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TEE COURTi la the Jury called? 
(Thereupon the jury entered the courtroom.) 
THE CLERK: Call the jury? 
THE COURTi Yea. 

(^hereupon the Clerk called the names of the Jury.) 

THE CLERKJ The jury called, Your Honor. 

THE COURTi You may proceed. 

MR. PLYMN: Mr. Crouch, will you please take the it and, 

sir? 

Thereupon 

PAUL CROUCH, 

a witness on the stand at the taking of the adjournment, 

resumed tha witness stand and testified further aa follows: 

' DIRECT EXAMINATION (Cont'd) 
BY MR. PLYKH: 

Q Mr. Crouch in your testimony yesterday you said j 

that you were no longer a member of the Communist Party. 1 

told you X would ask you this morning why. Will you tell the 
i 

Court and the membera of the jury just how you got out of the • 
Party and why? 

A The process of breaking with Communism from the 
time X first had my doubts about the correctness of Its program 
in 1933 until I <tult paying dues in 19l*2, received a membership 
card from the Communist Party made out in my name but without 



j 

my request In 19^7, I want to tha Federal Bureau of j 

In~.tig.tlon l„ 1^3, Inv.lv.d a «ry ..rlou. oonfUct with j 
' . . . I 

views — 
i 

MR. WRIGHT. Just a moment. I would like to ] 
object to thia on the grounds — j 

THB COURT: Mr. Wright. 1 would like you to j 
i 

talk louder ao I can hear you. j 

MR. WRIGHTt I would like to object to the so-called 
machlnationa of the witneaa* mind. 1 think he ahould atate 
when he got out of tha Party, but what hie peraonal view 
waa about it, I don*t think that la material. 

THE COURT: 1 will adopt that suggestion. 
I think. Mr. Witneaa, you had better not dlsouss 

em', elaborate upon your peraonal thoughta in the matter but 
just the facta that are involved which caused you to leave the 
Party without going into an argumentative biographical 
discussion of it. 

THB WITRES3t In 1933 I had my first differences 
with the Forty, but those I kept to myself, until aa a result 
of a long accumulation of matters in 19̂ .0 19k — or in I9I4I, 

I was directed by the Communist Party In my capacity as 
County Organiser to take certain a tape in connection with the 
section dealing with top scientific research going on at the 
University of California Radiation Laboratory in connection 
with our national defense. 

http://In~.tig.tlon
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0A3 I did not like that kind of job, espionage a&ainat \ 
my Covernrcent, so I â icad to be released. 

j 

m. v.ai&HT« Your Honor, this is tha very thins I j 

am objecting to. I am objecting to tha continuing argumentative 
il statements of the witness. 
!i . \ 

Ij ER. FLYM; I don»t think there is anything argument^-
ij tive about it. He is stating facts. 
| THE COTJRT: Well, I think that is a fact rather than; 
ji a mental process in which he declined an assignment made in 
jj 19V7 for certain reasons it waa the kind of work he was not , 
ij willing to do. 
ii ' 
!j You may go on from there and tell us anything 
jj further you did. 
j| THE W3THES3S The Party declined — tha- Bureau 
'i 1 
in whloh I was a member declined to accept this resignation, 
but in December a decision waa made ordering ma. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) What year? ' 

ii ! 
ii Q 19i«l? 
it ii 

jj A December, I9I4J., a decision was made ordering me to 
1! 

take my family and go to Los Angeles, the reason not disclosed, 
and the assignment there, •»- I was to be succeeded by Steve 
kelson, the County Organiser in Alameda County. I 

ji My wife was working in a defense job and she refused j 
i! I 
to give up the defense job, and as a result she waa sent for 
•I 



by th* District Organizer, Sohneiderman, William Schneiderman. 

MR, BUCHMAHi I object to that Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Ba ia giving tha reasons for it. 

MR. BUCHMAH: But it is hearsay. 

THE COURTS I don't think it is a mental process. 

MR. BUCHMAHs My objection is different. The 

objection is hearsay, no foundation, it is a conclusion of t h e 

witness, and an opinion of the witness. 

MR. FLYNs: What ia hearsay about it? 
MR. BUCHMAH2 He said he was sent aomewhere and a 

decision waa made to send him away. Where was the decision 
made? Who was present? #ho attended the meeting? Where was 

i it? When was it? 

THE COURT; Well, he stated, I think so far — I 
don't think you could regard that as a mental process. It 
Is a fact apparently within hie knowledge, and as I understand 
it ha did not or waa not willing to accept another assignment 
which had baan made to himj isn't that right? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE COURT: All right. What happened after that? 

THE WITNESS: The declaion was made in the District 

Bureau composed of William Schnelderman, Steve Kelson, myself, 
O'Connor 

Qleta Y&tea, Rudy Lambert, Walter Lambert, Louise Todd, that 
I was to go to Los Angeles. 

my wife refused — 
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j i 
lt 

0/b£ , MH, BUCHMAH. Objection to that Your honor, and 

ii also no foundation la laid and whan waa this decision made, 
' I! 

j ' and where It waa. 

THE COURT? Mr. Flynn asked him why ha discontinued 
• ij 

1 being a Communlat and what his reason was. There was no 
ii 
j ; objection to that question, then the witness told part of it, 
i| but if there ia an objection to his telling it all why he left 
ii i jj the Communist Farty, perhaps we can juat interrupt the whole j 

il thing In that way. 

If there had been an objection to that question, 
ij I would have been glad to hear some discussion for the grounds 
;i 

; of the objection, but there was no such objection* Of course j 
j tha witness began, and now ha haa not had an opportunity to 
ij finish. 
j MR. BUCHMAN: Well there ahould be a question of 
i time so that we get a mere responsive answer without going 
ii 
into a long process. 

10:10 THE COURT; I think ho may answer. 
Cvy 



r 
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THS COURTt If you object to tbt witness 
continuing at all to tall why ha left the Communist Party, 
if that la your objection, I will sustain it. 

m. BOCHMAH; If he relates the place and tlae 
and where it occurred, but if it Involves the assignment 
of all hia raaaona, I think it improper. 

THS COURTt Tell when, where and how you oeeaed 
to be a Communist. 

THE glTH^S; The time of tbe meeting waa 
December, 1941, The place waa on Height street, the 
district headquarters in San Francisco, when my wife had 
refused to go and had a elaah with the diatriet organizer. 
X was brought up on charges of political responsibility 
for my wife*a refuaal to obey party discipline and her 
counter-revolutionary language in talking to the diatriet 
organiser, I was removed from my poaltlon as county 
organizer, 

MB, BRAVirKANt I object. 1 think the wltaeaa 
ia getting in a lot of hearsay and 1 think that ia the 
beeis for the objection. 

THS COURTt I do not think it Is hearaay, Kr. 
Bravarman. He is now stating the circumstances which 
which he ceaced to be a Communist. If you object, of 
course - *&•# Buehman ctatea an objection in one way and 
Mr. Bassett rlsea and states an objection after the 
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witness starts to answer and now,Mr, Braverman, you 
object on apparently • different ground and it oak as it 
very difficult for the Court to deal with questiona of 
evldenee. 

I think it would he much wiser if you gentlemen 
would agree on some one lawyer Interposing sueh objections 
aa yon wish to here the Court consider. It makes it very 
difficult for aa to make a ruling. 

MR. BRATSRkAR} Tour Honor, it is our intention 
aa far aa poaalble to avoid repetitious objections and not 
have counsel repeat objections, but when you are sitting 

! at the counsel table, different queationa cone to different 
eouneel and tea feeling ia we would like the benefit - and 
X an aura tha Court would like the benefit of different 

i 
| ideaa at different tinea. 

TUB COURT: I will be glad to hear yours. Go 
ahead. 

MR. BRAT2RMAH: My feeling la when he gets into 
a diseaselea of what was happening with his wife, he la 
getting into hearsay testimony and 1 think he should 
confine his answers to simple questiona. If this* man 
decided he didn't want to belong, that waa the end of it, 
eat whan he gets into a discussion of what hia wife did 
or aald or had any diaouasioas with someone else purportedly 
in the CSonmunist Forty, I taink he is getting into the 
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ii 
!' 
|j realm ot hearsay* 
, THB COURT: Of coarse* hearsay meens a witneaa 

stating sone fact which he knowa nothing ahont end which 

j waa related to him by somebody out of court and not 

| subject to cross-examination. The subject matter of the 
ji 
J present question to this witness is when and where and 
I • 

: under what ciroumstancee did you leave the Communist Party 

' and hia answer, laat anewer immediately, la, charges were 

' aade against me beeeuee my wife, subject to the dlaolpline 
i, 
j of the Party, would not do something she was ordered to do 
ii 

and the ebargee were then brought against me. Sow, from 
jj there on, it seems to me the reaponae of the witness is 
ii 

jj not objectionable as a matter of evidence if there la any 

admiaalblllty at all in the question of why, when and where 
ii 

he oeaaad to be a Communiat* 
11 

]| So that what happens, if X can help everybody out 

by questions, whet happened after the mettore you have 

ij related with regard to the charges against you on the 
li 

;| grounds stated? *hat happensdi v*ere you tried on the 

|; charges or what happened to the ehergee end what relation 

, did that have* if any, to the fact that you ceased to be 

1 a Communiat? See if you can make your reply juat as 
!| 

objective as poeaible. 

| THB u l T H S 3 S : Thank you, tour Honor. The deeialon 
! on the charges at the trial at which X was present and 
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C 4 participated «• a vat lag member of tea Bureau myself was 
that 1 was to he released aa county organizer and aueeeeded 
by Steve nelson, and X was to have no positions higher 
then a section functionary} certain deoialona aade regard* 
lag ay wife and after tola, shortly after thla, I ceased 
attending nee tings and paying duea and, by my own inter
pretation, ceaaed being a aenber of the Communist Party 
bat not from the Party's interpretation, because the 
Coaauinlat farty did sent me a membership boob. 

m* BRAV-ERMAfti I think he testified that -
according to his own feeling, he thought he wee no longer 
a member of the Communist Party and that is responsive -

THS COURT; I gather that it la the concencttc 
of all of you that you object to any further evidence from 
this witness aa to whan and why he ceased to be a 
Communist, is that right? 

MR. BRAVSRM4Nt That is correct, sir. 
THS COURT: Very well. TJiea I sustain the 

objection, anlees Mr. Flynn baa something to say to me 
further. 

MR. H.YJKN: There is one question. Mr. Crouch 
testified he was receiving coamuaicatlons and cards from 
the Communist Farty down to 1947 and X think the jury le 
entitled to know, even after he was out of the Tarty, that 
they were still corresponding with him and giving him a 
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card aa « meaner of tha Party whoa he waa no longer a 
member of tho Forty* 

TES COURT: 1 will atand by tha ruling whleh 
X hare Just node and tho witneaa will make no further 
refer ease to why he eeaned to be a Communiat. X do not 
think, gentlemen, that another be eeaaed to be a Communiat 
nee any real material bearing on thia eaae. 

The witneaa baa given eertain information or 
given eertain testimony with regard to hie knowledge of 
the Communiat Party* How, on cross-examination, the 
ereditibillty of each answer* aa to why and When and no 
forth he left the Party eon be elielted, but on diraot 
examination l do not think it baa eueh a eleee bearing 
on the eaae in any aspect aa to nake it admlaalble. end 
If it la ob joe ted to. aa it apparently la, X will sue tain 
the objection, that ia the next question? 

MR. tlXBXt May it pleaae the Court, lata 
yesterday aftertoon we offered thia book, "Tha Struggle 
Againat the Imparlallat »a» end Taaks of the Communiat". 
It was turned over to the defense sauna ei for examination 
an d they have examined it, eo et thia time I want to aak 
the witness if he ean Identify this book. 

THE 3XTKZS&* Tee* 
v, (By Mr, Flynn); Will you tell us the data of 

the publication? The gentlemen want to know. Shot data 
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0 4 Is as there? I will sss If I earn find tha data* 1988, 
Aug oat. 1928. It waa pub 11 shad by tha World Library 
Publishers. The first edition waa in December, 1938. 
The second edition waa in July, 1954. It was published 
by the Sorld Library Publishers. 

Xt haa it la apparently *S pagea* 
H (By Mr. Flynn): How, Mr. Crouch, X want you to 

merely identify tha pages, pleaae, pagea 9 and 10. 
M B . BRAVKRMAN. Bo you hare the original of that? 
M R . FLTJHNt »e hare the original here and the 

Court gare ua the right to substitute a photostat and that 
was turned over to you last night for examination. 

If four Honor pleaae, I thought possibly it might 
be a little earing to the witness and sere aoae time if, 
Instead of hawing Mr* Crouch road the photostats, let him 
identify the pages and here Mr. Green reed them to the 
Jury. 

THS COURT: Very well. I suppose there is no 
objection to that* 

walker fs 
Carey 10.20 
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fi/bl Q* "hat do you know about that publication? 
£1 Cvy 
10:20 ii A Thia ia a publication drafted at a commission on 

ii 

ij which I aerved in Moscow and which was subsequently passed — •! 

ij made a formal document by the Sixth World Congress, published 

|j by the Communist Party in the United States, distributed and 
ii 
jj used by the Communist Party of the United States throughout 
I the period of my membership, at least until June 2 2 , I9I4JL. 

'! m. BUCHMAN: Pardon me just a minute. If the Court 
jj please, I would like to renew our objection and perhaps ask 
; for a running objection to documentary material prior to the 
i date of the enactment of the Smith Act. 

ij 

Ij THE COURT* I will repeat what I said yesterday about 
I j that. Evidence as to documents in force prior to the beginning 
i1 • 

,of this conspiracy under tha indictment alleged will not be 

admissible unless and until the Government offers evidence, 

•which Mr. Flynn outlined he intended to offer, to the effect 
that up to I9I4.3 there was a certain program and policy and 
,: 1 
objectives of the Communist Party In America,which in 19^3 was ! 
!' tO 
.changed to a different policy, at least with regardaAthe United! 
fetates, and then in 19̂ 5 was again changed backto that which had 
jpeen the policy prior to I9J4.3. 
ii 

ij Mow, except for Mr. Flynn* s statement that he Intended 
lo prove that in the case, I would not have admitted documentary 
evidence with regard to publications long prior to the period 
mentioned in this indictment which, I think, is In the late 
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**/b2 fy.O»s, but with that a tat anient of counsel that thay Intend to j 

prove that, thla witness apparently being the first witneas 

called, X have admitted the evidence subject to exception. 

By that la mea n t, of course, the jury may not understand | 
i 

unless X explain — that if the evidence referred to, as to . 1943 end 19i|5» is not introduced, you can move to eliminate j 

and strike out all the evidence of these prior publications, j 

MH. BUCHMAN t Could I have ay objection a continui igi 
up ' 

one so that it will not be necessary for ate to get Aand renew 
it on that ground, sir? 

THE COURT1 Ordinarily, yea, that might be a good 
I 

thing, bat tha difficulty that X find about that, Mr. Buchman, 
j 

In quite unrelated cases and aa the result of many experiences 

in such matters. Is that if you ask for a running objection 

there may be in the course of the running some particular j 
i 

question which is Inadmissible on other grounds which may -

creep in without either my noticing it or Mr. Flynn1 a noticing 

it or your noticing It, and long after that the point may be 

mad« that here the Court admitted testimony which ahould have I 

been excluded. Sow, a running objection ia an objection on ! 

one ground only. 

MR. BUCHMAN J X thought X would atate an objection 

on the baais of the document being published and written prior 

to, first, the period of the Statute of Limitations} aeoondly, 

the beginning of the indictment) and, thirdly, prior to the 
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; enactment of tha Smith Act, and aa to that objection it would 

; not be necessary for aa to renew that. If Your Honor wishes 
l! 

; me, I will atate it, 

| THi£ COOAT; I have already explained to you why all ; 

: the objections, or grounds of objections which you have 
!j mentioned would* in my opinion, be good were it not for the 
l! 
il offer of proof that has been heretofore made, and unless that ; 
; procf la introduced Into tha eaae all thia evidenoe will go 
i i 
: out on your motion, j 
I MH. BAS3ETT: If Your Honor please, I would like to 
if 
: object to the substitution of Mr, Croon as a reader for Mr, 
i i • 

• Crouch, The grounds that it would expedite the trial or 
j| read it more rapidly, I think, are not good because j*r. Crouch 
ii 1 

|| is a very rapid reader, I think, alnce he la being qualified 

;j aa an expert, it la moat important for the jury to hear the 

•; manner, atyle of delivery, and the way ha would read the matter 
aa 

!, on which he ia being qualifiedAan expert. I know Mr, Green is 
|i an expert, but I don*t know whether Mr, Crouch is, 
jj MH, FiiYMHt Your Honor, my only reaaon ia to try to 
jj expedite the trial. They have had an opportunity to observe 
! Mr, Crouch yesterday and aee how he reada, how faat he reads 
• and how alow he reada, I certainly can't see why there would 
;i be any objection to Mr, Green reading the paasagas to the jury. 
ij 
However, if they don't want it done we will go through it, 

THE COURT: Proceed, then. If the witness* voice 
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• • '• • ! 1 

" • • ' i gets tired I will allow somebody ttlaa to substitute fop Mm* 
MR. BUGHMAK: That ia agreeable to ua. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, Mr. jCrouoh, will you ploaao • look at page 9, and. a tar ting at tha bottom of tha page and { 
1 
page 10, will you road that, plaaaaf Head It slowly, kaap 

i your voice up and save your voice as much as you can. j 

THE COURTi Ia the light sufficient for you, sir? j 

Is the light sufficient? 
j 

THE WITHESd. Oh, yea, it is sufficient. \ 
1 

1 
"*ar la inseparable from capitalism. From this it ! 

i follows that the 'abolition* of war is possible only j 

I 1 through the abolition of capitalism, i.e., through the • overthrow of the bourgeois class of exploiters, through 
• 

r the proletarian dictatorehip, the building of Socialism, j 
\ 
\ 

and the elimination of classes. All other theories 1 
and proposals, however, •realietlc* they may claim to j 
be, are nothing but a deception calculated to perpetuate 1 

< 

exploitation and war. 
"For this reason, Leninism combats all paelflat 

t 

theories concerning tie abolition of war and points out ! 
to the masses of the workers and to all the exploited \ 

am people the only way leading to this goal* the overthrow j w of capitalism. 
" 3 . But the overthrow of capitalism is impossible 

1 

. .. 1 

without force, without armed uprising and proletarian 
! 

. ! • . i 



il • I 

wars against tha bourgeoiaie. In tha preeent epoch of 

jj istperlaliat wara and world revolution, aa I.enln haa 
;! j 

ateted, proletarian civil wars agalnat the bourgeoiaie, ! 
I; . j 
ji wara of tha proletarian dletatorahip againat bourgeois 
j 
|| statea and againat world oapiteliem, and national 
i! 

revolutionary ware o f the oppraaaed peoples againat 
j! Imperial!am, are Inevitable and revolutionary. Therefore, 
j ' [ 
ji the revolutionary proletariat, precisely because it is 
I I 
ji fighting for Seeiallam and for the abolition of war, 
t ; • 1 
Ij 

jj cannot be against every war. 
jj "iSvery war ia but a continuation of the politics of 
'! • 

certain classes • by other means1. The pxdLet aria t, 
jj therefore, muat carefully atudy the hiatorical and 
ji 

political claas meaning of each given war and give apeoial 
jj study to the role of the ruling classes in all the countries 
I i 

ti participating in the war from the viewpoint of the 
! international proletarian revolution.* 

Q All right, Mr. Crouch, now will you go — 
!' TEE COURTS Row, may I aak for that book? I am not 
Ii ; : aure I got it* i 
Ii ' 
j THS WITHESS: "The Struggle Againat Imperialist War ' 
ii and the Taaka ef the Communists.M 

THE COURTi Who publiahed ltt 
:i 

ji. THE WITNESS: It was published by the Communiat Party 
jj In the United statea after adoption by the Communiat 
II 
ii International in Moaeow. • 
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$/b6 j! THE COURT! Very well. 

j| Q (By Mr. Flynn) How. air. will you please turn to 

page 21? 

A lhat part of the page? 
Q Ian* t It marked there? 

i A "A •democratic* or * just' peace" — the worde 
"democratic" and "just" in quotation marks — 

i, 
:i MA * democratic* or 'just* peace cannot result from 
i an Imperiallat war without the overthrow of the 

bourgeoisie and the seisure of power by the proletariat 

ji in the moat important belligerent States. Therefore, 
| »peace*" tba word "peace" in quotation marks — 

* cannot be the central slogan during imperialist war) 
i! 

the central slogan must be 'proletarian revolution.* 
Xt ia the bo void en duty of Communists strongly to combat 

ji • all peace phrasemongering) for" — 
ji • • 

|| THS COURT J For what? I did not hear that. 
ii THE WITNESS: "It la . the bounden duty of Communists 
ij strongly to combat all peace phrasemongering; for at a 

certain moment in the war, this can be utilised by the 
i bourgeoisie aa an extremely important ideological 
jj weapon to prevent the imperialist war from being 
' transformed into civil war. 
:i 
\ - W u n l . t . w t not oonfln. th—.Iv.. m.r.ly to 
'i 
j: conducting propaganda in favor of this program) they must 
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i 

for It, by applying tho taoties of tho United proletarian! 

front from below. 

"Transform the imperialist war into civil war* means 
primarily, revolutionary mass action. The Communists 
resolutely repudiate all so-called 'means* of combating 
war that hamper the development of revolutionary mass 
action.n 

How far shall I read? 

Q (By Mr. Flynn)' I think that will be enough there. 

How. will you go to page 31. right in the first paragraph, 
pleaaeT 

A "In the event of an attack upon the Soviet Union 
the Communists in oppressed nations, aa well as those In 
imperialist countries, must exert all their efforts to 
rouse rebellion or wara of national liberation among 
the national mlnoritlea in Europe and in the colonial and 
semi-colonial oountriea againat the lmp«*lalist enemies 
of the Soviet State. 

HIn view of the fact that the * enemy* in such a war 

ia the Soviet Union, i.e., the fatherland of the 

international proletariat, the following changes must be 

made in tactics as compared with the tactics employed 

In 'purely* an imperialist wars 

"The proa tariat in the imperialist countries must 

rouse the masses ths masses of ths workers to fight 



ji ' ' 
W/b3 :! not only fight for the defeat of their own governments 

In thla war, hut must actively strive to secure victory for 
0 i the Soviet Union. 
1 0 1 3 0 ii 

ii 
I I 

i' 
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Ow fit Wkr ; « Therefore, the taetiot and tha choice of weans 
10*30 ij 

of fighting will not only he dictated by the Interests of 
' the class struggle at hose In each country, but alto by 
considerations for the outcome of tha war at the front, which 
It a bourgeolt class war againat the proletarian State. 

"The Red army is not an enemy army, but the army 
of the international proletariat. In the event of a war 
against the Soviet Onion, the workers In capitalist oountriea 

to be 
mutt not allow themeelves/scared from supporting the Red 
Army and from expressing this support by fighting against 
their own bourgeoiaie, by the charges of traaaon that the 
bourgeoisie may hurl againat than* 11 

Q (BJf «R. PLYWN) A H right* Would you go to page 
62, please. 

A What part of 62? 
and 

Q That is tha lower part,/page 63. 
• ' • 

A "Sometimes the Communiat Fartlea try to evade tha 
concrete problems of war politics by employing 
general phrases and repeating abstract propaganda 
slogans, instead of taking up practical tasks. 

"This applies particularly to army question*. 
In this a tendency la observed to evade the question 
of fighting for concrete partial demands and reforms 
which would actually weaken militarism (such at, 
reduction of period of military tervlce, the question 
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of the composition of voluntary armies, etc.). 

The fight for reforms is left entirely to the 

Social-Democrats, against whom no genuine prole

tarian political program on the army question — 

a program for weakening militarism and of practical 

proposals for the arming of the workers — is put 

forward. 

"Only a few sections have taken the j 

necessary organizational measures for conducting j 

systematic anti-militarist work. The work among 

soldiers and seamen in countries which are very j 

important from the point of view of war danger is 1 

very unsatisfactory. The mass character of this 

work, its use as a means for carrying on agitation I 

and propaganda among the soldiers, are not under

stood. In noma countries, antl-ailitariBt activity 

among the youth is conducted on too restricted a 
i 

"basis, while no attempt is made to establish an i 

adequate organisational base among the masses of 

the soldiers* The fact that work among sailors 

is not carried on with sufficient energy in imperial

lat countries shows that the roll of the navy in • 

© future war is underestimated. In no country has 

systematic use been made of family influence upon 

the men serving in the army or the navy, and upon 
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recruits. 

*Almost in all countries is observed a 

failure to properly appreciate the enormous impor

tance of carrying on work among the peasants, among 

national minorities and in the colonies* The 

closest attention must be devoted to all theae 

epheree of work. 

"Anti-militarist work in the rural dis

tricts must not be conducted solely by mesne of a 

few casual campaigns, parades, demonstrations, etc. 

Planned and systematic work must be carried on and 

linked up with the Immediate demands of the tolling 

peasantry. A special task la to work among the 

peasant youth. Xt is Imperatively necessary to 

devote special attention to the establishment of 

connections between the villages and the peasant 

aoldiera in the army, by means of correspondents, 

soldiers on furlough, etc. Experience in such 

work will be of enormous value in the event of war. 

"In our work among national minorities, 

we must more determinedly than hitherto, champion 

the demands of the oppressed nationa, fight against 

the tyrannical actions of the imperialist government 

against them, and guide the work of the national 

revolutionary organisations. 
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"Th* Communist Parties must maintain 

permanent contact with the communiat organizations 

and trade unions in the respective colonial 

countries. They must render every support, by 

means of mama action, to the revolutionary movement* 

in the colonies. 

"The Communiat Parties of all countries 

must devote special attention to the Betting up of 

non-party organisations litce the Leaguefor the 

Struggle Againat Imperialism and to the question 

of establishing a united front between the prole* 

tariat in capitalist countries and the national 

liberation movements in subject countries for the 

struggle against war." 

MR. PLYiWt That ia ail right. 

Hay Xt pleaae the Court, I would like to offer thia 

in evidence. This is "The struggle Against Imperialist War 

and The Tasks of the Communists." 

MR. BUCHMAH* Your Honor, I would like to state 

for the record my objection, as to all those documents. 

THB COOTITi That will be admitted subject to the 

possibility that it may have to be stricken out on motion If 

not followed up in the way previously outlined. 

MR. WRIGHT J May I inquire of the Court as to 

whether the entire document or soma parts of it are admitted? 
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THE COURTs I understand the entire document ia 

offered in evidence. However* what la actually brought to 

the attention of the Jury aa supposedly significant by tha 

prosecution is just what waa read* 
i 

(Book "The Struggle Agalnat 
Imperialist war and The Tasks 
of the Coswunlats" was narked 
Government's Exhibit 3*) 

Q. (BY MR. WU$m) Now, Mr. Crouch, while you were in 

Moscow did you have any connection with what we might call 

the world Congress or Red international of trade unions? 

A Yes, I waa a delegate from the American Communist 

forty to that World Congress. 

THE COURT * Where waa it held? 

THE WITNESS t It was held in Moscow at the hall of 

the Soviet Trade Unions. 

NR. BUCHMAN* I object to that on the ground of 

irrelevance and immateriality* 

THE COURTt well, that particular question and 

answer is of itself not material, but it may or may not have 

some introduction to some other matter which may be material. 

MR. BUCHMAN t Your Honor, X don't see the relevancy 

to the issue in this eaae, and I object to it on that ground. 

THE COURTt Go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

Q (BY MR* FLYNN) Mow, would you tell the Court and 

jury what was the function of that organisation? What kind 

of organisation was it, and what waa it supposed to do? 
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M E . BUCHMAN j I o»4»ct to that, four Honor. That ! 

ia a conclusion. 

THE COURTt Wall. 1 will sustain tha objection to 

that* X think wa vast gasp our attention on the smin issue 

that we have here or one of tha issues at a time. X think 

what was read in the ease subject to the possibility of it 
II 

; being eliminated is clear bearing on one of tha possible 
11 ; 

i issues in the eaae, but X do not think that we want to amplify 

j, it further to the extent of going collaterally into other 
!.' 

I matters or other meetings which may have happened in Moaeow 
II • • ii 
ji twenty years ago* 
ij . '. 
II MR. FLYHHt Sir, the purpose of the line of 

i — -
I in a few minutes, these questions refer to what was done In 
ji Momeew while thia witness was there, what he waa taught, and 
II 
j what he same back to the United Statea with, carried back 
H Communist , from the Comintern or the/International, and carried on in 
it 

I the United States at the direction of the International Body 

ji In Moaeow. There are two or three things which X desire to 
I, 

jj question him aa to hawing gotten his instructions, his 
Ii 
jj education, and so on, and then coming back to the United 
i; 
i' 
ji States. 
;| 

MR. BUCHMAH t X object to the testimony by the 
ji 
I United Statea Attorney* and secondly X object to the line of 
| 
; questions because it is hearsay as well. 



THE COURT* • X isn't think that the queatlon or 

the .group.of Questions as'outlined is testimony by the 

United. Statea Attorney any sore them what ia said by counsel \ 

on either, side or said by the Court in response to an ob

jection by. counsel in testimony. 

X have told the Jury they must be guided in this ! 

eaae in finding any facts one .way or the other only by the 

evidence that they hear from the witness atand. How, I 

don't regard the group of questions as outlined, aa hearsay, 

what the witness aa a member of the Party waa taught in 

Moscow as to the tenets and objectives of the Party ia not 

hearsay any more then when you were a law school student 

at — waa it Baltimore University? 

MR. SUCKMAHs Tea. 

THE COURTS In Baltimore, you were taught doubtless 

the ten incorporeal hereditaments, which is a topic of real , 

estate law. ; 

MR. BUCHMAN i I would not want to be bound by it 

today. •. 

THE COURTt X am not asking that you would be,but \ 

X would not regard that as hearsay. . 

MR. BUCHBANt' Your Honor, here we have a specific 

charge, a charge of a specific conspiracy with specific 

intent and here we. have questions in which the witneaa la 

testifying aa to what he waa told by somebody some else or 
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ji eight thousand alias away, and wa have no ohanct to refute , 
•i ' |; or produce witnessas to rafuta it, and it has no relevancy 

' to tha conspiracy charge alleged in the indictment. 

j for those reasons, Tour Honor, I object, and that ; 
, i 

j is why I as objecting to all his testimony. 
,i 

j THB COURTi tour objection would be good, Mr. 
ii • 

| Buohman, were it not for the fact that the offer has been 

j made to show that the objectives and tenets, program, and 
!: purpose* of the American Communist Party in America in thia 
JI 

|i period about 1930 are tha same as those of the present day 
|: or during the period covered in this indictment. 
• How, this witness has said that he has held as 

! the American Communist Party, and he la being asked aa a 

!; witness what were those objectives so far as he knows them, 
ii 

1 and the questions indicated by Mr. Flynn now are in connection 

jj with the doctrines, the doctrines which he brought back, and 

|j I don«t know, of course, what the answer will be, but ap-

ii parently what , .n.e carried on In America as the objectives 

|| of the Farty. 

jj Now, 1 think those questions are admissible and 

jj are not hearsay. 

ij MR. BUCHMAN: X want to state for the record, with 

|j all deference to Your Honor, but X still object. 
il ' • • > 

j THE COURTi X have the responsibility of ruling, 
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Mr* Buohman, not of convincing ma. All right. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) Would you tall tha Court and jury 
to do 

what if anything, while you ware in Moaeow did you have, in 

eonneetlon with the World Congreaa of the Red International 

or trade unions? 

A X aerved on the Commission in eonneetlon with the 

setting up of the Communist Farty to the Philippines, and 
work 

I served on the Commission for maritime/where plans were 

made for organising the maritime industry of the world and 

linking it with the Communiat international's objectives of 

the armed overthrow of the American and all capitalist 

governments. 

MR. BUCHMANt If Your Honor please, I move to strike 

out the answvr on the ground that it is a conclusion and an 

opinion of the witness, and there is no information as to 

whether they were verbal or written plans, and when they were 

made, or who waa present, and so on. 

THS COURTi You can inquire about it in cross-

esamination. 

0o ahead, Mr. Flynn, , 

NR. BUCHMANt Did you rule upon the objection? 

THE COURTi I overrule the objection. 

Q (BY MR. FLYNN) When did you return to the United 

States from Moscow? 
A May 1928. 



ji $ When you returned to the United States, did you 

| make any report to anyone in the United stataa aa to what, 
ii ' • 
j! you had learned in Moaeow? Generally, whet did you do with 

I the inforamtion you received over there or the eduoatlon 

| yon received over there? 
j 

j ! A X first made reports to the national officials of 
i 

! tht Coteminlst Party, specifically to William Z. Foe tar, 
j 

Benjamin Oitlow, who Incidentally had been with me part of 

the tine in Moscow, Jay Lovestone, and Jack Stachel, and I 

reported to the Buro of the Young Comstunlst League. 

$ What do you mean by the Young Communist League? 
t 

j ! By the way, how do you spell that Buro? 
ii 

A B-u-r-o waa the general way wa spelled it out. 

I $ What waa the Buro? 

| A It waa aort of executive body of the National 

j Kxeeutive Coawdttee of the Young Communist League of the 

j lilted States, 

Q, Go ahead. 

A I reported to ««* 
j Q .Just a ttlnute. Were any of the defendanta here 
j 
I members of that board? 
|! 

ji A Phil Frankfeld waa a meaber of the District Buro. 

|| Q do ahead. 

A I reported to Mr* Frankfeld and the other members 

of the Diatriet Buro regarding my meetings over there. 
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M9U BUCHMAHs ' Just a minut©. 1 would like to -

make an objection to that, no foundation for* i t , and It i s 

M conclusion of the witness, and an opinion, and there i s 

M foundation laid. 

THE COURTS -I am not sure 1 understand what you 

mmx'i by that, Mr. Suohnan* 

MR-, BUCHMAH§ This wan said he reported.. I would 
< 

lik» to know where he reported* when he reported, who was 

present #hen he reported so we would have the opportunity 

FO$ cross-examination, 

MR. FLTOr He said he catae back to the United 

Statea in May 1928 and he reported fcp officials of the 

farty. I don't know what else you want* 

THB COURTt Did you report in .writing or verbal? 

THE WITNESS .i % reported verbally* but only the 

motion — I reported verbally to the officials of the Party 

and 1 reported verbally at the Bvm> meetings, and only the . 

motions that were made following my report were taken down, 

in writing and those notions are available here including 

evidence that Mr, Frankfeld was present when those motions 

were made. 

MR. BUCHMAH s X move to strike out the last part j 
of the answer that they were in w i t lag. '• \ 

THE COURT* He said they are available here. X . 

am not sure what he means by that whether somebody In the 
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Court? room has them or not. i 

— „ ; 
MR. FLYNN J We have copies- of those, yes.. We 

ii have then in this for»? that I want to point out, Your Honor, 

that we can only use them for the purpose of having the 

witness refresh his recollection, These reports that we ; 

'j have reference to were turned over to a Congressional 

j Committee, and we have a report of that committee certified 

' to toy the Secretary of Congress. 

. The original® we have not been able to get because i 

of some reason that they are in congress and cannot be 

located at the moment. 

We have them under the seal of Mr- Ray R. Roberts. 

Cleric of the House of Representatives, the proceedings of 1 

! the hearings before the House Un-American Activities Committee 
i 

j of the House of Representatives, 71st Congress, Second Session, 

i and these proceedings are here, these papers, and Mr. Crouch * 
•j I 

introduce them in evidence, or as I say, he can look at 

them to refresh hia recollection. 

THE COURT. Well, as to refreshing his recollection. 

] the witness, if he can recall the facto without refreshing \ 

his recollection he must recall them from his memory. If his; 

; memory is not sufficient of Itself he can refresh it by 

looking at some of the papers to refresh his recollection. j 
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That ia tha rule on that point. 

How, tha witneaa however atatea that he made hie 

report verbally, and of eourae there la no objection on the 

ground of heat evidence or lack of best evidenoe aa to a 

verbal report, and if the report ia of itaelf Material he 

doea not need to introduce written evidenoe about eoaathing 

whioh he verbally reported. 

MR. FLYHHt Tea. 

THE CQWSt How, he has alao referred to tha faot 

that he made a report and eertain resolutions were adopted, 

and he says that copies of them are available here. 

How, are you offering those copies? 

MR. FLYHH* Tea, I would like to offer them in 

evidenoe* 

THE COURTi Show them to the other side. 

MR. BUCHMAH* I have seen them, Tour Honor, and Z 

want to object to them because of the manner in which they 

ware- obtained. They are not properly authenticated and no 

foundation has been laid for the introduction of thia 

document. 

Cavey fls 
10*50 
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THE COUHT; took at that document and aaa if 

you object to that. You don't want to look at it? 

1SU Bwmm: a* nod a oopy laat night that aaa 

shown to us. 

THI COUHT: You have saan a oopy? 

M. BUCH24AN. Tas. 

THS COURT? K»ao* that to no. 

13*. FLYNK: tea, air. 

THE COURTi There are probably a dozen pages 

here of fine print, A r e these the resolutions? 

MR. FLYJQf: So, sir, not all of them. That ia 

the entire report of these papers but are being referred 

to in the resolutions are from the report and 1 would be 

glad to point then out to lour Honor and show you Just 

exactly what they are, so you would be able to see it 

without going through the entire thing. 

Tits COURT*. If the originals now said to be 

in the possession of a Congressional Committee, if they 

are admissible in evidence, them 1 think certified ooplea 

of stash official documents are admissible ao far aa the 

copies ere concerned, with regard to whether the 

originals, if here, would be admissible, that may be 

another matter. 

Do you object to the originals, if they were 

here? 



MR, BUCSMAHt Ttont̂ a right, air. 
THS COURTt S A T do you vaat to of far theae 

originals, Mr. Flynn? j 

MR* FLKBHt Mar it please tha Court, to ahea ! 
what Mr. Crouah a id la carrying out al* instructions from 
aha Soriot Union, that ho had been there conferring with 
the offieera of the Communiat Party and the Young 
Communiat League and when he eaae book, he waa a delegate, 
me waa the man they were looking to to find out meet 
happened end he reported and certain aetiona vers taken. 

i by the Communiat Party of the United statea and tea Young 
ii 

Communiat League and it la those aotlona that they took 
and that la what that represents, ana whioh alao waa j 

j 

approved by one of the defendants in this eeae. j 

MR. BUCRM4R * la there any way for these j 
| diaeuaslens to be held out of the preaenoe of the Jury? 
| THS COURT: That ia mot praotleal without sending 

the jury out, ! 
JtfR, BIKJKKAN: I «ould not want to inoontenianea \ 

the jury but it aaouate to making a proffer of proof 
before the jury and aeema to me to be prejudicial. 

THS COURT: Mo, 1 do not think that la a eorreet 
view, &r. Buohman, the vay Mr, Flynn has atatad it. He 
baa not offered thia in evidence. Be la stating the 
baais for the offer but ba haa not atatad the detalle or 

i 
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jj wording of any aueh matter. 
Mow, that, 1 think, is of no eonaequenoe in tat 

|! oaao and, beeldoa, I neve at leaat throw tinaa told tha 
|| jury or told you all that tha jury la to baae thair 
i oonoluaiona in thla aaaa on what thay hear from the 

witness stand or from dooumeata that are read to them 
| and not from the dissuasions of counsel between themselves 
|| or with the court or what the court says in ruling on 
ij objections. 
• 

• X could perhaps help both sides if there were 
net so many stated grounds for objections to rullage, ifeen 

II • ' : you state a ground for a ruling, it is often neceesary for 
j 

j me to state the basis of the ruling that I make, -hen 
you state the grounds to an objection and when I make a 
ruling, X have to sometimes state the reason for it. 

I think we could get along a good deal faster 
in this case and without seer of Icing anybody's rights by 

ji 
!! simply indicating your objection and lettl ng me rule upon 
ij 
Il it. 
!! With regard to the present matter, I am disposed 
! ! 

ji to rule and I do rule at the moment that the resolutions 
|j themselves, if the originals were here, are not admissible 
I because I do not think that individual actions taken back 
• ' 

In the B8*e or 1930 or around there by the Communist Party 

| is of any real significance in the case* 
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*fhat the wltaeee has been teetif ring to and 
bee been permitted to testify to la tbe program objective* 
of tbe rerty back: there, which yon aay are the continued 
objectives aa of the preaent time during the lent fee 
yeara. 

Hoe, the individual actiona taken, I think, 
are merely Incidental and, therefore, I do not think ve 
ahould take the time to go into individual actiona. 

for example - and I em not, of course, teatifying 
la any nay - but to give an illustration of what X have 
in mind * suppose a particular labor anion waa infiltrated, 
as the witneaa haa referred to, back in 1930 by act lens 
of tha Communist Party. That, I think, would not be 
admissible here merely because it la a particular detail 
or incident which we can not go into. 

If we went into every action taken back many 
yeara ago by tha government or by tad defendanta in thla 
case, we would be hare for months and montha trying it. 

It waa my purpose, insofar as 1 oca properly do 
ao, to limit the evidence in this eaae to the things that 
are material; to the real issues of fact in the ease and 
to avoid aa much aa poaslble going into details which are 
not neceaaary and which are collateral to the real queatlon 
of feet which we have. 



Therefor*, x s us tain the objection ta the 
origlnale here, if they eere offered. 

| H (By Mr* FXyim)t Boo, thie euro thet you refer to, 
! how did that operate, where aid they meet end haw often 
i 
i 

did thay meet and what were their dutlea and functions? 
A The Buro met at 48 Seat lfibth street, Bow Yost 

City, oa the second floor, throughout the period ef time 
that Mr, frankfeld end X ware both members of this Buret 
that is, until he left the Buro on October S4th, lege, 

I The meetl&gs ware held usually weekly, one evening or 
one night each week be lag devoted to this Buro meet lag. 
Sometlmee we had meetings •ore frequently by special call 
of the secretariat, sometimes two or three times a week 
if the oltustlon sailed for it, but usually oase a weak. 

H What work did yoa do with that Buro? 
A Qntil May of 1929, X waa a member of the Buro 

and the head of the department of this Buro that worked 
on the armed forces end alao the other eommiaaiema of the 
Bare, After May, 1929,until and after the time that Mr. 
frafikfeld left in eetober, 1989, I waa e member of the 
sweretarlat, the third highest thing la the Young Communist 
League, ami X continued my duties ia connection with t&s> 
armed for ems end was slam editor of the Young worker and 
alab educational director of the Young Communist League. 

4, In that position, did you work with Philip 



frankftld? 
A Yery eloaely, dally or almaat daily. 
H What work did you do ia ooasaatloa with tha 

armed fereee, anything apt©ifioally that you did about 
tha araad foreaa? 

A wa worked out tha plana aa to how amy aoldiera, 
how many Conmunita wo war* to aaad to Jala tha U. 3. Army, 
wbara wa wore to aaM than, how many thay wara to saloct, 
who vara to ba aeloatad to join tha national Guard, tha 
Beaerve Qffiaera Training Cor pa, tha Cltlsena Military 
Training Cempe -

ME* BUCHMiU: X mora to atrike tha anaoar. 
THS COURTi orarralad, Tha objection eemea too 

lata among attar thlnge* 
TBS WITBBBSs And wa worked out -
THS COURT* nevermind farther datalla about it. 

Too new* aaavered tha question, that next, J4r. Flynn? 
H {By Mr. Flyna); Mr, Crouch, X ahow you thla 

paper and oak you what it la, plaaaa. 
A Taeee are tha minutes of tha National Buro 

Moating of tha Yewmg Communlat League halt on Oatobar ftata, 
i989« 

H Mill yoa read to aa who waa present at that 
meeting? 

m» BUCBBAM. Ju»t a minute. Year Boner, la ha 
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c t reading from e document not In evidence? 

Ulu nXHUi I will offer it In evidence then. 

It la the minutes of the meeting. 

m» BUCHMAH: X want to object to the ad miction 

of the document on the grenade already stated. 

THE COURT; Very well, I auataln the objection. 

m* FLYHHt May it please the Court, I thihfc 

we ought to be entitled to show who attended these 

meetings and particularly if anybody who is a defendant 

in this ease. 

THK COURTi That was back in 19£9? 
m. FIYNH J 1938. 

THU'OTMSS: 1929, 

THE COURT: That la too far back aa far aa 
particular act lone were concerned. Bear in mind that X 

have permitted the general line of evidenoe which thia 

witneaa haa given for the purpose of showing what was the 

objectives of the Communist Farty in America back in that 

period, to be followed up, If available, with evidenoe 

of the faet that it ia still the same in recent yeara. 

X do not think that apecifle notions taken book 

la those yeara with or without Br, frankfeld are 

material in this ease and it is for that reason that 1 

sustain the objeotion. Xt is, I think, collateral and 

immaterial in this esse as far as 1 can see. 



MR. FLfJOIt It Tour Heme* please, I do mot vest 
to urge my poimt too meek on Your Honor out the purpose 
of tee goweraaeni la trying to slow this is to show that 
eastlauouair from that time right em dowm to sate that 
at least erne Of these aafemdanta has beam actlweir 
eamduetlmg the work of tale • 

TBS COUHTt Tom mar ask that qucetioa la just 
that farm and get a ahort amawor ta It. 

% (By Mr. flyna)i Mr. Crouch, 1 will take that 
from you. Of your own kmowledge, what do yam know as to 
the aetivltiaa of Philip frankfeld ia the Cosmwaist Party 
ef the United states during the whale period that yam 
ware there sad, If yam earn go oa, later than, that, mill 
ram tall us? 

MH« BlKBtOMi I ebjeet tm fee questloa aa torn 
broad and too geaaral. 

THB COOBT» I think It is pretty brood. Let me 
aae If I earn refrase it so It will mot be subject ta that 
ebjeetloa on your partp Hart you or mot kaowa tea 
defendaBt Jmlliw frenkfeld eoatlmuausly from aey lfsm up 
to tba preaeat time? 

TBS WXTXBS81 X knew him ooatiauoualy peraoaally 
through peraonal oamtaet until about the aprls* of 1941 mad 
through reputation to the present time). 

MH. BUCHHAJU I ebjeet to the last portloa. 
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THS C0OBT» He had known him personally up to 
1941* Row. tht next question which I think is along the 
a ana line ia 1hla; Have you known him aa an active 
member of the Communist Party ia the United states up to 
1941? Tea or no* 

T E S nmmt tea, 
THE COURT: Ton have? 

THE IBIfflS't 
THE COURT; How, Z think that ia sufficient along 

that line. 
UR» FLYNN; iter X ask if ha knows what offlaea 

ana pea it lone fir* Frankfeld held in the Party during that 
period? 

THE COURT* Tee, you may ask that. 
h (By Mr* Flynn}t will yon atate these, pleaae? 
A ttr* Frankfeld waa far a time full-time official 

of tha Ccmaunlat Party throughout thla period and moat of 
the time from about 1992 or 1953 approximately on until 
about 1940 waa diatriet organizer of the Communist Party 
far Boa torn and attended, aa I did, moat of the Central 
Committee meetings, Thay ware moat or praetloally all 
ef the Central Committee meetings held during talc perlei• 

H Can yen be a little more specific about the 
! X atioaal Conventions which you and lb*. Frankfeld attended 
| together? 



m* BUCRMAS: 1 object to that aa too general 
end vague* • THS COURT. That, 1 think, la a llttla different 
question. Xt ratter bears oa part or tha opening etate-
maat made by Sir, Plynm aa to what la tha structural 
arrangement with regard to tha government of tha Communist 
Party, and for that purpose I will overrule tha objection. 

X do not understand there haa at an any fundamental 
ohange la what you might aall the eorporate act-up of the • 

Coaeiunlst Party la reeent yeara. Xa ether warda, it la 
the eaae now aa It waa twenty years ago* If X em wrong 
ah Out that, somebody earn correct me. 

THS iXTHSSSs What la the queetlonv 
THS COURT » Tom may ask the queatlon. Xt aeema 

the queatlon yea want to aak, if properly formulated, 
weald be thlei Do you know what la the organisational 
coaatitution of the goTerament of the Cemmuniat Party la 
America and how long have you beam familiar with It and 
mas there beam ear change Is it ia tbe lent twenty yeara? 

MB. BUCHMAJ,. I must object to that q*atioa 
because, by hia own teatimony, he left the Commaniat Party 

# 
because, by hia own teatimony, he left the Commaniat Party 

.In 1948* 
TBS COURT. Tne queatlon la, does he know. Be amy 

perfectly mall know without atill being a member of the 
0 oamaniat Party, 



e x i MR* BUCHmaBi it ha says Be knewe, it is M N l y 
• eonelusiom wit host stating ths facts. 

THE COURT] x triad to foraiulata tha question 
in sash a war that it would bo reasonably uaobjeetlomable, 
but If it is* X sustain your objection to tha quoatioa aa 
formulated by myself and will lot Mr* Flynn put auoh 
quoatioa as ba wlshaa and I will rule upon it if you 
object. How, Mr. Flyan, you aak your question* 

% (By Mr* Flynn)t X oak Mr* Crouch if you eaa be 
a bit more specific about aome of the Rational Convaationa 
that you attended* Rational Con van tiona of the Commualst 
Party of the Halted Statea. which you attended with Mr. 
F raakfeld as a delegate. 

Walker fa 
Cavey 11)15 

MR. BUCHMAH: I object. 
THB COURTt O T a r r u l e d . 

THE WITKSSSj whioh adopted * * for instance, la 
tae June 1986 Batloaal Convention, l*r. Frankfeld and X 
were members of t:e Freeidttum, the presiding commit tee of 
the Convention whioh sdopted the rules. 

MR. BUCHMAH: Be answered the queation. 
THS COURTt X overrule the objeotlon. Co ahead. 
THE «XTH^3: Ahich adopted the rulea and pellelea 

aad gome rally acted aa the steering committee and we were 
alao on euea ateerlag oommittecs at subsequent ocoventlone 
of the Cosnuulat Party up to the time X left* 



I ' 
W/bl il $ (By Mi?. Flynn} Bow, I want to show you tha photo-
flws il 
Cvy '! static copy of tha Daily Worker In Sew York, Thursday, June 
1 1 . 1 0 

6 - 1 !; 25, 1 9 3 & , a n 4 I particularly show you an article headed! 
j ' 
ij "Honorary Presidium .and Presiding Comaittee alacted at 
ii 
f convention.w 

!j . ME. BtTCHMAKt Your Honor, I object to reading into 
j! ' 
ji evidence something froM an article that ia not yet sub* 
j| mltted into evidence. 
5 Hit. FLYJSH{ Well, 1 will offer it in evidence, then. 

MH. BTJCHMAH i Then, I want to object to the reproduc-
II tion, of course. | 

THE couar: Well, I am disposed to auatain the 
objection to it by reason of the fact that It la a newspaper 
publication occurring 1 5 or 1 6 years ago, and X do not see 
that it is material to this case. It would be the lntroduotxn 
of just a specific matter which would seem to me unneeeasarily 
to extend the scope of evidence the jury has to consider. 

X sustain the objection. 

MR. FLYJ3H* Of course, lour Honor, we are only offering 
it as corroboration testimony of the witness showing that 
their publications carry out exactly what he has testified to. . 

THB COCETt Well, I do not think it is admissible 
for that purpose. 

ft (By Flynn) How many conventions did you refer 
to that Mr. frankfeld and you attended together? i 

11 
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A I stated that X had attended tha 1 9 2 9 , * 3 6 , 

•38. and tee in » ^ 0 , and that he waa present at most of these 

or practically all. There might have been one convention he 

was absent, but he was present at the overwhelming majority 

of titxese conventions. 
Q At those conventions were you in contact with the 

national leaders of the Party in the united States? 
A We were. 

Q Mr. Crouch, can you tell, us, please, Just what Is 
the set*up, the organisation of the Communist Farty In the 
United States? What is the top body, and come right straight, 
through, if you can? 

MR. BUCHMAHt Objeotlon, Your Honor. 

THS COURTt On what grounds? 

MR. BUCHMAH: On the same grounds, the witness is 
not a member and has not been a member since 19^2, a member of 
the Communist Farty. 

THE COURT: Xf that is the only ground, I overrule ii, 
because he at least purports to know what it was up to that 
time, and if there had been any change made In It, that can be! 
the matter of subsequent evidence. Co ahead, Mr. Crouch. 

THE WITHERS: The organisational structure has been 
a small committee, has been a chairman and a general or 
executive secretary. 

MR. BUCHMAH t May X inquire as to what date the 
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witness Is referring to now? j 

THS COURTt %&t period ere you talking about? 

THS wiTHBSSs During the period from 1925 to I9J42 —i 
i 

up until the organisation of the Communlat Politieal 
Association in 1 9 4 3 * the organisational structure waa — 

Mil. BUCHMAH: tour Honor. I object on the ground 
of immateriality. 

THE COURT1 I do not think it is immaterial. Of | 

course, it may very well be that subsequent evidence will show 

that the witness* info rmatlon with regard to the period up to j 

1943 ia different from what It is now, but so far aa he knows,! 

speaking about so far as he purports to go, at the preaent 
i 

time, speaking about up to 1 9 1 0 . j 
I 

do ahead on that basis. i 
1 

THE WITNESSt (Continuing) The Communist Party, 

starting from the bottom, Is composed of cells known as the • 

Communist Branch, unit, club, or nuclei, these terms being 
i 

Interchangeable and meaning the same thing. At one time they 

called them the branch and later they were called the club. 
MR. BUCHMASx Your Honor, I would like to know tie j 

tlines here he is referring to. 
i 

THE COtfflTi Mr. Buchaan, I must ask ydu to reserve ! 

such detailed matters for cross examination. The witness Is 

telling you, or has told you, that he is speaking of the 

period that he is familiar with, apparently from the 20*s up i 



i 

until some time in 1 < & 3 * 

MH* BUCHMAN i Thet is my point, Your Honor: He is 

covering a spun of approximately l£ or 16 years. 1 

THE COURT: Very well. I am sorry. 1 cannot do 

any 'more now. 

Co ahead, Mr. Crouch. 

THE WITNESS: (Continuing) These were two typea, 

organised on the basis of the territory in which the member 

lived, or on the basis of his place of employment. The cells 

or nucleus or club was known aa a shop unit, if it was on 

tha basis of where he worked, or a territorial unit on the 
i 

basis or where hs lived* These basic units, which might be 
anywhere from three to 2 0 ox* more members, were made up In 
composed sections with a section committee, a section 
organiser. The sections sometimes made up a county organisa
tion -* this varied from state to state — sometimes they were 
in larger states, four of these sections constituted a county 
organisation; in other states the sections were directly 
represented on the state or district committee. Then the 
country was divided into districts. Sometimes it was one a tat e l 
sometimee it was more than one. At first the number of ; 
districts in the country varied from 1$ districts back in the 
period from 1 9 2 5 to 1 9 2 3 , and up to about 30 districts at the 
time »• approximately 30 at the time that the Communist Party 
assumed the name of Communiat Political Association. Bach 
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!! distriot — ii i; . . 

f Q (By Mr. Flynn) That was In I9I&, wean* t it? 
| ' ' j 
;i a • Xes* 

| A %ese districts had a district organiser, often 

referred to as the DO, who was the political leader and 
j 
j! directly responsible to the Central Committee or the Rational 
i i 
ji Committee or the Rational Board, as it was later known. They 
il ' 
had a district committee, a small body called the distriot 

ii 
I: 
• bureau. They elected delegates from the districts to national, 

j! 
j conventions which, in line with the decisions of the Communist 
A \ 

I International, node general policy deoialona for the United 
: Statea and elected what was known until thejlate 30*s aa the 
i| Central Committee, thereafter known as the Rational Committee ' 
| m* lata* m i . r tt» ~org.mIa.Uon taom, « th. H t e l 
; Board. 
i' • . 
ij There was a chairman — they elected also — at first 
;| there was a eecretariat of the — of the Farty during ma t 

| of this period of three members, and later that was don* away 

with. They had a general secretary — William 2. Foster — 
I 
j! they had a chairman, William 2, Footer; a general secretary, 
I Earl Browder} and then thia organisational structure in the 
i i 
ij Communist Political Association was again changed, and then 
after the reorganisation into the Communiat Farty they used 

S th© term "National Board* instead of "Central Committee* as 

http://~org.mIa.Uon


I; 4&3 
i| 
1 they had done previously. 

| The district organisations today remain aaaantlally 

ij tha sane, about 30 districts at the present time, and the 

| same district lines, and essentially the same district numbers 

| as they did in the late 30*s or early kQ'*• 

ij Party and lays down the rules and regulations? 
ji JiR. BUCHMAK: Objection to that question. 
ji THS COURTS Overruled. 
II 
jj A The Rational convention, subject to the program of 
j! 
I the Communist International In its instructions and decisions. 
t | 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, when you tell us that the 
i' 

I national convention la not in session, what body, if there la 
j a body, is it that carries out those Instructions? 

A The Central Committee, which later was known as the 
~.\ . . 

fictional Committee, and then as the actional Board, 
ji $ Well, now, tha national Board and the national 
ii Committee, are they the same thing, or is the national Board 
||a part of the national Committee? 
V 

A The Hatlonal Board is being used now as synonymous 
i= 
with the old Politburo, Political Bureau. 
!' Q How, these instructions come down to the local 
iunits of the Communist Party In what manner? 
!; 
1 MR. BOCHMAHt Objection to that question, Your Honor. 
ii THE COURT: Overruled. 
ii 



I 
;| MH. BUCHMANt It assumes a fact not In evidence. 
ij 
jj THE COCKE $ Proceed. 

A Tho general political — the general political 
; inetruotiona come down, firat of all, through the Party press, 
i . 

through the Daily Worker and ita official theoretical organ, 
, formerly the Communiat and now known aa Political Affaira. 
1 It cornea down through the report a at the convention* and the 
ii reaolutlona of thoae conventions and ths instructions of the 
ij Central Committee to which the district organisers are called 
|| In and participate, and it comes and la supplemented by 
jj directives sent through courriera, officials who travel 
ji through the country and give specific instructions, and 
; sometimes in the case of confidential mall channels, eiths r 
in ordinary documents or In code. 

• j 

j m. BUCHMAH: Your Honor, I move that that all be 
ii stricken as a conclusion, opinion, hearsay, no foundation 
laid for all of hla conclusiona expreased* 

THE COURT: Thoae objections are overruled. *hat la 
the next question? 

ji Q (By Mr. Flynn) How, Mr. Crouch, in the event that 
!someone on the local level of the Communist Farty diaagreed 
with or desired not to carry out any instruction that came to 

•i 
.them in the way that you have described from the Rational 
i 

Body, what if any redress or what could that person do about 
It? 
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ME. BUCHMAHi Objection. I 

THE COtJRT: 1 sustain th* objection to that question). 
i 

I think we have had evidence yesterday and poaalbly today to j 

the effect that whatever the program or the orders or the 

directives of the governing body are. they are binding on the ; 

members of the local branches or units or cells or what-not* \ 
i 

How. there was evidence to that effeot, 1 think, yesterday. 
*F I 

The present question along the same line is merely repetitive.! 
and if it is not repetitive it seems to me that what you have 
been asking about this morning particularly is prior to 1 9 1 * 2 . 

It would be too early — at least, from, say, 19^7, around 
there, to the present time. There might have been a change in 
the organisational act*up for the requirements, and I think j 

this witness should not be asked about that because he j 
i 

apparently ceased to be a Communist around about 1 9 4 7 or 191*3 j 
i 

or something like that. j 

MH. BtrCHMAJT: 1 9 i * 2 . ! 
i 

THE COQRTs Bo I will sustain the objection tp that , 
particular question. 

I 

j Q (By Mr. Flynn J while you were in the Party was there! 
anything known as the Control Commission? 
I ! 

A Yes, I was chairman of the Control — District Controjl 
Commlsskn In Alabama, responsible to the Central Control 
Commission. 

MR. BUCHMAJtt %at year was that, may I ask? 



2jj66 
;! . 
II 

T H E WITNESS? In 1 9 3 3 , * 3 9 « 
Ii • ' 
|| Q (By &r. Flynn) What was tha purpose of that 

;! Cocanlssion? 

;i A Tha purpose of that commission wss to see that all 

I members carried out tha Farty orders without reservation and 

j; to take disciplinary action againat any violation of Farty 
t ! ' 

I; decisions or any conduct that the Farty considered contrary 
!| to its Interests and aims. 
1 

|| MK. BUCBMR* Your Honor, I move that that answer 
|| be stricken.' i! i 
|| THE COURT J Overruled. 
II ft (By Mr. Flynn) Row, Just one final question along 

i that line* Will you tell us, please, what you remember were 
t ' 1 

il 
j; the duties of the District Chairman or the District Organiser,. 
it 
ii • • ji if thay were the same person? I think thay interchanged that j 
ji title at times. If there were two different people, will you 
I tall us? 

|| A To make my answer clear, I might say for the most 

ii part th© District Chairman was more of an honorary title as, 

for example, Anita Whitney was District Chairman In California < 

• with Schnelderman as District Organiser. District Organiser 
ii 
; was the real title In this district. ' 

'1 f 

|| • MH. BUCBMHs I move to strike that. Your Honor. 
't 

i THE COURTJ Overruled. 
ii 

Q, (By kr. Flynn) Will you tell us what the duties of 
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W/blO ji tha District Organiser were? 

ij A Hia duties were, first of all, to attend the district 

" meetings of the Central Committee and to report to it and 

between meetings of the Central Committee to keep the highest ; 

|j officials of the Party informed of everything going on within I 
II 

;; bla district of importance} to carry, back to his district the 

Party line and decisions and sea that they were carried through! 

; to preside over the meetings ofthe district committees to help 

ii in the formulation of the poll else of the committees to help 
ji 
jj amplify its deeiaij»ns of the Central Committee, of the higher'. 
ji t 

jj Party and bodies, and to help work out details of the Central 
Committee to be carried down to lower committees. 

ft How, Mr. Crouch, while you were a member of the 
Ii 
|| Communist Party and after you returned to Moscow did you teach 
ii 
j | any classea in the theory of Communism? 
\ ' . . . -

ij A I taught many schools and many Party classes after 
ii 

i my return to Moscow up until the time that X left the 
Communist Party. 

ii 

ft How, will you tell ua, please, briefly, just where 
j! these classea were, and X want to ask you some questions about 
j! your teaching. 
ii 
ji A I was the chief instructor of a national Communist 
!i 
youth training school at Waukegan, W-a-u-k-e-g-a-n, Waukegan, 
Illinois, July and August, 1929 at the Finnish Hall. I was 
one of the Instructors — 



l i e d 
HA. BUCHMAH: One moment. Your Boner, deea my 

objection as to remoteness apply T 

THB CQWY: X sustain your objection on that ground 
as to this question. 

HB, FLYSHt Hay % ploasa tho Court, wa want to show 
by tills question what waft taught In these sehofls and to 
follow it up and show that tha same things are being taught t 

now* and we want to point out, as we have heretofore, aa to 
what the teachings were and what they were standing for. 

THE COBETi You can ask the general question, Mr. 
Flynn. Indeed, toe witness has already answered it. He 
says he has taught these doetrines back in this period many, 
times and at many places. X think it will be purely 
collateral and incidental to go into the particular oeoaslons 
or places of the schools. It would Just expand the facts 
end evidenoe that the jury has to remember. 

MR. FLYBHi x know you gentlemen are certainly 
familiar with this book, "State and Revolution." I want you 
to look at that, if you please, Mr. Crouch, and tell us 
whether or mot *-

MH, BUCHMAHi Just a minute, Mr. Flynn. Is that the 
editloa you showed to ust 

MB. FLYBBi X believe it is. Really I don*t know. 
MR, BUCHMAHI Well, X want to know. 
MR, FLYHHt Ia there more than one edition? 
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W/bl2 |! MA* BUCHMAIt I don't know. MR. PLYMH.' Wall, if you don't know that It tht j 
i 

tdltion wt thowtd you. I don't know either whether there it 
mora than ont edition. 

MR. BASSETT. Wt would, however, Your honor, llkt 
tht usual littrary information; 

THE COURT: Mr. Baaeett, I do not hoar what you say. 
MH. BASSETT* Tour Honor, I ask that wa may have, as 

you have ruled in tht past, tha usual littrary Idaxs ifloatlon 
as to publishing data and tlmt and place; 

THS COURT I Yes. You give it to him, Mr. Flynn. 
9. (By Mr. Flynn) Art you familiar with this book? 
A Thoroughly familiar with it. 

Ma. FLYNHi If It pltaat tht Court, this hook is 
"Stata and Revolution", entitled "The Croat Classic on thi 
Mature of tht state, Capitalist Democracy and Proletarian 
Revolution,** by V. I. Lenin. It is a special edition. It is 
published by the International Publishers, Hew York, a revised 
translation, and is copyrighted in 1932 by the International 
Publiahera, Incorporated, reprinted from "Toward the Belsure 
of Power" by V. I. Lenin, third printing in 1935, 100,000 
copies, print ed in the United States. 

MR. BUCHMAHi Would you mini giving us the date when 
it was written, Mr. Flynn, in the preface? August, 1917, if 
you look inside it. 
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* 7 M L 3 MR. FLYNH* Apparently you are familiar with that, 
* 

Mr. Bushman. I would net know. • MR. BUCHMAHi I want to object to those remarks, 1 

i 
Tour Honor. j 

THB COURT: You want to whatt ! 
MH. BUCHMAH: X object to Mr. Lynn's last remark ! 

i 
and move It be stricken. j 

i TUB COURT: What are you asking me to do? 
MR. BUCHMAH: Move that his last remark be stricken j 

from the reoord. 
THB COURT: On what ground? 
MR, BUCHMAH: Well, it seemed to me to be derogatory; 

i 1 or tends to be. i j 
THB COURT: Derogatory to you? j 

MH. BUCHMAH: Yes, Your Honor. j 

THE COURT: I do not quite underetend why it should j 

be derogatory to you. Why? ] 
MR. BUCHMAH: He made a referenee in referring to 

i 
political views. Your Honor. * j 

THE COURTi Ho. He sal4"you would know and I 
would not." How, what is derogatory about that? \ 

j • MR. BUCHMAH} It seemed to imply that I would kno* j 
and he wouldn* t know. j 

MR, PI.YHH: That is exactly what it implied. 
THE COURT: That is exactly what he eaid. 

• 
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MR. BUCHMAH* That is why I objected to It. 
MR. FLXHH: If It please tho Court, X would like to 

offer thla book la evidence. 
MR. BUCHMAH: fell * 

MR. BASSBTTi Would you mind stating tho rest of It, 
the number of pages. If you pleaae? 

MR. FLYfiJBi Oh, the number — 
TBS COURTt Bow, gentlemen, counsel have not 

apparently yet objected to the book. 
MR. BUCHMAHJ 1 Was about to rise for that purpose. 
THS COURTt All right. Wnat la yow objection? 
MR. BUCHMAHt My same objections to tha other hooka. 

First, that it Is a piece of literature protected by the 
First Amendment In its circulation. 

THE COURT I Whet Is that? 

MB. BUCHMAH: Xt Is a document protected by the 
First Amendment in its circulation. 

TBB COURTS X thought you said It was in all public 
libraries. 

MR. BUCHMAMs Xt is. That is true, and that is why 
X am saying If it la admlssllL c it should be protected by the 
First Amendment, lo. 1. Ho. 2, it was written in 1917, 

August, 1917# and therefore, for the same groundi that X 
aontlened before, written prior to the period of the Statute 
»f Limitations, the date of the indictment, and the date of 
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f/bl£ | the enactment of the Statute. Un thoaa grounds X object to j 

its admiaalon. 
THE COURTi X was about to auggeat a poasible 

objection quite different from any of those and that la this, j 
i 

Mr. Flynni What ia the necessity or materiality of putting 
i 

this book In evidenoe when you have already in evidenoe — 

X dott*t know how many — two or three or four publi cat lorn of 

later date whioh are stated to be and purport to be the program 

of the American Communiat Farty? How, X do not see any 

necessity for going bask to 1916 for the vlewe of Lenin in ' 

the ease. I have heard some discussion heretofore about 

Lanin and Marxism and all that, but it does not seem to me j 

that that la material in this case for the Government to 1 
1 

prove when you have evidence tending to show — what credence \ 
the jury givea to it X, of course, will net undertake to say. 
Xbu have evidenoe tending to show that the present program-* 
at least, you have evidence tending to show up to 1943 that 

j 

the program of the American Communist Farty Is that whioh has I 

been read by the witness. Of course, I am not commenting 
upon the effect of it, other than my recollection of it as 
bearing on the point of evidenoe tending to show that they 

i 

advocate wherever necessary the overthrowing of the bourgeoisie, 

meaning, aa X understand it, the general maas of the people, 

in capitalistic countries by force If necessary. j 

How, if you have that already in the cass, why go 
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?s/bl6 !j back to that? I do not aoa tho necessity fcr it. It aaama I 
l| ; 

i; to no it would prolong tho eaae vary much to got into a 

ij philoaophical discussion, to bring out what Lonin meant whan : 

ij ha wrote, perhaps in Russian 1*0 years ago. whan it has boon 

|; tranalatad and all that. Ufa have hoard so much from these 

jj originals on Leninism and Marxism, and so forth, that I think j 

Ii 
it would be just a false Issue to raise in this oase. 

m, FLXHHt Sir, I don't think that it is a false 
issue for the reason that these are the bases for everything 
that they teach. It la our contention that it has been ever 
since the time of Marx and Lenin, and haa come down through 
the ages, right down from 1917 and 1913, and we will show that 
they are teaching it today in their schools aid they use them j 

as their text. 
THS COURT. Will it not be time enough for you to j 

bring up that if, as and when the defendants have some 
evidence tending to show that the documents or pamphlets which! 

; you have already read into evidence are not the program of the 
! American Communlat Party today? If, when and as there ia 
j evidence tending to snow that the literature which has 
j already been read is not the program of the Party, then it 
j seems to me that if necessary it may be permissible for you to j 

j go back to the original sources, as you say, and bring that in. 
I But I want as much as possible to have the time of the jury 
here without being distracted on side issues or unnecessary 



w/bX7 |i issues. X want the jury to keep lte attention focused on 
6-6 !j what eo far up to tho preeont time X have been able to die* 

I' • ; 

cover are the issues of fact in the case* One of them, of 
course, is what is the progrsm, or was the program of the 
American Communiet Party revolutionary, meaning thereby It is j 

neoessary, or assuming it is necessary or possible or feasible 
or plausible overthrowing the Government of the united States ! 

by ferae and violence. Bow, that Is the first Issue, as I 
i 

see it, In the case. X would 11 xe to have t he jury*s minds 
focused on that aa one of the facta without distraction by 
going into something that Lenin or Marx or somebody thought 
or taught long before that. 

MH. FLYHB* That was our purpose, Your Honor, In 
offering these books. They taught that vary thing, and that j 

la the reason — 
THE COURT* X understand that, but whether they \ 

taught it or not, what difference does it make in this oase 
to ua? 

MR. FLYHHt Except that we shew it is being taught 
right now at the preeont time and has been during all the 
period of this conspiracy. 

THS COURTi X understand the progrsm of the American' 
Communist Farty, as it is revealed or purports to be revealed j 

by these documents you have read, is the program that le 
being taught, ^bother It is for ths jury to say, what 



W/blS inpression they have on the subject, It sees* to me Is a 

ruling on the evidence, aid it scams to me those documents 

speak very clearly fcr themselves. It may very veil be that j 
i 

later on in the oase it may become proper for you to deal with 

such matters. For the moment I cannot see the necessity of 

putting in evidence a book containing statements by Lenin 

or Marx or any other person when you have already in evidence ' 

the presently effective program of the American Ccouaunis t 

Party, or at least you will have if you follow it up with the I 
i 

evidence you mentioned. 
1 think we had better give the jury the morning 

recess ef ten minutea. We will reeeaa for ten minutes. j 

(Thereupon a short recess was taken, after which the' 
following occurredI) * 

0 flwa 
ll.lj5 
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had read already. 1 

NR. FLYHHt Yee, I would say thara ia, yas. j 

MR. MEYERS t X would 11369 to rlsa to make an | 
objection to tha interpretation put upon tha word bourgeoisie 
and that interpretation is, X think if X heard correctly waa 
that it waa the majority of the people. Now, that interpre- i 

tatlon is incorrect in the evidence hare so far aa to the 
Meaning of the word. The weaning of the word bourgeoisie 
aa used by Marxists and Hon-Merxi»ts is that It represents 
a small group of owners but it does not represent the 
majority of the people, x t IS not a word which was coined 
by Marxists, and on that basis X want to express an objection 
to what X heard aa your interpretation of the word. 

THE COURTt Mr. Meyers, I might may that what I 
have heard so far or your contribution is not in accordance ! 
with the evidence aa X understand it. How, you will have 
an opportunity as a witness to give your own statement about 
the matter, if you are an expert upon the subject. 

MR. KEYKJWt It ia a word that developed with 
the rise of capitalism. 

THE COURTi Hell, if there ia any real dispute 
in this case about the matter perhaps we better have apeclflo 

i 

THE COURTt HP* Flynn, X will *sk you is thsrs 
sitythlng different or Mors speolflo In ths publications 
that you ara now proposing to offsr than thoaa that wa hava 
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passages put 'in wldenee, fir. flynn, about i t . . •. • 

MB. MSYSRSS i. want to r ia* to note an objeetion 

to your Interpretation of, the word* 

' T H E couBSft 'Yes, very will,* 

M R , HEfSBlt Xt doe* not f i t in lusywhare in our 

intos^swtation of the *ord or anybedr elea , » interpretation 

of'the word. 

. T H S C O U R T : ' . X understand that .id' something that 

m fttsy ham later m* 

Mow*'.Mr* t%$mt .go'ahead. 

HB. ftSNBtt i f your Bonor pleaae X would IDca to 

tto&etm .this i f i 'mm.* ' ' ' 

Q '. • (BY MB. FLYim) - Mr. Crouch, can you toll ua what 

in Warxlsm - Leninism that we have heard ao much about? What 

lay It? . . 

KB. BUCBHai't X want to object now* Your Honor. 

M R . FLYNN? The other side has used it and wa have 

need i t* I think we should'"hate some definition of it. 
t (BY XB» FLYNK) What does it mean? 

'•' TEE COURT. X think the question ia rather general 

and uncertain. Bow, i f you have any particular passages that 

you want to draw tha witness* 'attention to - in. the book that 

you .referred to to aak him about whether in hia understanding 

'' m. acquaintance with the subject of the American Communist 

: Party is the same or- different from what we have had read in 
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the various publication*, if you want to do that, you nay 

do that. 

$ (BY MR. FLYHN) Mr. Crouch, in your teachings, 

that you hava said you have taught for tha Communist Farty 

In various places, did you have any Instructions as to what 

hooka or pamphlets to use In your teachings or that you used j 

'under instructions mf the 'Farty?. \ 

MR. BUCHMAN. l object to that,Your Honor. ! 

TBS COURT? Overruled. ! 

THB wXTHBSSt 7es, I did. X had sueh Inatruotlons. 1 

I was instructed to use the basic, the basic works of the 

authors of marxism - Leninism, Stalinism, and that is the 

reason Marx, Lenin, and Stalin were the basis around which 

our classes were conducted amplified by others, but that 

the writings of Lenin and Stalin were the main guides and 

the main authority. j 

C; (BY MH. FLYHN) HOW, in your teachings did you use | 

a book entitled "The Communist Manifesto* by Karl Marx and 

Frederlch Engela? 

A X used this in every school X taught. 

MB. BUCHMAH: X want to make the earns objection, 
Your Honor, as to all documentary evidence. 

THB COURTi Overruled. The question which la asked 

hare is asked about something different from that as a fact. 

MB. FLYHHt How, if Your Honor please, I do not 
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* want to toko ft great deal of time to read frost theae books, 

but X would like to have thaw identified. I would like to 

# have theae hooka identified by the witnees ao that we can 

u»* them later. 
i * THE COURT: You nay have then marked and identified,. 

• HE. PLYKH. Then X will use them with another 

jl witness* j 
i I would Ilk* to have thla marked for identification,. 

THE CLERK* Government's Exhibit 4. ! 
; i 
1 i 
, (The book entitled "The Com- j 

• aunlat Manifesto" was marked 
! Government** Exhibit 4 for j 
| . identif loatlon.) • | Q, (BY MR. PLYSN) X show you thla book and ask you 

whether you used that book in your teaching*? j 
i ; I . : 

1 A 1 used thla book in all the achooia X conducted j 
i i 

In which I waa an instructor for the Communlat Party for 
1 ^ I 

the uae of the Party swashers* 
! MB. FLYKKi that book 1* "State and Revolution , 
i 

the great classic on the nature of the State, capitalist 

Bemoeraey. and Proletarian Revolution* by V. I. Lenin, and ; 

X ask that it he marked for Identification. • THE CLSRKi Oovernment's Bxhihlt 5 ^identification. 
i 

(look entitled "State and i 
! Revolution* was marked ' 

Government's Exhibit 5 for 
Identification.) 

Q (BY m» PLYMM) I show you this book, Mr. crouch, j 
j 
i 
i 
t : • • i 



« M ask you If that book waa used byyau In your teachings j 

in the schools? • • I 

! 

»fter : ite. pubiloation. j 

Q it waa published when? - j 

A In I believe i t waa — It waa published, the j 

earlier date, during early •30'*, and it la eopyrighted in I 
193* # but it waa published in an earlier edition, prior to 
its copyright, 

HI. yxiXKlti. X.offer,it for identification, if tour 
Honor please. This is "Frobleas of Leninism" by Joseph 

Stalin, international Fublisher*, Little Lonin Library, 
Volume Ho* 1«, 

THE CLBHKi Sovernment's Exhibit 6 for identification. 

(Book "Frobleme of Leninlsf 
• was marked government's 
Exhibit 6 for identifies* 
tion.) 

Q (BY MB. PLY1W) I show you this book, Mr* Crouch, 

and ask you whether you used that book in your teachings at 

the schoole that you conducted? 

A X used this edition, the early edition with the 

same content in my teachings in the Communist Farty from tha 

early I uaed it at a l l school* where % waa a teacher 

in the farty..' 
MR. FLYHHt X offer for identification tha pamphlet 
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\ "Foundations of Leninism* by Joseph Stalin, International 

Publishers. 
(Book "Foundations of Leninism* 

! was marked Government*a 
I Exhibit 7 . ) 

Q (BY MR. FLYKN) I show you this book and ask you 

whether you used that book in your teachings in the Communist 

j schools? 
i • 

A I used thla book* the earlier edition from the time, 
| from 1927 on until I left'the Communist Party* 
! 

i MR. FLYHJft I offer, may It please the Court, for 
1 
I identification HA Letter to the American Workers* by V. I. 
i 

i Lenin, published by International Publishers, Little Lenin 
1 • 

1 Library, Volume 1 7 , 

j MR. BBCHMAH. Bo you know when It was written? Do 

j you know the date? 

I MR. PLYNHt Volume 1 7 . It is copyrighted in 1 9 3 4 . 
Exhibit 

j THS CLERK* Government*e/8 for identification. 
! (Book "A Letter to the American 
j workers'1 waa marked Govern

ment8© Exhibit 8 for identl-
l fication.) 
1. 

|j • MR. BUCHMAN? What ia the date It was written? 

I MR* FLYHHi That is the copyright date. I don*t 

! know when it was written. That Is the copyright date* 

ji MR. BRAVERMAHs May we have the date of these 

j various documents when these various documents were written 
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- as well as tha copyright data? j 

THE COURT* Yes, read it to hiw if you esn, Mr. 

Witness. . j 

MH. BRAVEHKAHi Can we have tha data of all these, 

; tha copyright dataa ara givan, hut aan wa have tha dates whan! 

! thay wara written as wail as th* copyright data? 

| MH. FLYHHI t will try to gat it for you, Mr. j 

j Brsverman. i 

| $ (BY MB. FLYNH) Can you tall us what data that was 

written, Mr. Crouch? 

a This was written in 19U& at Zurich, Switzerland, 

in the spring of 1916, to ha precise, and was copyrighted in 

1939. I 

Q In 1939? j 

A Yes. ! 

MR. FLYKHi I offer for Identification, if Your i 

Honor please, this booklet "isperialisa, the Highest stage f 

of Capltallsa," by V» X. Lenin, International Fubllshers, 

Little Lenin Library, Volume Ho. 15. 

THE CLERK: Government's Exhibit 9 for identification. 
(Book entitled *:Lwperlalls*, 

; the Highest Btaga of 

Government'» Exhibit 9 for 
Identification.) | 

$ (BY MR. FLYHH) Mr. Crouch, 1 show you this book j 

I and ask you If you used that book in your classes? 
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i 

A I used thla from the time of its puhlleatlon In j 
• I 1935 until I left the Party. | 

4% MB. PLYKBt It aaya "Strategy and Taotloa of the 
w . Proletarian Revolution.,1* International Publishers. • ! 

MR. BASSBTTi Bo you know the author? 1 

MR. FLYHMt It does not appear to have an author. ; 

ii Q {BY MR. FLYNK) Bo you know the author, Mr* Crouch? i 
1 
• 
• 

A It was drawn up by a eoBsslsslon of the Central j 

\ 
' Committee of the Cosentnist Party. 

• ' Q The Central Coaaltteo of the Communist Party of the 

Bhited Statea? | 
A Yes, V. J* Jerome waa the major author of the book, j • MR. FXfYMH* I offer that for identification, may 

it please the Court. 

MR. BUCHMAN. Your Honor, in connection with the j 

testimony, if the books arc not introduced In evidence I ' j 

want to object on the ground that — j 

THE COURT: what 1* that? I do not hear you. 

| MR. BOCRMAlft I am not clear as to the propriety 

| of identifying the books now without offering them in evidence;. 

| and the commenta of the witness getting into the record. • . THE COURT* I see no impropriety In that at all. 
i 

(look "strategy and Tactic* 
of the Proletarian Revolu* 
tlon* waa, smirked Govern- i 
nent'o Exhibit 10 for 

• 

identification.) 
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Q (BY KB. FLYHN) Mr. Crouch, I show you this hook 

and ask you If you used that book in your classes and if you 
can tali us with regard to that book how widely circulated 
it was In the United Ststesf 

A It was copyrighted in 1939* and X first saw a copy 
of the sane contents in connection with its use In Russia 
about 1938, about 1938 it went in to large scale publication 
and this book baas** available to the members of the Communist 

i 

Farty with instructions that all members were to read it. 
From that time on it became a major book for tha 

Farty, and I taught classes in this book in 1939 and 19*0. j 
i 

MR. PXfYMRt I offer this publication, nay it please 
the Court, the "History of the Communist Farty of the Soviet 
Union (Bolsheviks)'*, and it says "Edited by the Commission 
of tha Central Committee of the Communist Farty of the Sovietj 

Union (Bolsheviks) authorised by the Central Committee of 
ths Coasmtnist Farty of the Soviet Union (Bolsheviks),* pub
lished by International Publishers, Hew York, copyrighted in j 
1939-

THE CLERK: Oovemment's Exhibit 11 for identifi
cation. 

(Book "History of ths Communis^ 
Party of the Soviet Onion 
(Bolsheviks)" was smrksd 
Government's Exhibit 11 for 
identification.) 

MR. FLYHHt Just one other. 
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Q (BY MB. FLYNN) Mr. Crouch, I show you this and 
ssk you whothar that was usod in your classes? 

A i usod this in «y eisssas fro» ths time of its 
publication in 1933 until 19*1 vary extensively. 

MB. FLYNN: I ask that It be marlcod for identifies* 
tlon, say it please the Court, "Why Communism", by M. J* 
Olgin, and it is apparently puhllehed by ths Workers Library 
Fubllshero, 148 Station Box B, 50 Bast 3i*t Street, Mew 
York City, December 1933* Mo. 12. 

7KB COBIITs Mr. Buohman, with respect to your 
objection or ejueetion as to the Impropriety of having these 
things identified, my comment on that is thiat I see no 
impropriety, but on ths contrary it ia very often done as 
a matter of evidence, but the effect of that is this, unless 
and until the books themselves are admitted in evidence,ths 
contents of the books are not evidenoe, but in specific 
evidenoe given in this case from this or other wltnessss on 
cross-examination or otherwise, counsel by reason of the 
identifioatlon are permitted to refer to the book and aak 
such causations of the witness as may be otherwise admissible 
and pertinent with regard to the matter. 

For instance, more specifically, if on croes-examine-
tlon you desire to ask this witness some questions about his 
tsstimony bearing on what ha said by virtue of what may ba 
contained in this book, you would be at liberty to do that, 
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arid likewise other witnesses from one aide or the other 

may testify and have references to this hook read to them, 

and in connection with their testimony, that may be done 

on either aide. 

That ie in accordance with what la often done 

when you have an experienced witneaa along certain linea, 

counsel desire to ask him questions with respect to the 

bearing of a sentence or paragraph in a book, and you can 

question the witneaa. More particularly it la customary when 

dealing with a medical question to aak a witneaa who la 

experienced along that line whether hla views are consistent 

with or are different from those of some other opinion of 

a reputed author upon the subject. That is the reason 

ordinarily for identifying papers and they are not themselvea 

admitted at once into evidence. 
(SooSc *#hy Co'—unls'"" wna "srked 
Government Exhibit Mo. 12 for 
identification.) 
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YES GO CRT; I see no objection to that. Mr. 
Braverman. 

IBS WTHBSSi Tbe author -
W, wunmt Ton may go ahead, Mr. Crouch. 
THS vimKS&t The author waa not en American. 

Be waa a long-time res ia cat of the united Statea until hia 
deportation. 

H (By **• FXynn); That is J• fetors? 
A Yes. 

m* PLXBSt This ia called "The Communist Party 
and manual of Organisation" by «7* Peters. I would Ilka 
to offer that for Identification. 

H (By Mr. Plynn)i Mr. Crouch. I show you this 
hook end ask you abetter or not you are acquainted with 
It or aid you una it In your teachings* It ia a phatoatat 
of a hook which X believe ia now oat of print. 

A Tea, X en familiar with thla. a book published 
by the Communist Party in 1935 and distributed throughout 
the party organisation aa a guide to organisation and to 
action. 

H The author la J. Patera, she la J. retera? Ia 
be a member or waa he a member at one time? 

MR. mxmuwt I object. I think he is merely 
identifying a book. 1 don't see that we need say discussion 
about it. 
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(Book entitled "Torn Communist Party 
•ad ienual of Organ!-ation", By 
jr. Peters* marked GoTer&memt Exhibit 
13 for Identification.) • H %ora yoa a delegate to tha Special Convention 

of tho Communist Farty In November, 1*40? 
A I waa. 
H %Bat *aa the reaaoa for that opeelel Convention? 

1 A It woe a Special conventloa tailed to protest the 
legality of the Farty after pessage of the Voarhle Bill, 

m aaat waa the Foorhla Bill? 
A To require part lea and organisations to regieter 

that were under foreign oontrol. • H, What eo tiona, if any, were taken by the Motions! 
Convention of the Communist Farty in reference to that 
partieular Bill or the eoaduet of the Forty members beeeuee 

1 Of that Bill? 
1 A Thia special Convention «aa call ad for ths 

purpoee of voting formal disaffiliation from the Communist 

1 International to protect the members hip and the Communiat 
i Party aa am organization. 
i 

MH, BUCH&UHt I oba>st. If there was a formal • resolution, then we will atlpulate that ia 1940 there was 
s dieeaffiliation of the Communiat Farty from the Commualat 
International, but so don't wast thia opinion as a 
conclusion. 

• 

THS COGKT: He wee « 
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paint and It does not aeon to as to be very material one 
way or another* What you are saying, Mr* Buehman, seems 
to he mora In the nature of evidence than grounds of 
objection* Co ahead* 

| H (Bjr Br. Vlfn) I «.t » « » . M U O . U * . . 7 

the Party meeavne of tha Yeormle Billt 
A They called thla Special Convention, at which 

Barl Browder met with the diatriet organ 1sera and members 
of the Central Bureau and Central Committee and gave 
explanations aa to tee Party'a attitude and the reasons 
for it and stated what our rclationahlpa would be in the 
future and the resolution then waa adapted formally by 
^Msŝ ^ €̂ (Jŝ ŝ ŝ (R(s> <â fifcee», ê  

«4 That resolution waa to what effect? 
A That the Chited Statea eease to be affilleted 

with the Coamvuniat International in substance. 
q Ton aay "the United Statea". Ton mean the 

Communist Party* 
A Tha Oosjmnmist i'artr of the (felted statea. 
H Actually, what did happen? Bid they cease to be 

affiliated with the Commmlat International? 
MR* BOCH&AKs Objected to aa leading. 
TBI COURT: Overrule*. 
TBB wxTHESSt So, they did not. 

MR* PIYBMi H« was a —aanr of tha Convention. 
THS COURT. 1 an afraid X da not understand tha 
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<i «het dM they dot *ant did they attnnlly da? 
ŜDfcWJ â̂aĴB̂ B̂̂sJaâ ^̂ â â1*. t̂tâ â f̂c eê ê̂ M̂  âV̂ f̂  âJUt â̂3aâ^ |JWn̂nô*̂ îê  

H Do I aadtTttaad tai* reaelutlan waa only far tha 
purpoae Of tha reeolution rather thaa to oe oarrlad ant? 

MR. nwmmi Gejeetad to, 
THB COURT i I am afraid 1 nave to sustain tha 

aajaatlam to that, Mr* Plyan. 
H (Igr Mr* Flyma)t Mr, Cfroaam, daring tea parlod la 

whlah roa vara a swafeer at tha Conmualat Party and 
e^ognent to that tl«a, If you know, what waa tha 
attitude of tht aaamualat Party toward the (toveranent of 
the m t e d Stataav 

MR. BtWHMAB. x efejeat to that qmeetioa. 
THB COQST J OA what grounde? 
m* BUCHMltfi Taat eell* far a eeneittalen and 

â̂ Ĵl̂ aJl̂ s>̂ 9JQ» 4fcsftlen̂  ^ .̂fll âJâ |ĵ ^̂ *â 4P̂ ^̂ A|Ĥ ttâ  JLâ a)plftfl̂ |M|R̂P̂a>4K̂aVĴ  JF̂ MBttŝ  ĵMJ flsifts^ss 

prajodlolal. 

TBS COOBTt I do not think it ia la»aterlal 
what the attitude of tea Communist Party we* toward* tha 
fblted Statea of Anerloa. 

MB, BlBBiUH! Bla epiaioa ia lmmeterUl* 
TBI C08RT, moyee aa, tut fron your point of Tlaw 

it aay he tnmatarial, ant there ia tTidenoe hefor* the 
Jury vita ragard to thla witness* touted** of tha 
Communist Psrtf whlah nay arte it naterlal. 
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MB. BUCHMAHi X think th* jury Is entitled ta 
know ths basis for his so nolo*ion. 

THB COURT: Certainly. 
m. FLYER. X «1U sad to ay question, basis* 

year opinion ea year years of ae at ere hip is ths Cossumiet 
P arty, the offleee that yen held sad the directions whleli 

ij yon received from your euperlsrs ssd the dlreotloss that 
i 
| ysu esrried out which you had received. 

MR, BUCHMAK: X objeet aa loading and for other 
effJMltaw1 QoSyfl̂  0} 

TBJB COBHT. Overruled. It eonforma with just 
what you sad* tss basis for. your former objection* 

m. BUCHMAH. Bo, it la ealllng far his conelualon 
and opinion* 

TBS COURT. X think it is sore than a eoneluelos 
abas a nan auoh as this witneaa has etatea, he has had 
experiemoe aa a high-level of floor of the Coauaualat Farty, 
is asked what waa the attitude of the Party tower da the 
United statea. Mow, it ia quits pooalble when you ease to 
yaw aids of this ease, you way have witnesses she ysu will 
want to ess aaawer tss a ass queetien. 

Mi. BUCRMABi We have here e eaae in wales there 
ara sis defendants« They are charged with a speolfls 
intent. Bare la a person sot qualified aa an expert witneaa 
that you dos*t know and, if he sere, it would be isjaaterlal. 
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k 
0 • It is * conclusion as to areata tip to 1042 and I don't 

ate tho materiality of shot his wiese may or may sot ho. • SHE COURTi 1st me SOB; again, and I save to 
rspsst it tias sat tiss again, that owes before 194ft ha 
sayd * oron before 194* the events would he adniaaible 
in evidence in ardor or only on the baala of evidenoe 
outlined is opeslag statements, that the oonatltutlon 
and program and general attitude of the Cosauialst Party 
of *mrU* is the ssn» see ss it ess prior to 1943. 

So far as this witneaa ia eonoeraed, he has 
stated tias sad tine again hie position with and knowledge • of snd experlease with the Afterisss Cosjausist Farty. I 
think it la sore than as opinion, Go ahead. 

<* (By iar. Flyaa) j »ill you answer ths quoatioa? 

• 

A fill you repeet the question, pleaae. 
THB COURTi Be you know what waa the attitude 

of ths Communist Farty towards ths United states of 
Aaeriea? That was tss question, wasn't it? 

• 

MH. BUCHMAH: I don't know. 
THE C O U R T: le that the quoatioa? 
MR, FXIMHi Tea, I asked during his per lad of 

emmberahip - I amplified that Before - that, aa Your 
Honor put it, was the joxlginal question I aeked, what was I 
tae attitude of the Communist Party towards the Government 
of the United Statea? 



Q 7 TEE COURT: Yea aay aaaaar taat* 
T H S wiYJKfiiSSi Throughout tha period af ay 

mtabership, tha attitude of tha Ceawemiet Party toward 
tha united Statea Ctovernmeat was that it aaa aa •aaay 
government whlah must he overthroes by armed Insurrection 
within and with the aid of the Bed Army af the Soviet 
Union with lta defeat, lta destruction, enidUkllatlon, and 
replacement by a Sonet America* 

H (By Mr* flynn}} What waa tha attitude of tha 
Comaunlat party towards the entry of the United statea 
into forld far II? 

UR. BUOHKAH. objected to on the came grounde, 
plua immateriality. 

THB COUBTs X overrule tha objection. 
THE aiTJJBBS: That falla into two per lode, prior 

to June ££, 1941 and subsequent ta that data, the pollclca 
were dlammetrlcally apposite before and after* 

m (By Mr* Flynn) 2 Bant was the original policy? 
A The original policy waa that the war in Scrape 

waa an imperialist war, that wa ahould oppose both sldaa 
equally, that socialism was the answer to the war, that 
we should oppose all military preparations, either home or 
abroad, no supplies to Great Britain or the countriee 
dedicated to facslam. Thla position was reversed on tha 
sBnd of .Tune, 1941, and after that date they called for 
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J all-out-aid to oil eoua$riee fighting. 
<* #aat was the efeasf* of attitude then? • A Because of Hitler's invasion of ta* Bowie* Union 

on that oat* without warning. 
H *ny would that change thalr attitude? 

UB. BUCHMAH: I move to strike oat the previeus 
answers. 

THB COURT: I overrule the notion to strike oat 
what the witness has prewieualy said. I sustain tha 
esjeetlsn to ths present quoatioa as to way s change was 
aade in the attitude of the Forty. • I suppose ws all take Judicial nstlos of the 
Ulsteriesl foot that on .Tune tSnd, 1941 the Cerates amy 
did invade sad deelare ear on Russia aad Buaaia then seoaas 
a eo-heUlgarest at lssst with England, France sad the 
united States, That ia a hletorlesl fset tss* Is well 
known. 

M* BUCB1IAHj so would alao like to ssk the 
Court to take judicial aotlee that the political plstforss 
of las Uesoeratie aad Hepuhlieen Parties ia 1940 were • oppossd to intervention la war* 

THS COURT: I do not quite ayaelf ess ths 
! loglaal eeaaeatioa between those too things> out undoubtedly 

it is true. I hope that ia So, aad I think that was so, 
as you say, Co ahead, sr, flyan. 
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MR, twill; Did Tour Honor rule on my question? 
X wasn't sure* 

TBI COURT: The last question I think I sustained 
the objection, aa to why tha change waa made* 

H (By Mr* Flynn)* thy waa there s change, if you 
know? Why waa there a ehange in tha attitude of the 
Party towards the Government of the t&ilted States? 

TBI 00 CRT t z think he already ana wared that by 
tbe feet that on that date, as a matter of histdrleel 
knowledge, Germany declared war on Russia. Russia than 
became in effect e co-belligerent with the united statea, 
Prance end Rnglaad and that feat in it calf obviouely and 
hia tor lea Uy made a greet difference* If you asked me 
way, I think we must take notice of those historical 
facta* 

MR* FLYBN: I won't preea it* 
H Mr. Grouch, would it be possible for you to 

put your finger em a definition of arxlsm and Leninism 
aa used by the Communist Party in any of theae volumes 
which we have marked for Identification? 

MR. BBAVJERMA&t Objected to* 

THS COURT* Overruled. The question is, Can yon 
do it. 

TBS MH&Qbi 1 oan find such answers, yea. 
4 (By Mr. flynn} i In what book? 



A I would have to take a few mlautea for examlse-
;! tlon. 
|i 

j v, Go through them hurriedly* 
j A X think Z have erne hare thet summarized it. 

H What ia that hook, "Froblema of Leninism" ay 
| Joseph Stella* 

MR* BUCHMAH. I ebjeet to that. First, the book 
| ia not la ovideaee. Seeoad, it la a sentence from e 

eomplete book, which is, we aay. a diatortion of that book 
j aad makea it impossible for the jury to obtaia amy 

oomprsaeasloa of the eubataaee of ths work* 
THS COURTS Zm View of the aumerous reforeaees 

that have been made heretofore ia the ease, 1 think by 
yourself, aor. Buohman, in your opening staterae t, I think 
i t permlaalbla to aak the quoatioa of this witness, who 
sea already identified the book, sad the purpose of the 
i den tif lea tlon was to permit other witnesses, when sailed, 
to refer to the partleular peasegea in the book. If i t is i 

| tss wish of the defeadeats to make the whole book adaia-
alble, I will ao rale* Go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 

i 

an* FLX&H: I want to say thia has been marked 
"Government Exhibit s for Identification." Tell us wast 

I page thia la on, 
THS &lTHi£gs£* Page ?, and X am reading from asms 

Quotation by Joseph 3talis of himself is another book 

!i 



entitled "Foundation* af fcejUAlasf • Ha la rap eat lag here 
whet lta sale la ̂ owndatioaa af Lenlalen". He says. 

"la tha poatpalet Foundation* of Leninism the 
well-known definition of Leninism ia given which 
scene to hare received general acceptance. It rune 
aa follow*. 

'Leniniea la Marxism In tha epoch of 
lnperlallaa and of the proletarian revelation* 
Or, to he nore exact, Lanlnlam la the theory 
and taetiea of the proletarian revolution In 
general, Uae theory end tnotice of the dictator* 
chip of the proletariat la particular.** 

H °id yon uae that aa a guide ia year teachings? 
MR. BUOHMAK; Objected to. 
TBB pOuBTt. OoeaTralad. 

; "% •' Tea, 

Mfu BASSBTTi If your Honor pleaae, there van a 
double queatlon by Mr. Flynn for which the wltnaea gave 
a single answer. I would Ilk* to know to which question 
the answer waa given. 

THE COtiBTt Bead the queatlon and answer. 
Uueatian and answer repeated by tha reporter, j 
tm flYBBSS. The answer is yes to both. X used 

it in teaching as a guide. 
* (By Mr. Flynn)t Bid you also in your teachings 
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! of tho CosLmualat Forty in tho United Statee toward.the 
! 
i 

j Ualted Statea, whioh it tee overthrow of tho United 
;| States? Bid row teaen thet ia your eehoel? 
j MH* BUCHkAH; I ohjOOt. 
i 

j TEX COURT, The question le leodlag In fera* 

! ti (By Mr. Flyan) i Bid yoa or aot ia your teaohlnga 
i 

In the sohoola teaeh what yon hare raferred to as the 
attitude of the Coaawniat Farty to the Government of the 

j | Baited Statea, the overthrow of the Goveroawat of the 
1 United Statea? 
| MR. BUCHMAN: I object. It ia purely hearsay 
! aad aa opiaioa aad not hindiag oa any of the defendante 
i 

end le lavatorial aad irrelevant. 
THB C O U R T, of course, it is aot blading oa amy 

j| of the defend ante except it ia evideaoe ia the oase tend lag 
to support oae of the lsaues of feet which oeaaa to he ia 

j 
j | the ease| that la, the geatral teachings, doetrlaee aad 
| program of the Coowuniat Farty, aad evaa thet le aot 

adaiaaihle except ea tat ground that it le followed up, 
! aa I Bare told yoa* Overruled. 
i l 

ii A Yea, I taught it ia each aad all the eohoola 
i 

I X taught throughout ay memberahip la the Coaaualst rarty* 
| u, (By Mr* Flyan): Mow late wea it you taught this 

i 
taeea what you hero already referred to oo tho attitude 
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theory? 

A The last school I taught throughout waa a school 
ia Mar and .Tune, 1941 ana I taught an a specific olaaa on 
Imperialism in HoTember, 1941* 

H Mr* Crouch, can you tail aa whether or not Mr* 
Frankfeld waa ewer a am moor of the national committee of 
the Communist Ĵ arty of the United Statea* 

Mh. BtfCBMAH. I object. That Is a canolualan* 
THS CWHTs overruled. 

A Yea, 
H (By Wr. Flynn): *nen, if you know? 
A On one occasion I recall elected him to the 

Hatlonal Committee in 1938. My bast recollect ion is that 
he was on earlier, 

*4 But he waa on in l e s s ? 

A Yea. 
H i£r. Crouch, I just want to ask you one final 

general queatlon* Bo you know or hare you had any 
contact with Albert Lannon? 

m * BUSBMAKi i object* 
A Yea* 
4 will yon^ll ua who Albert iushon was briefly pad 

aa to any connect isms he may hare hod with the Communlat 
Forty? 

MR. BOCHHAHi I abject. 
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C U THS COURT: It 1 * ft ainple quoatioa ef feet aad 
X eaa aot see that It is immaterial. Tss objeotioa is 
overruled • 

A Mr, Laaaea, when I knew His, was eoaneeted with 
the waterfront, ea organiser ef ths Oasjmuaist FarV la 
B altimors* 

H Hid yea knew His flaring the entire per lad of 
your membership ia the Communis t Fsrty? 

A Dor lag the latter part ef ay membership. 
H William z« Fester* 
A I knew William Z. Foster throughout the period 

of my membership, closely, intimately* I corresponded 
with aim prior to meeting him ia Chieago, e Hetloaal leader 
of ths Communist Forty throughout, a member of the 
H atleas! Committee,moat of the time aa Hetloaal Chairmen* 

vi Caa you tell ua whether or not &r* Footer knew 
Ur* Frankfeld or had any eoataet with him? 

m, BUCHMAH; I must object to that. 
THB COUBT; The quoatioa la perfectly proper ia 

form. Caa you tell us mhetber you kaov. Whether he doea 
know or not, I don't kaov* The eaawer, therefore, oaa 
be either yea or no, do you know? 

MB* BUCHMAH; The question asks whether he kasss 
if someone knew someoas else. 

THS COURT: There may be various ways in whieh 
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he lomlt knee it. Therefore, he amy aaswer yea or no. 
If he says "Tea*, the next question will be, "Bat do yon 

ĈSB̂Hf 3fc»̂fĉŝ (aâfcwai ĴâHBHt Jâ^ 'nê M̂B k̂̂ ŝ  H'fcem^^l^ tâMV en̂ iŝ  JlCJen̂ Jô nô  î̂ J • ê̂ eWsli 

•̂̂ MsB^e^t aj' M̂̂ ĝ̂wB̂ôB L̂̂Jt- BBô ĴJiŜ ^̂ fe' "̂ êJB̂ ^̂ ê̂  3ŝfî  ^̂ fĉ e-Bfĉ e? 8*WB̂P̂  ^JB? êJBŝJP' ê ft̂ ô k̂ 

knew it ia such a way to anewer It* 

% (By Mr* Flynn) s Bo yon know whether »r not Mr* 
Footer knew or did Mr* Frankfeld know Mr* fester? 

A Tea* 
H Bow do you know itt 
A I Bare been-preaent whan thay were' engaged in 

soar treat ion, whan the three of; aa were engaged in oonrer-
aetlon together* Mr* Foatar and I Mare bean present when 
Mr* Frankfeld waa speaking and Mr* Frankfeld and I nave 
beam present when Mr* Foatar waa speaking. I here dlscusaed 
Mr* foatar with Mr* Frankfeld and X have siseaesed Mr* 
Frankfeld wit a Mr* Foster and Mr* Fester haa apokea ta 
Mir* Frenkfeld with me on a amsber of oeaasiona. 

MB* S U Q B M A M ! X objeet and nor* ta strike out 
the. anawar aa there i* no foundation. 

9̂j3@Qa5 Ŝ̂êB̂ ê? c" ^̂ ^̂ (̂ am ê̂BRJBk OjfcJâ âC t̂BBŝ  • ̂ 9̂ s?̂ ŝ Mŝ *B̂ ^̂ B̂̂ ablen/ê ^ if̂ 3̂P 

the datea. 

H (By Mr. Flynn) i Bagenc Dennis, do yen know bin? 
A Tea, 

« Kb© Is Sugene Deania ami tell us whether or not 
he kne w Frankfela? 
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A &ugeae Dennis waa ft national leader in tha 
Communiat Farty, a master of ita Central Committee from 
the aid" thirties oa, earlier under the name of »aldroa, wee 
a party organizer oa the waterfront on the %eet Coast. I 
aaev him, 

MR. BUCHMAH. le he telling who thia party waa 
or giving a Biography of the person? Be waa aalced the 
simple quoatioa, who waa ha, 

TBS COURT; Suppoae I aeked you who waa G-eorge 
Washington. 

m, BUCHMM : 1 would aay he waa tha Father of 
our country and atop, unleaa naked further* 

THS COURT: That is apparently what he la preparing 
to give. Whether he knows, i don't know. You will have 
to find that oat, 

MR. BUCHMAN: The reason I point that out, thia 
witneaa makea use of every opportunity to al lp in 
lame tor lal aaawera • 

TE5 COURT: Mr* Buohman, I do aot think that 
la quite e judicial and parliamentary comment oa your 
part. But I recline it was quickly said, aad la of ao 
importanee oae way or another, let me get Book to the 
question, *e do not want to get diverted from the reel j 

Business here oa collateral and unlnportant things* Afcat 
ia the question? 



«If lft* FIXHHJ The auestiom ia. mid ha know Sugeas 
Dannie. 

THS CO&HTs Aad Ha cava same asswer aa to who 
Baajeaa Denaia waa aad Mr. Buafcaan ebjeetee to that oa 
tha grown* taat ha did aot know or what? 

MB. FLXIBt Be objeoted beoauee the witneaa 
aald he kaow Beaala wader another aaae. 

THB COUBTt Frankly, X did aot haar that anawer. 
JUat pat the quoatioa* Bo yoa kaow who ia Begone Beaala? 

TBS fiXTBBSS: BugSBs Dsaais ia a aatloaal 
leader of the Ooamvalat Farty* oaa of ita top national 
offlelala aad Baa been aiaee the early SO*a aad prior to 
that waa a loeal official oa the seat Coaat on tho water
front. 

H (By Br* Flyan) t yean B* milamaoa, do yoa kaow 

1 X Bart known John B* Williams oa eloaeLy aad 
latlastsly aiaee - l aet Him at the aaae time X aet ter* 
Fraakfeld. X aat them together. 

<t le as aa off ioiat of the Coaauaiet Farty? 
A Be waa op to the time ef Bis coarieties* 
u. Jacob staoBel* 
A X smew Jacob staahel wall aiaee aboat October, l»tf, 
^ Hare you eTsr Bad say con taat with Mr* Staahel 

ia tss prsasass of Br* Frankfeld or rice Teres? 
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C 28 MR. BUCHMAN. I Object. There iC 8 0 foundation 
laid. 

THK COURT: I don't know what that means. I 
overrule tee objection.. 

Mi. BUGBSASs He said did be ever have any 
conversation with bin. 

TBS COURTi "Contact", he said. 
MB. BUGBMAHs Be didn't aay when or where end it 

la a imply a vague queatlon. 
THS COURT. It ia a very preliminary question. 

* (By Mr. Flynn) t Bo yon know anything at all 
about staehol or doea ha knew Mr. Frankfeld? 

A Tea. he kmowe Mr. Frankfeld. 
H Why do you eay that? 
A Be has participated at trade union nestings wham 

Mr. Frankfeld was the speaker and he haa preaided over 
nee ting a of the Central Committee when Mr. Frankfeld 
recognised hia and gave him the floor. 

m Benjamin .7. Davla. Jr., do you know him? 
I nave known him since the mid thlrtiea. 
Ia he an official or functionary of tha Communist 

A 

H 
P arty? 

A Until hia conviction. 
MB. BUOHMAM. Tour Honor, I want to objeet to the 

frequent reference to hia conviction. 
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C 19 m. FLYJBfi If Your Honor pleas*, 1 till suggest 

the witneaa not aay any more than la necessary, whether 

you know him and whether or not he Is a functionary or wan 

a functionary in the Communlat Party. That waa Dennis. 

How shout Henry Winston? 

A Henry Winston was a close persons! friend from 

1934 on and in my last meeting with Henty Winston was in 

the Mat local Headquarters of the Party in September. 1944, 

in Mew York. 
v* 1940? 
A September, 1944. 

H atnat were you doing in the Communist Headquarters 

in 1944? 

A I was a delegate to the National Convention of 
my Union from Brownsville, Texas, the high body of the 
U nlon, a member of the Communist Party stated it would be 
s great honor to meet BSr. fllliam Z. Footer and Z spoke 
and said I knew Foster and we went to the fictional Office. 

MB, iEIOHTs I object to thla as hearsay. 
TEE COURTt Certainly 1 think you are correct. 

Strike out the fact of what somebody sold. Go ahead, Mr, 
Flynn. 

<«t (By Mr. Flynn)J Ho you know Irving Potaah? 
A I have known him since the early thlrtlea. 
si And ia he alee aa official of tho Communlat 
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0 so Party? 

A A member of the Central Committee. 

# H Gilbert Green? 

A I knee Gilbert Green by correspondence from 

1925 and he waa one of my cloaeet personal friends from 

1927, until I left the Communiat Party. 

<4 Carl Winter? 
A I knew Carl winter from the foil of 1927. 

THS COURT. Theae names you are using, so the 

Jury will understand the significance of them -

Uk. tvmUi They are the names of some of the 

co-conspirators. 
W THE COURT: Alleged in the indictment? 

181. JTLYBB: Tee, 

THE COURT* Tory well, 

}&i, TWX&i Witness with you. 

MR. BUCHMAH: If the Court please, I would want 

some time to prepare oross-exardnation -
THS COURT: I think we better begin, Mr, Buohman. 

It may be that during the recess you may conaider other 

questions that you Bare. • MR, BUCHMAfi: It is only 25 minutes and I am 

caught by surprise. 
THS CCUHT: Caught by surprise? 

m. BUCHMAH $ This witneaa waa a surprise witneaa 



s o * 
c SI to uo yesterday and we would like to ask that it go over 

until aftor raaesa. 
THS COUHTt Member a of tho Jury, yoa aay taka a 

little earlier reeess today* The recess will he until 
quarter of two, e reeees of an hour and five minutes. 
So not talk about the ease outside the courtroom* 

(Thereupon, at l£t«0 P* H*f e reoees oaa taken 
until ls45 P* a*) 

Walker fa I' 
Carey l;45p 
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W/bl AFTERNOON 3B3SI0H. (lslfS J . -M.-I 
9-1 THE COURTi Proceed, gentlemen. 

THE CLERKi Marshal, will you call Mr. Millar In • tha corridor, John A. Miller? 

MR. WRIGHTj May it pleas© tha Court, I propose 

to croaa examine Mr. Crouch at this time. I would merely 

like to aak the Court's Indulgence to remain seated while I 
carry on my, interrogation. 

THE COURT. Certainly. Certainly. 
MR. WRIGHT* Thank you. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. WRIGHT: • 0, Mr. Crouch, where are you employed preaently? 

A I am employed in Washington, D. C , by the United 
States Immigration and Naturalisation Service. 

0. And where were you laat regularly employed? 

A Prior to my employment before I worked for the U.S. 
Government? 

Q Yes. 

A The State of California, as a special Investigator 
for tha California Senate Fact Finding Committee on Un-America* It 
Aotivltiea. 

w Q las that a part time employment or full time? 
A Full time. 

0. Were you ever employed by the Miami Dally Hews? 
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ij ' ; 
A I was, from January, 19k- — from January of X9I4.9 

Ii ; 

i until X received a leave of absence in tbe fall of that year, 
:i 
jj • 

jj ana my leave expired: in the spring of 1950. 
Q Old you return— 

j ' 1 
ji A Incidentally, it expired during the period I waa 
il " • 

I employed by the state of California Legislature. 

jl ' Q How, did you return to Miami? 

A I returned to Jtiaml from time to time. I have a 

Nhome in Miami. I own a home at 10211 North West 3 3 r d Avenue. 
I I • 

ji i*y wife and my mother and daughter-in-law are there now. ! 
ji Q Did you return for purposea of employment, sir? 
j | A Hot for purposea of employment. After my leave of 
absence had expired I was already employed by the Stats of 
.California when my leave expired. 
ji Q How, during the period of your employment with the 
ij ! 
newspaper as indicated, was there any labor disputes at that 

ii 
jitims? 
jl MR. FLYNN: I object to that, sir. 
ij THE COURT: What is the purpose of that, Mr. Wright? 
j! ' 
;:Keep your seat. 
I. ; 

Ij MR. WEIGHT* Your Honor, I wanted to go Into the 
ii 

jjwltaesa* credibility on soma of the occurences which arose 
t 

kurinfi that period that he has described. I might say also 

j 
additionally, if it please the Court, for purposes of testing 
Ills memory and recollection of facts. 
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* A 3 TBS COURT i Well, it does seem to me that that la j 
a rather Immaterial detail. Certainly, questions affecting 
hia credibility are generally in order* hut it would not 
appear on the surface of that qua at ion that it waa for that 
purpose. 

MR. WRIOHT. I will withdraw it, if Your Honor please, 
if it ia not connacted up, out I do propose to connect it up. 

THS COURTI Oo ahead for a little while until I 
can see whether it ia connected up. 

MR. WRIGHT 2 Thanh you. 

0. (By *>• Wright) Will you pleaae anawar the question!? 
A What waa the queatlon? 
q *h. , M . t i « ̂  u t. «h.th.r or ».t th.» „ r 

labor disputes at your place of employment with the newspaper 
in Miami? 

A There were disputes, not involving me. 
<i Sow, do yon know whether or not there was a picket 

line? 

MR. FLYSBt I object, sir. 
THS OOUBTs I really do not see the relevancy of 

that, but let him answer the question. 
Was there a picket line? 
THS WITBBSS. There waa. 

Q (By Mr. Wright) Now, did you cross It, sir? 
A In company with American Federation of Labor member a, 
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with tha Preesmen»s Union of the American Federation of Labor 
and others whose work was not involved in any way and it was 
not connected with thla picket line. 

0. Bow. as a result of that, air, ian' t it a fact that 
you were denounced by the International Conference — the 
International Typographical Workers Union as a scabt 

MB. FLIHHJ I object. 
TBB CGUHT. BOW does that tend to affect hia 

credibility? 
MR. WRIOST. Your Honor, I will withdraw it If Your 

Honor doea not permit me to purcue it. 
THE COURT i 1 just do not sec now that affects his 

credibility at all. 
MH. WRIGHTt Very well. 

Q (By Mr. Wright) Before you went to work with the 
newspaper, Mr. Crouch, where were you regularly employed? 

A I was employed by the Miami Herald, Miami, Florida. 
When did you start your employment there? 
In September of 1<&3. 
And where did you go after that, sir? 
To the Miami Daily Bews. 
Whan did yeu say you ceased working for the Miami 

Q 
A 

A 
Q 

Herald? 
In January, 1<&9. 

In what capacity did you work for the Herald? 
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w/b$ A I worked in the radio faeeimlle edition. I 
• ! 

$ Bxuctly what do thay do, sir? j • A Thay broadcast — thay broadcast programs on tho air 
whioh — papora whioh ara plokad up by pooplo who have 

receiving aeta in their homea or offioee, placea of bualneee, \ 
hotele, where it reproducee by radio a copy of the paper 
broadcaat from the Miami Herald. j 

THE COBRTt Do not go into too much detail, unleaa j 
the question abeolutely require* it. j 

Q (By Mr. Bright) Where were you employed, air, prior \ 
to working for the Miami Heraldf 

i 

A Prior to working for the Miami Heaald X worked in ! • 
• 

aalea — I had worked in aalaa work for the Funk & wagnalle j 
publicatlona and aa the publicity man for tha Forty and Over j 

Aaaociation. Immediately prior to that wae editor of the Bade 1 
County Hewa. 

9-3 $ Can you fix the time for that, air? 
A l x ih the apring and summer of 194fl# ! 

Q N o w | c a i l 3rou ua exactly what time — or did you ! 
•ay your employment at Funk & Wagnalle waa all during 1943? j 
?aa that the underatanding? • A Hot after I worked with the Miami - until with fee 
^iami Herald,before I went on the Miami Herald. I may have done 

joma work for them after that. I don't specifically recall it 
it thia occasion. I may have done some services for Funk & 
i 

j . • • . 1 
i 
i i 
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i WagnjOas after that, but aa my major occupation it oeaeed! then., 
i . • 1 ... ; 
; Q, Now, let me ask you, Mr. Crouoh, if you can tell us i 
! i 

j precisely what period was covered by your employment with 
i ! 

j Funk & Wagnalls? 

!• ' TBE COURTS With what? 

j « . ^ * j 
! n I don't recall the exact *- it was through the spring 
| , i 
{ and summer of 1910. There was some overlapping of my work 
I • • ' | for the Forty and Over publicity work. 

I Q Were you engaged in anything else during this periods 
j sir? 
i • '' i 
j MR. WLUMi May it pleaae the Court, I don't want to; 
be objecting, but it so ens to me I can't sea any purpose in . 

! this. Obviously, they are reading from testimony that has been 

| taken at some other place that this gentleman has given, and ' 

the purpose of it I can't see in cinnection with this eaae. 

MR. WRIGHT» Did you wish m to state --

THE COURTi I will overrule your objection to this 

question, but it would be helpful to us all If you would come ; 

to a more definite point as soon as you can. 

MR. WRIOHTs Well, Your Honor, certainly tU a line ' 

of questioning goes to teat this witness* recollection. He haa 

presented himself hero as an expert who has great, vast knowledge 

of technical things in a very minute way. Mow, I am now 
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directing hie attention to 1943, which is a lot aooner tl an 
j! the time to which he has testified. 1 

THE COSRT: Hae he not answered the quae tlon a ao fax*? 

Ij MH. WRIGHT: It is not my objection to hi a answers. ' 
i, It is ar. Flynn* s objection to his snawera. ' 
•i . j 

THE CQUliT: I know the point la that you are getting 
ii nowhere with the line, but X do not want to Interfere with 
I you as long as you think you have something you may bring out 
II whioh will bear upon this witness * testimony. 

|; Q (By Mr. Wright) How, Mr. Grouch, have you published 
il 
ji any books? 

A I have not yet published books since leaving the 
ji Communiat Party. I have had many articles, magasine and 
ii ; 
newapaper articles publlahed, and I have a book in course of 

jj revision at the present time. 
IS • 

j! Q How, were you paid for theae articles that you 

;;wrote about the Communist Farty experiences? 
A I have been paid for acme articles and 1 have not 

been paid for other art!©lea. I would say the majority 
jjof times I have either not been paid or the amount has been > 
; insignificant. Borne I have been. 
j; 9* Hew, by "insignificant", sir, exactly what do you 
jjmean? 

ji A I mean, for example, that a newspaper in upatate 
New York paid the aum of #16 for ten articles. I call that 

it 
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| ln.igniflo.nt. 
• i 
I, 

Q Now, about thla book you mentioned, air, can you 
give ua the nana of that? 

THS COURT. It haa not been published yet, I 
;[ underatand. 
i , 

i! 0. (By Mr, Wright) Do you have a title to It already, 
I! sir? 
Ii 

A The working title is "Broken Chains." 
!'• <l And who ia your present publisher? 
!; MR. FltYSN: Now, I objeet, may it please the Court, 
jj THE COURT: Now, Mr. Wright, I think that ia 
', Immaterial • 
!i MR, WRIOHT: Very well. 
II 

!' Q (By Mr. Wrl&t) Can you tell ua what the nature 
of the book is, sir? 
J A The nature o? the book Is a description of how 
a native of tha South was lured into a vast and frightful 
conspiracy without realising what that conspiracy was, of 

|ihow after many years he realised he had created a Frankenstein 
ii • ' 
•that today threatens to devour civilisation, and he calls 
Upon tha people to wake up to this danger before it is too 

i i 
late*' 

Q Now, when did you start writing this great revelation 
that you spoke about, sir? 

ll A I began the first research and the first notes in 

http://ln.igniflo.nt
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1 9 4 6 « Q And was that at tha time that you told ue that you 
had gone to the national headquarter* of the Communist Party 

1 in New York or prior to that time? 
A Afterwards. 

Q What was the reason for your going to New York If 
yon had suah a view at that time, sir? 

A the reaaon for my going to New York was I was 
employed in a defense industry. The workers In tint industry 
had elected me as secretary to Local 503 of the union and had 
elected me as the representative of the Fan American Airways 
at Brownsville. Texas, at an international convention of the 

> CIO union. That waa the reason I went to New York. 
Q Is that sponsored by the Communist Party? 

at 
A Not sponsored by the Communist Party, butAthat time 

j It was heavily infiltrated until kike 4ulll kicked the 
ji Communists out. 
i' 

:j Q I see, sir. I understood you to say, sir, that you 
jjwent to New York for the convention but later you found 
1] yourself at Communlat Party headquarters? 

A That IS correct, air. 
Q Bow do you explain that, on tha basis of your 

later statement that you felt that this was a conspiracy? 
A At thla convention Br. Fred Swiek, President of the 
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Hew York local of the Transport Workers union, CXo, advised me! 
that he had been a member of the Oommuniet Party since April 
of that year, that he regarded William 2, Foster as the 

greatest living American, and that he hoped someday he would j 
i 

have the opportunity to shake hands with such a great man as 

Foster, I laughed at him, I said, "I happen to know Mr, 

Foster very well, and if you consider it such a great honor 
•i 

X win take you down to national headquarters and introduce 
you to him because he la just an ordinary man." j 

Ho we went down to the national office, 9th floor, j 
i 

and X asked Mr, A. Benson, who was seated at the front desk, 
to see Br. Foster. He greeted me cordially — having known 
me for so many yeara,*- and I asked for Foetor. He aaid he 
waa not in. I asked who the hlgheat officer was. He aaid \ 
Henry Winston, whom I had known for many yeara. I aaid, "Let* $ 
see hlm»H I 

• i 
i 

So I introduced Fred Swiek and Winston} him and ! 
Swiek ahook handa, and we talked for a few mlnutea in Mr. ! 
Winston*a office, and during the course of tha converaatlon 

I 

Steve Hal a on was called in, and X exchanged a few words with 
him, and we left. 

During this conversation X criticized the way in 
which the Communist Party was handling things in connection 
with the trade union work — 

Q (By Mr. Wright) X think that answers the question, 
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w A i i Mr. Crouch, 
A Okay. 
Q Where 414 you go af tar you left there* 014 you go 

to the cost entlenf 
i 

A aoat to tha convention, aa far aa I rooall. | 
0. low, 414 you ever work for the national Forty and j 

Over Association? | 
1 I did. ! 

i 

. Q What waa your work with them? S 

A My work for than was aa — I waa viae praaldent — i 
j 

I van national vice praaldent and engaged In publioity work 1 
for them. • 9. What kind of publicity work la that, air? 

A Promotional publicity, writing releasee on the M»« 
of the oramnisation, prcparisg material, pointing out that men 
Mho nave reached middle age are really in a position to render 
many years of additional service to industry, that It ia a 

• 

great miatake for industry not to give them equal opportunities 
at least, and such other legislative and publicity actions at j 

i t 
are neeeeeary in connection with problems often faced by | 
middle aged men. 1 • Q low, can you fin tha date of that, air? ' 

A I atatad in loifS*. 
M i 
* And how long did you stay employed with them? j 
A I — over a period of months. 
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Q Do you know what months thay were, sir? 

j; A They were in tho spring of 1943* 1 don't recall 
ii specifically* 
I I 
; Q, Oo you remember where you were employed! prior to 
i 
! that time? 

ij A X waa editor of the Dade County Hews. X believe 
it 
<j counsel has a copy of that, if you wish to sso it, with my 
Ii 
j! nemo on the masthead. 
i 
| Q> How long did you work there, sir? 
! A X worksd there from December until around February 
I j 

|i or so — from December of 1947 until the winter of 1948, 

Q Are you sure of that date, air? 
ii 
ji A Tee, I am sure it was in the winter of 1943. If I 
ii 
j ; might refresh my recollection, if X may see a copy of the 
ij 

|i Dade County Hewa I could refresh my recollection precisely as 
j to exact date. 
! 0* How, was there any other employment that you had 
i 

jprior to that timet 
j A Yea. 
| « Kill you tall u. « » * that PJ.«.f 
i A X waa editor of the newspaper, the Union Heoord, the 
official organ of the CIO for the State of Florida, and state 

>\ 

publicity and public relations director for the 0X0 of Florida 
| through 194?» 
ii 

jj 0. You say through 1947. Is that from January until 
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w/bl3 !| .teoember? 
A From late — aa I recall th* exact dates — may X 

j have a eopy of the Union Record to refresh my reoollaction on 
I; that? 

MR. FLYNN; Mr. Green has gone to get thoae papers, 
so when they come in we will let you have them, 

j; THE WITNESS J As near aa I can recall it from 
ij memory, I would say it was from late January whsn I began 
il 
work on the union Record. X think the first iaaue came cut 

ii 
I, in February, and I left early in December o£ 19I4.7. 
!i / 
jj Q (By Br. Wright) Now, when did you start your 
1: 

I employment at the Federal Security Agency? 
j| A I have yet to start that employment. 
Ij Q, In other words, you never worked at the Feder al 
!' 

|i Security Agency at all? 
A 1 never worked for an organisation known as ths 

jj Federal Security Agent — Agency. Now, what you may be 
1! 

l asking me — what you may be wishing to ask me is whether I 
l| 

Ii have ever worked with any federal security agencies. Perhaps 
that is the nature of the question you wish to ask me. 

Q, Have you so worked? 
A My present work, I would say, is in connection with 

a security as well aa a service agency. I consider it — 
Q No, I am not asking you what you consider it. I 

am merely asking you whether you have worked, and, if you have, 
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to tell ua. 

A Ijf you were to define th® question "have wox*kedM 

jj also I would he able to answer more exactly. Do you mean have 
jj I ever been on the weekly payroll as a regular employe or have 
ji I done work either tor part time compensation or without 
j! compensation for agencies connected with the security of our 
! nation? 

i| Q. Mr. Crouch, that is information you have. Will you 
; tell us what the nature of that was, whs ther It has bean part 
l| time or full time, what compensation you received? 
!! ' j 

A I don't know — what testimony are you quoting from? , 
ij I 
;! Q. I am asking you whether or not you worked for a i 
ij government agency for which you wore paid to become a a informal. 
!: i i; That Is not — i 

0 f lws 
2s 08 
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BR. FLYHNs I objeet to that queatlon aa to the 

amount he haa bean paid to become an in&rmant. 

q (By Mr. Wright) Whether at that time he waa paid 
ii 
aa an informant, informer? 

A To anawar that queatlon In the way you ask It I have 
to uae the Hoaeow Communist language. 

$ X will ask you whether you were a paid informer 
when you commenced that employment? 

A If you atate what you mean by that X can better 
answer it. 

an 
Q Would you tell usAwhat^informer is? 
A I think — 

TEE COBBY I Just a moment. 

I think, Mr. Wright, you asked questions whlah are 
rather beyond the acope of cross examination, and theae 
questions to the witness necessarily require, according to his 
view, to ask you what you mean by that queatlon. Now, I again 
suggest you come more definitely to the point of the oroaa 
examination. 

You asked him whether he was a paid lxf ormer for 
the Government or for somebody elee, and he asks you what you 
mean by the term "informer*. Bow. I think you ahould define 
that term if you want to ask that question. 

MB. WRIGHTi I will be glad to do that, Your.Honor;. 
0. (By Mr. Wright) That Information Mr. Crouch, which 
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0/b2 j you slledgedly gave to any Unit ad Statea Department and aa a 
i! ! 
I result of the donation of information you received compensation 

il in re turnt 

|| Ma. FLXNH* i object to that question. That is a I ' 1 
' statement of fact instead of a question. 
il ' I 

TBS COURT* Let him answer the question. < 

THS WITNESSs In answering it as you stated, aa I 

understand by that term informer is anyone who furnishes 
Government of the 

information in any capacity for theAUnited States. 

Q (By Mr. Wright) Ho, that ia not the question. The 

question Is, did you get paid for giving Information to the 

Government for yOur alBged Communiat Information and knowledge? 
A I have — 

0, The question can be answered yes or no* ' 

A I have never been paid for giving Information to 
the Government of the United Statea, and the compenaati on 1 i 
have received or receive now la for work apent, not on the , 
basis of tha information, and I gladly — I have always gladly 
given all inib rmation since I have contacted the Government 
free of charge, and I have spent hundreds of hours of doing 
this. 

If I received compensation whan I took time off from 
work, that is compensation ibr time apent, not for the 
information* 

$ Let me ask ybu this question3 Y&»n did you begin 
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j 

' . . - i 

such esiployment that you new described for us? j 

A X took a little time off from work In — during tho 

courso of 1943* *o prepare aomo material for tho Government 

of the United Statea and for tha purpose of taking time to 

travel to New York City to confer with United States Attorney 
j 

in connection with the Foley Square trial, based on the — 
the compensation was based on the actual time lost from my 
employment* i 

Q All right* How much were you getting in this 
place "that you were employed at? ! 

• A i — ; 
MR. FLYNN* If Your Honor please, I think wc arc ! 

going away beyond any eeope of any examination in this case. j 
It is not cross examination, and the only purpose is to test 
the credibility of the witness, as counsel states, to test 
his memory as to dates, and I think wc are going far afield 
because I think it is entirely collateral to this ease. 

THE COURTt Well, you wish to show that he la in aomi 
way ~ 

MB. WRIGHT t Biased by reason of his interest in the 
i case. .! 
i 

TBB COURT. You finished the question I was going to | 
ask, perhaps — 

MR. WRIGHTt It Is on that basis. 

THE COBBY. — perhaps not using the word bias. j 
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m you wish to show ho to In tho employ of the 

united States.' Ee hoe already told you he he*. j 

MR. WBIQHTs !t^t is correct. Your Honor* but he ! 

ia an interested witneaa. 

THE COURT* He ia what? j 

EB'. WRIGHT* Intereated witneaa by reaaon of hia 

employment, and the jury has a right to know that. 

THS COtntr ? If, when and aa the time oomea for a 
I! • ' i 

| definition of interested witness you could ask the Court to ii . . i |! define It. ; i " •••• ;, ! 
| • MH. WRISHT* ' We propoae to do that. Your Honor* 

i THE COUHT* You are stating it, Mr. Wright,' and i 

that statement I think is not properly a part of the question* ji MR. W E I G H T S I may withdraw It, Your Honor* jj ' THS C O U R T* All right. . | il ' ' jj ' MR. WRIGHT* It is a gratuity, gratuitous in 

j connection with, by virtue of tha colloquy which It developed. 

j THB COURT* You are asking him whether he received 

a salary or eompeneation from the United States and if eo 
j for what. • -
i . 

Ma. WBiOBTs Boos Your Honor overrule the objection 
{; to the question that is pending but not answered? 
i ' i . . . 

| THB C O U R T ? Mr. Owena, would you find that quae tlon 
|j and read, it? 

J "How much were you getting in this place that you 
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ware employed at?'1) 

TEE WITNESS* In December — • 

SIB. $mm$ Just a minute. X object to that 

queation„ I object to this question* 

TBS COURT* Xaustain the objection be cause It ie j 
too vague and -uncertain* ' I don't know what employment or 

place '.'youu are referring to . 

MB. WBIOHTt fery well, tour' Honor. 

Q (By Mr. fright) Now, Mr. Crouch, you were testifying 

that the money you got 'for-going to New York wan not for j 

giving lh£>rotation,. as you allege up there, but was only the ! 

amount that you'lost as a result of your employment} is that .; 
right? 

A' Yes.. j 

Q ' Now, I would like' to ask:you how much were you • | 
getting from this place of employment? . j 

A A» nearly as I can remember I waa getting close to j 
• • • ' • ' ' •' ! a hundred dollars a week. I don't recall the exact amount. ! 

• • * 

I don't recall exactly how long 1 was gone, but roughly, 
somewhere around. #75 or #100 a week.' 

Q Can you give us any definite amount as to feat you 

received when you were away? Wan i t $$QQ. or 11,000, something 
intouud figures, to your beat recollection'? 

A te l l* I would say according, to my best recollection • 

that the amount I received waa in I9l4.fl for all the time spent, | 

http://I9l4.fl
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0/b6 was in a round sum about lass than #200. 

Q What period of time would that cover? 
i 

A Throughout tho year. j 

Q That ia which year? 
A 1 9 4 S . i 
Q All right, ii r. 

low. going to 1949* waa the aituation atlll the 
1 

• same? • ! 

A Are you referring to the executive or judicial i 
branches f the government In 1 9 4 9 ? 

Q You can state which branches they were. Tell us : 

how nuch compensation you received from which branch, if any. j 

A From the Judicial branch of the United States j 
i 

Government, I was inNew Yorkin May, 1949, and I spent most of | 
the month In Washington, D. C , in testimony before the 
House Committee on On-American Activities and in intervlewa | 
with the staff of the House Committee on Un-American Activities 
one day, and testimony before the Senate Immigration and 
Naturalisation Sub-Committee, and X received from the Houae ! 
Ccism&ttaa' on Bh-Amerlean Activities $6 per day from which I 
had to pay my hotel and my meals and other expenaea. 1 

From the United States Senate I received, as I 
recall, a check of # 4 from which I had to pay, my hotel, 
meals, and other expenses. 

During the tpvlm snd summer of 1949 I have no i 
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0 A 7 personal recollection of receiving any fund* from tbe Federel| 

Government, from its executive and Iiivaatigative branches. 

That is not to soy I may not hats received small compensa

tion, but if so It mas for soma thing so small I don.t rooall.j 

In August or September I mas askod by tho Immigration 

and naturalisation Service to tako tiaa off from my work to j 

go to 'Mow York — to go to tho North if at, and following that! 

to Sacramento, California for testimony regarding tho alms j 

i 
of tha Party, and in tho oouree of this work with tha j 

investigative branches in rosaaroh and proparing material 
I received a witness — I received expert witness fees of 
#25 per day during the time of my appeamv.ce and no oomnensa* 
tion for fee time lost between appearanoes, which caused 
an overall serious financial .problem for me* 

Then in November I was served with a subpoena to 
appear at the Bridges trial. 

Q In 1 9 4 9 — 
$ (By Mr.' Flynn) that trial Is thatf • 
* 3?he trial of Kerry Binton Bridges in the Federal 

Court of .San Francisco on a charge of perjury. 
Q (By Mr. Wright) Mow, going back to the early part 

of 1949. 1 understand you to say you received compensation 
of H j , per day? 

A I ireceiwed for all the *~ I received — when X ana 
with the United States Senate, the Immigration Naturalisation 
Sub-Committee, I believe it was the loth day of May, 1949 as 

http://appeamv.ce
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A Ho. 

Q What was that amount that you had lndloated you had 
borrowed? 

A I don* t recall the total amount* as nearly aa X 
can recall we paid — X believe it waa *12 a night for tho 
duty police to protect my home. 

Q This was as late as 1949* 

A Yea, 1949, yes, May, 1949• 

nearly a* X ean recall* and the check waa $4 according to my ; 
heat recollection for that clay. When X waa teetifying before 
the Houaa Committee during May X received for the days X was ! 
there $6 per day. 

» 

Q Waa there any other compensation In addition to 
i 

this? 
A For the House Committee* no. 

Q Did you get any compensation from that job that you 
were holding even though you were not present during those 
periods? 

A X received a small amount that X used to pay guarda 
to protect my home and my family from Communiat aeeret •»• 
Soviet secret police asaasina while X waa In Washington, 
and from which X later reimbursed my employer. 

Q Who was your employer from whom you made thia loan? 
A Miami Dally Hews. 

Or 1949t 
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Q It it that you don't recall because of tha lapse 
of time between now -and than? 

A Xee* _ 
% . . '-Vow, .going to your employment with your present 

. employer, .would you state what your present position ia? 
A • ' My present position la oonaultant with tho 

Immigration and Katuraliaa-tion Service of tha United States 

' 4 ' Bow io»̂ /liawa.;yom beam :thara9. air? 
A I have noon: there since August, 1951. 

Q ' What ara your specific dutiaa? . 
A - My principal duties ara at oonaultant .with th* 

Immigration and Naturalisation Service. 
A • Conaultant- on what? ' 

A Conaultant on auoh mAtters aa X may be called upon 
by my superiors. 

, fBM CLERK, t "fouid you please fao* th* Jury? 
$ {By a>. Wright) la there any special subject 

matter 'upon, whioh you ara- a consultant in thia eaao? 

•; TJS'COyW* I do mot'see tha relevancy of that 
question, Mr* Wriglt* -You have had over a half hour to . 
question along the lines of tho witness' credibility and his 
recoileotion. Ho ha* answered a number of questions from 
Whioh I think anybody can rather say he has refreshed hla 
recollection* and X haven't heard anything affecting hie ' 
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O/blO credibility, ether than perhaps an argumentative view which 

I can discount, if oounael desire to argue it, that he has 

j! been in various respects engaged by the United States for 
i! 
i, 

| a particular purpose respecting the compensation. If any. 

that he has received. 

How, I think we have gone far enough along that 
line, and I suggest that you turn your cross examination to 
something which relates more directly to the subject of his 
direct examination. 

Ma. WRIGHT! yea. I would like to aak this one 
additional question if X may. 

0, (By Mr. Wright) What ia the amount of your 
present salary? 

!| 

jj A My preeent salary is #100 — $&o par week] $22 
f per day. 
ji 

Q Do you receive compensation in addition to that 
jj for appearing at various judicial hearings? 
•I 
'! 

A X would like to say emphatically and clearly that 
i! 

I am not on the payroll of the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service while I am appearing here. I am losing my salary for 
I! 
'every day I appear in this case. 
ji 
jj Q You are not getting paid expenses, compensation for 
!! 
being a witness? 
i 

j A I expect that-fto receive from the Department of 
Justice an expert witness fee in this eaae* and I am also 
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receiving travel ordersfor transportation from ftaahlngten to j 
BeJsimore, which X exchange for a railroad ticket. i 

i 
0. Xn addition to this eompenaation, sir, 414 you get \ 

1 

an expense account as well? ! 
A I don't know whnt is meant by that, expense aooountj 

Xf you moan taxi fares, railroad station down here, I would 
expect to he compensated. 

THS COURT. <7uat a minute, just a minute. Oentlemeb, 
we do not want to get into trivialities like that. That is 
just a waste of time. 

$ (By nr. Wright) low you testified Mr. Crouch, that 
you received a aentence of kO yeara} is that correct? 

A That Is correct. 
0. Would you explain to the Court and jury how was it 

that even though the sentence was 1*0 yeara you only did three 
I 

yeara? j 
A The sentence was reviewed by the War Bepartme. t, and! 

i 

on the basis of that review the sentence was coimauttdd from i 
jjforty years to three years in the Army Disciplinary Barracks. 

! 

Q Was it at that time that you had been contacted by j 

0everament officials aa to becoming an informer? 
MR. yiiYHKs X object to that question, Your Honor. 

i 
I must insist upon my objection as to this word "informer.* 

j 
Xt is only done to try to belittle the witness, to put him Into 

i 

a position, and that is not a position that the witness should I 
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ba put lata in any way, and I think tha word "informer" ia 

entirely out of order* ^ 

THE COURT* I think it might be left out of your 

question* without impairing the significance of the questions 

Are -you how asking' him about whether tha ient enoe 

waa reduoed by the War Department beoauae of hia oontacta 

to serve the Government with information? Ia that what you 

aak? 
MB. WRIGHTi At that time, yea. 

THE COURT. Answer that quae tlon. 

THE w XTMSBB* I waa not appreaohed by the Governmanlj. 
I did not approach the Government for any kind of eervieo. j 
I 41-1 not w r « o h th. <K,„rm.*t, *»t I «.lnk «»ut Ivmvj \ 

1943, according to my beat reoolleetlon, and If 1 did you 
would be aura and — 

Q 1 am mot int*r*»tad in that, but I am aaking you *-
MR* FLXKB* Let him fimiah. 

- MH. WHISHT i I am not aaking that* That queation 
la finished. 

Q (By Mr* Wright) How Mr. Crouch whan waa it you aaid 
you fIrat applied for memberahlp in the Communiat Party? 

A In a meeting with Tom Loula, District Organiser 
of the Communiat Farty in a viait to me in company with my 
attorney at Aleatras Disciplinary Barracks, a little aftor 
my arrival there in August of I925. 
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Q, You mean you were in prison at tha time you made 

this application? 

A That la correct. 

Q What Communist contacted you at that time? 

A X said Tom Louis, District Organiser of the 
Communist Party in California who visited me at that time 
in company with my attorney. Austin Louis — no relation to 
Tom Louis. ' 

% alien was it that you got your card as c result of 
thla application? 

A I received my card at the national headquarters of 
the Communist Party, the then headquarters of the Communist 
Party in Chicago, Illinois, in September, 1 9 2 7 from, directly, 
Poster accompanied by Jay Lovestonc, Ben Gitlow, the three 
members of the Secretariat, who personally presented &e with 
jay membership card. 

Q How many years after was it that you siade your 
application that you received this card? 

A It was — from August, 1 9 2 5 * to September, 1 9 2 7 — 
two — 1 would say two years, one month. 

Q Bid your card date from the time you received it? 
A Ho, the card dated from 1925* 
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H Cms you tali at maw that happened to ha? 
A Beeeuee it waa made retroactive to tho data of 

application based on the feet that it bad sot bees 
prevloualy ssds due to the technicality of protecting 
as end the Party is the appeal pending before the HintB 
United Statea Clroait Court ef appeal* is San Franclaeo. 

H Then It sea tss Ooasanilat Party she was 
respoaalbls for your getting a reduction is your eentenoe? 

A No, I would a ay if it bad sot bees for the 
Cosmualet Farty, I would Bare probably received a reduetioa 
to ass year. The Communist Party started as important 
world agitation around my eess, * eking as aa international 
Bare of ths Coamuaiat no revest and Z think thia was 
prejudicial to ay ohaneee of red us tlon, 

H I am asking thst you giro us the facta, wBst 
you thought st thst Urns end ths result ef your opinion 
at that time* 

A I would a ay at that time I thought eo, too, but 
aot what Z aaid in nubile* 

H Bid you aey so, if you thought ao? 
MR, FLYHHt Be aaid Be thought ao. 

% (By Mr, Wright). You did sot tell anyone that 
wes what you thought at that time? 

A Bo, it would Bare bees prejudicial to the 
revoltttioasry principlea of the Commusiet movement. 



H Did you immediately take up your work with tbe 

Communist Party after you got the card? 

A 1 took up my work for the Jt'arty before I got 

toy card. I took it up within an hour after 1 was released 

from lcatraz disciplinary Barracks the first day of June, 

1931, as stated in the formal greetings In the Daily Worker 

on the front page of the Daily worker of June 1st, 1927. 

Immediately without an hour's delay I begsn work in the 

Communlat Party andcontinued that work continuously until 

1942. 

H *'hat waa your first assignment of duty? 

A &y first assignment of duty waa to make a 

speaking tour carrying on Communist propsganda from coast 

to coast to convince the American people how wrong the 

government was, 

H I didn't ask you that but what it was. 

a Immediately on release. I waa - in fact, it waa 

arranged before release. 

IB* FLYJSm Do you want to see that Daily worker 

that it was published in? 

MB. WRIGHTs Bo. 

H (By Id?. Wright): Coming down, let me ask you 

thla: When was it in relation to the firat trip you aay 

you made to the Soviet Union? 
A Repeat that, pleaae. 
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H when wee it with reference to the trip you 

made to the Soviet union with relation to that trip, 

how long wee it after that that you took thia trip to 

the Soviet Union? 

A Z completed my tour of the United states 

approximately the first of October, 1927 and I left for 

the soviet Union the first week of December, 1927, 

H By the way, how long had you been in the army 

prior to your court martial? 

A I had been In the army one year to a week at the 
time of my co rt martial, I Joined -

THE COURT; That ia enough. Bo not go into 

any more detail that seems necessary. 1 mention that 

only for the purpoae of saving time. 

r) (By Br, bright}: How old were you at that time? 

A A little leas than 21, 20, to be exact when I 

went in the army. 

H Had you advanced any positions in the army at 

A I waa regimental supply clerk at the time of my 
arraat and previously had been In charge of preparing 
publicity for 0-2 matter for military intelligence for 
Honolulu newspapers, 

st You were never mar e than a private? 

A Hot in technical ran** 



C 4 <l Directing your attention to tat tint you any 
you went to Rueela, when you testified you vest to aaa • A Marshal Tukhaveeky, yea. 

H 3feat aaa it exactly you dlaouaaed vita than 
• with relation to- ; .• 

THS COURTt Let aa Just oail your attention, Mr. 
'Wright, tbe altneee told about that or atarted about it 
en direct examination and objection waa made to hia 
continuance. How, If you desire to ask shout feat eonverea-
tlon and ao on, I think you are permitted to do ao, but X 
call to roar attention that it waa a natter that wee • excluded under objection from one of your associates at 
the time* However, if you went to go into it, you are 
privileged to do so. 

MB. WRIGHT: Tea only thing la feat X want to 
keep perfectly within Tour Honor* a recollect ion of the 
testimony, but X understood to the oontrar/ • 

TBS COUBTi Tory well, go ahead, J*. ditneaa. 
A newer the queatlon. Ton were aaked about fee convcrea

| tion with two men* 
i % (By Br. Bright)* X will reframe the queatlon if 
i 
i 

i 
the Court permits. Una one of the subJseta of conversation 
you had with the Marshal - whom else did you aay waa 
present? 

A The ataff off is era end their inter pre tare. 

L 
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0 5 H fan a subject of diecus*ion at thla macting tha 

matter of military strategy? 

A That oould, aa you frame the question, that 

could eall for several different kinds of conclusions* 

From the viewpoint of military strategy as understood by 

tha Communists, yea, and particularly it was tha matter 

of military atrategy in reference to the necessity of 

knocking out the Panama Canal in order to cripple the 

Halted States* i would cell that a matter of military 

strategy more than anything else* 

•i I didn't ask for your opinion. Ut. witness. 

Bow long did this meeting last? 

A It lasted for - it was all of one day* I don't 

recall exactly how many hours* 

H, were you able to speak Russian? 

A Bet too well* I had a year'a Russian in tha 

University of California but I made no attempt to carry 

on the conversation in Russian. X apoke in English and 

thay spoke la Russian with an official staff interpreter 

of the Red Army. 

% Isn't it a fact that the term "Marshal" waa not 

deed in Bnesla at that time? 

A That Is correct. 

«t Why da you refer to it now as such? 

A 1 referred in my testimony to Marshal Tukhavesky 
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0 t tot to too foot toot the ranka which were hold ot that 
time voro latax ehanger or or. For example, I of tea 
referred to myeelf aa a Colonol of tho nod xrmy, whlla 
technically speaking at that tlae ay official atatue waa 
regimental eommamder of the Red any. At a later data thay 
transferred tha titlea ta the equivalent a la the United 
Statea, franca end other eeuntrlea and ita equivalent* 

THE COURT; Bo I underatend yoa to aey yoa were 
known aa a colonel? 

THS wXTHBSBi lea, my photograph la e Hod ARMY 

offleer'a uniform appeared in the Bally tforker of Bay 
let, 1MB. 

H Colonel in what army? 
A A Ĉolonel In Hie Bed Army of the soviet Union. 

By Mr. Wright t 
% How old ware you at thia time? 
A X waa - thia waa in 1MB. X waa BS /a ara ef age. 
H Bad you amy ethar military training or experience 

other than a year la tat United Statea Army at taat time? 
A Beading ateady. 
\i For a year you wara a private end you Bad no 

other military training? 
A And ia tha national Guard before X went in tho 

regular army, 
H «Tust briefly, Bow much time did that eomprleoY 
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C 7 TBS COURT: The purpeee of THAT question la what? 
To aha* Ba vault Bar a Baoa a corporal la tha American army • aad waa a ooloaol la tha Russian ARMY B Y virtue of hla 

''K 

go lag to Stoeeoa? 
BR. raz&fiTt Sxactly right. 
THE COURT. Hoe do you think that bear a helpfully 

oa your eroaa-examinatioa? 
MR. WRIGHTt I think it B E A R E very definitely 

OA th* witneaa* ar edibility. 
THS COURT: Be you awe* to aay you would aoatead 

it waa iaeredibl* F A R taia oa* to become a eoloael la • the Ruaalaa iray? 
MR. WRIGHTt On THE beala of hla experience. 
TBK COURT: All right, Y O U can oak hla that 

q ueatio* if you want* doesn'T it aeem very strange to 
you* Br* witneaa, that with your military experience in 
Hie U*it*d State* that you would be node a eolonel 1* the 
Ruaalaa Army? la that what yoa vast? 

MR. fRIGHTJ Tea. 

A I T wasn't eo atrang*. Zt waa normal* Job* 

if* 
illllaaaoa, who BAD no military training to aqr knowledge, 

w Bed the same rank a year before la the Soviet union, la 
i THE same diviaion of the Bed A R M Y . Incidentally, Your 

1 
Honor, I waa able to alt on a Bore* during the cavalry j 

charges AAD Williamson waa thrown off ia the aaaw aad Bad 
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to ride book la aa artillery a agon. 
TBS CQttBTi Bo you aaaa to aay tbat aa a ooloaal 

la tbe Rueeien A M Y , yoa actually participated ia 
maneuvers? 

TEE iXTBsBSt I participated ia cavalry maneuvers 
with tbe Buddny Division of tbe Rod A m y and neat oat with 
tbe commanding general to tbe rifle range. The general 
at feat tine didn't exactly bare tbe title at t! at time 
bat aaa fee equivalent of our division commanders ia tha 
Boa Amy and I reviewed fee division aa It marched before 
ua in tbe square of tha eity of Tattbor and at fee end of ; 
it I addreaaed tha diviaion and pledged the full reaourees > 
of tbe American Communist rerty ia aiding them to victory j 
over the salted statea. , 

H {By Hr* bright): Did you make a lot of 
suggestions ss to military strategy at feat meeting or aaa 

i 

it confined to other embjests? j 
A Tbe meeting you refer to at the lux Betel with | 

the Marshal? I 
H Yea. j 
A my discussions were in connection with military ; 

! 
strategy as far aa the dam rallzetion of the iimeriean Army. { 

i 

carrying on propaganda, having soldiers indoctrinated so j 
i 

that feey would be ready to shoot their officers end deaert \ 
j 

to the Bed army and fight on the clde of the soviet Union 
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against the A M S R I E A N Army. It tram along this Use that 
auggoatloma wora made and they meat into considerable 
tcebsiesl dotal le present lng my Titos and my eolleeguee, 
inelsdisg Fail Fraskfeld. 

TSS COUBT: Bo* mam? yesrs or Bos many momths 
were yon wita tss Ruesi an any? 

THB SXYH18S. I wisitsd tBs Bwssiss ARMY f irat 
about Christmas. I spest s week vita tho Buddsy Biwisiss 
is February, lfB7 end I Isetsred before the Billtsry 
Aoademy, tBs West relat of ths soviet Union, through 
January, February and Mar eh of 1988. 

H (By Mr. aright): Qs the baala of ths limited 
ezpsrlesse whieb yea had aa a military off iter, ia it your 
view mow thst theee offleers to whom yos hare referred 
aeaepted with any ersdssss tss recommendations wslsB yos 
ssdst 

A w « n , Marahal Tukhaveeky aaid that the plana 
I aubaittad OA bobalf of the imerleem Communist less*** 
a hip lacked sufficient concentration, it was sssttsred 
too much, thst ws ahould eoneentrate is aueB strategle 
plesse aa Panama and Hawaii aad he mads s sumbar of 
erltleisss of the plena* I learned from him and other 
Bossies military e sports with whom X Bed deal Inge is tBs 
Soviet Union. 

* By the way. I believe you told as thst yos knew 
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o i s Mr. Frankfeld at this time? 

A Yea, • * *hen aaa thia meeting with reference to that? 
A »27. 

*4 Waa that prior to your visit to Russia? 
A Tea* 

H Chder whet cirourastanoes did you meet him? 

A In the National Committee of the Communist 
league, of which ve were both members. 

<i .."as he a member before you became one? 

A Yes, tfiSr. Frankfeld was. Mr, Frankfeld was a • member at the time of my release at Alcatrax. So was I. 

I waa elected in 1926 to the National Committee, aa shown 

by the published records of the Young Worker - I don't 

recall when Mr, Frankfeld was first elected to the National 

Committee. It was while I waa in Alcatraz because he was 
c member when I came out. 

H On what facts, exoept that you thought he waa a 
• • I 

a On the fact that - any number of facts - l , that 

the roll was called and members cast their votec as to how 

they voted at meetings on various occasions when his name 

and mine were called; that In the minutes that were 

published by the Secretary of the Young Communist League, 

his name, my name and the tames of the other members 
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appeared as members of the National Committee and also In 

May, 1929, when we had a convention to elect officera, 

his name came up for re-election and not for election as 

a member of the Nation* 1 Committee and the Kational Buro 

of the Young Communist League. 

H Kr« Frankfeld at this time or at any time during 

which you knew him made no effort to his this alleged 

memoerahlp? 

A None whatever. He advertised it In fact. 

H Did you make any effort to hide youra or withhold 

it aa a matter of public information? j 

A x did not. 

H This meeting with Mr. Frankfeld which you 

described in 1927, exactly what happened on that occasion 

end tell ua when it waa, if you will? 

A Aa far aa I reoal 1„ around the early pa rt of 

October ia my beat recollection, after I arrived in New 

York, after completing the speaking tour and I met with 

the other embers of the Buro and was immediately aa a 

matter of form, I recall one of the first points in order 

of business was my election to the Buro of the National 

Committee. X was a member of the Hatlonal Committee and 

the Buro la a separate small executive body of It and the 

processes of the Committee admits new people to it by vote 

of the other members and tie vote was unanimous. 
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C 14 H Bid you see Mr, Frankfeld aubsewuent to thia 

A 1 saw Mr* Frankfeld aubsequently at Young 

Communiat League meetings. I ass aim in «Tune and July 

of 1926. 1 saw him in the fall of 1928. 1 see him at tha 

convention in May, 1929, I saw him, for example, on the 

24th of October, 1929 and I might say my recollection of 

that was • 

THii COURT: I think that is enough, 

v£ (By Br. right): I cell your attention, if t may, 

to December, 1949. I believe you atated that you attended 

end eere a witneaa at the trial of Barry Bridges, la that 

correct? 

A Correct. 

v> ®hen teetifyiag at such trial, do you reeell 

testifying that you see Br. Bridges at the Communist i'arty 

Convention held la Madison Square Garden on June 27th, 

193d? 

MR* FLYSHt 1 object. 

THS COURT* ah at is the purpose of thet, Mr* 
Wright? 

MR. WRIGHT* My purpose is specifically to show 

that the witness at thet time testified that he did ma ko 

sueh sn observation* It later developed thet he waa 

absolutely wrong and was corrected by evidenoe brought out 
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64? 

and I want to question him with reference to that 
occurrence* 

THE COURT. Ia that for tha purpose of tooting 

his roe olios tion or what? i 

KB. WRIGHT. X think that destroy* his credibility!, 

goes direstiy to that. 

THIS COURT: Very well, ask hia the question* j 

T&i *lTKiiS3s What is the question? 

% (By Mr* Wright): Bid you so testify in the ! 

Bridges trial in 1949 that you aaw J*r* Bridges? 

A Bare are the faets * j 

H •Tost answer yea or no* 

THS COURT» let him answer. You aaked the 

question* The witness Is entitled to make his reply to 

a question that insinuates as to his veracity., You anawar 

the queatlon. i 

A The facta in thla eaae are the following: At | 

the trial of Barry Brldgea on eherges of perjury, I 

teatifled to the test of my recollection that I aaw him at 

the Natlona 1 Convention of the Communist i'arty in New 

York City during the course of a convention, which 

documentary evidence chowed waa held around from the 84th 

to 23th of .Tune, 193d* 

Mr* Bridges, through his attorney, came hack 

with the oharge that during the course of that trial, that j 
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C 1 * that was impossible for m» Bridges to be there, that 

Mr, Bridges was in Sam Francisco oa a certain date, on 

the 2 4 t h , aad ess ia Saa Francises, California, on the 

2 7 t h o 
Bridges testified thet air line transportation 

see of such length as to msJte it impossible* 

the government put on as Itu first witneaa, as a 

rebuttal witness, m official of the united Air line* who 

brought with him the t is* tables of the air line for that 

time, ahosing that Br» Harry Bridges* testimony vac falae, 

shoeing what the actual time was end that there was 

adequate time from the documentary evidenoe for Mr. Harry 

Bridges to fly to Bow York to attend an afternoon aad 

night aaaelea and much of the following'day*a seaalon and 

fly bask in time for this and after this evidence was 

presented to the eoert,' Mr* Harry Bridges was coavieted 

by the Jury of per Jury. 
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m, WHISHT: Hew. Yew Honor, I ask that that anawar! 
ha etricken haoauaa It does not answer the question I pro* 
pounded. 

THE COURT J I think it is all highly immaterial, 
but you asked the question and attacked the veracity of tha 
witness, as you have a perfect right to do, Mr. Wright, and he 
has a perfect right to answer it in his way to vindicate 
himself. The whole matter is for this jury to determine «s to 
his credibility. 

MR. WRIGHT* fall. Your Honor, — 

THE COURT* I refuse to strike out the answer and 
give you an exception. 

j| MR. WRIGHT* Very well. 
j i 
1! Q, (By Mr. Wright) How, Mr. Crouch, as a member of the 
il 

jj Communist Party did you ever engage in the practice of flying 
jiand perjuring yourself? 

MR. FLYKSi I object. 
THE COURT: What Is that? 
MR. WHISHT* I asked him — 

TBI COURT* Sometimes, Mr. Wright, you speak rather 
aoftly and I do not always hear your question, and to rule 
upon It I have to hear it. 

MR. WRIGHT * I wonder if the Reporter might re-read 
jit for the Court, please. 
t 

| THE COURT: Yes, certainly. Read the question. 
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| (The last question wis read by the Reporter.) 
(i • 

MH. F L Y J J HJ I object to that quastion, sir. on tho 

|| ground that It is an attempt to degrade the witness and has 

|{ no place In this case. Counsel ought to be told aboit it. 
ji • ; ' 

THE COURT: X am inclined to think that is not a ! 

proper question to ask the witness, but nevertheless, as you 

|i have asked it, X will let the witness answer. 
j, You may answer the que at ion. 
j i i 

A I have never been engaged in perjury, elthe r aa a 
i 
! practice or on any occasion at any time in my life before, 
\ ! 
j during or * u » m, »«*.r.M P In th. Coa-unlBt hrt,. A. for 
\ tfc. ou-.tion or l y i t t s . » a ,«.«on or a.nnlUon. X h. l D,< 
I! • ;; prepare a great deal of material that waa misleading, for 
ij example, X 1 elped prepare material that claimed that the 

' Coasaunlst Farty wanted to better the Hegro people, when it 

! actually wanted to make them shook troops and cannon fodder 
ii 
ii against the United states. 
i| MH. WRIGHT* Your Honor, I submit that tho question 
; haa already been answered and that the gratuitous statements 
of the witneaa ought to be stricken. 

i; J 

THE COURT: Mr. Wright, it often happens that in 

' cross examination, In croaa examining, a lawyer, no matter how , 

experienced he may be, asks a question which elicits a reply 

which perhaps might show that it was not a particularly desirable 

queatlon to ask. X am aura that all experienced trial lawyers 
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ii 
|i have had that experience. However, when tho answer ia given ' 

;! It Is not for the Judge to strike it out. I 
i! ; 

Pasa to your next question, please, 

ij Q (By Mr. Aright) How, Mr. Crouch, I believe your | 

I answer was "no"; is that correct? ! 
!l 

Ii A Actually, "no" as to perjury. As to lying, It call* il I 
!i for qualification. ; 

Q Just answer the queatlon. 

A The answer is emphatically, no, as to perjury. 

Ma. WRIGHT J your Honor, will you direct the witness; 

to specifically answer the questions without these speeches? 

THE COURTi Mr. Witness, please answer such questions 

ii aa are possible to answer "yes" or "no.n If you cannot make | 

;' an intelligent answer either "yes" or nno w say ao and explain ii 
;i why. 
j , THE WXTBBSSs four Honor, I can't give a wyes t t cr j 

'; "no* to that because it la compound, consists of two distinct ! 

ij questions. To one I give it a very emphatic wno. M To the 
i 1 

!f 

I; other one I have to give a qualification, since it is a matter j 
I 

ji of what is meant by the term *lylng.tt . j 
/ i THE COURT. Very well. That ia all, 
ij ! 
Ii Q (By Mr. Wright) How, I ask you if you did not 
ii • • • ' •: 
j; testify before the HashviUe, Tennessee, Blection Board early i 
ii in 19l|0? 
i1 ! !; A I teatlfl ed — 
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e> .Tuafc V s " or "no", Mr. iVitness. 

A I can't give 4 "yoa" or "no" answer because of tho 

word "testify." 

Q Lot me ASM you* £14 you appear before the Election 
Board at that time In Haahville, Tennessee? 

A Ae you phrase your question* I have to answer "no* 
with this qualification: X old not appear early* X appeared 
late in 191*0. 

Q Very well. How. with that qualification, sir, did 
you not at that tine —- strike that. 

Bore you not at that time a member of the Communist 
Party? 

A Tea, I was a member and a high officer of the 
Communist Farty. 

Q How, with respect to a question asked by tts Board 
officials at that time, which was as follows: 

"And the purpose and Intent of your testimony was 
to lead the Election Board to believe that the Communist 
Farty did not advocate the overthrow of the Government 
by force and violence?'* 

And was not your answer at that time "yes"? 
THE WITHES 31 w i l l tha Reporter pleaae read the 

queation back to me? 

(The last question was read by the Reporter.) 

A Ho, there waa no auch dialogue or anything reaembling 
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I 
I 

that dialogue at that Board hearing. 

Q, What 414 you say with raapeot to tha purpose and : 

intent of the Communist Party In applying to he placed upon 
i 

the ballot In that state and city at that time? 
A X appeared —• X read to the Board a number of let term 

that X had previously addressed to the head of the registration 
department of the State protesting against exclusion of the 
Communist Party on the grounds they advocated the overthrew 
of the Government by force and violence* and X said that in 
substance, "X proteat against such statements and in rebuttal j 

to it X want to produce document this, document that, of the ; 
Communlat Party,11 and X read various Cosamunlst writings written 
in Aesopian language to the Board. 

m. FLtffli iVhat kind of language? 
T H E V J I T N E S S; Aesopian. 

Q (By Sir* Wright) You did, however, did you not, : 
attempt, and did so, aa a result of what you said persuade tht | 
officials to the understanding that the Communist Party was 
not dedicated to the violent overthrow of the American Ooverment? 
Xs that not a fact? 

A That Is quite contrary to the facts. The Board 

after the hearing was convinced that the Communist Party did 

advocate the overthrow of the Government by force and violencei 

so ruled, and barred me from a place as a candidate for United 

States Senator from ̂ enrfeaee, and barred -Sari Browder from a : 



place as President ef the United .States. 

Q, But it is a fact that you attempted to poreuses the j 
! 

Board to that opinion at that time, isn't it? 

A Unsuccessfully,- yes. ! 

0. Bo, don't characterise your answer. Just say. "yos" 

A I tried to eeaviuee the Board that ths Communist 
*U aot . 4 ™ » t . th. . w t * r o . of th. ̂  h , 

fores and violence* 

0. And you had eertain materials printed end puhlished 

hy the Ccssaunist Party .from which you made that attempt) is 

that not true? . . | 

A I utilised .certain Aesopian .language of the Party 

in that attemst. 

©. Mr. Witness, will you please state "yes" or "no"? 

A Your question isn»t quite clear enough for me to 

answer "yea" or "no* without some explanation. j 

0. It is very simple, Mr. Htmess. X; simply asked yoi 

whether or not on the basis of materials and documents whioh 

you haa in your possession, published by the Communist Party ! 

at that time, you did not make the attempt to persuade the : 

officials to bailers' .that the Communist Party was not dedicate j 

to ths violent overthrow of the American Government? 

A On the basis of certain excerpts from certain 
documents, I so tried. j 
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Q Now, are you trying to convince thia Court on the 

basis of certain other excerpts, to prove Just the opposite? 

A I aa appearing as a witneaa to answer such 

questions as are asked me by the proaecution and by the 

defense, and allow His Honor and the Jury to ba governed by 

the evidence brought out* 

Q It is a fact, though, on the basla of excerpts which 
you read you now wish tho Court and Jury to get a different 
point of view from the one that you gave in Nashville, 
Tennessee, isn't it? 

A Please read that -- please re-state that question. 
Ma. WRIGHT: Mr. Reporter, will you read the 

question, please? 

(The last question was read by the Reporter.) 
A I wish tfcs Court and Jury to get all the facta from 

which to draw their conclusions. 

MH. WRIGHTt May It pleaae your Honor, will you 
please inatruct the witness one more time to answer the 
questions I propound? 

THS COURT* I have told the witness previously 
to answer the questions "yes" or *non where he can. If he 
cannot do it he will have to say ao. *hat was thia period 
you ara talking about down in Tennessee? 

MR. WRIGHT: As he testified, in late 1 9 4 0 . 
THE COURT: 1 9 4 0 ? 
MR, WHIOHT: Yea, air. 
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j l . : I 
vy'/tod ! COURT. 'He was a till then an officer of tho 

• Communist Party* as I ;ufid*ratfi»d it. j 
i: MB. wrioht. That is correct. ; 
'\ : 
i; THE CQXJHT* Vary wall. Can you anawar tha question 
ii i 

I "Yea" or MHo n that you triad to parauada the Board to keep ! 
|j the Communist Party on tho ticket? 
!| THE WITNESS. Yea, I triad to persuade them to 
j; keep the Coemiunlst Party on the ticket, 
jj m. WEIGHT I Well, may it please Your Honor, that ; 
j! is not the pending question. 
ji THE COBHTt Ask your own question, then. 

m. WRIGHT i I wonder, Mr. Heporter, can you re-real 
it a third time for the witness, pleaae? 

(The previoua question was re-read by the Reporter.) 
THS MTS33S; He asked for the qualification, if 

I may. Your Honor.' ! 
THE COUBTi Very well. j 

THS WITBBSS* At that time I tried to give the 
Board a distorted and untrue picture for our purpoaea. How 
I wish the Gourt and the Jury to have all the facts about the 
CoiajBunlst Party from which to draw their own conclusions. 

Q {By Mr. Wright) How, will you toll ua what material* 
you took to Nashville, Tennessee, with you to make thla 

i 
porsuaaiva effort at that tlaae? 

A The Constitution of the Communist Party adopted in ! 
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A Two or three othere. 
Q Is it that you don't recall because of the lapse 

of time again In this instance. Mr. witness? 
A Yes. 
Q Did you turn the documents that you had at that 

time over to the Government officials that ' contacted you 
1 

ii later? 
I : 

A Yes, including the Constitution of 1936. I beg 
your pardon. 1933. 

j MH. WRIGHTi Will your Honor indulge aa Jul t a 
j moment, please? 
j (There was a short pause.) 

MR. BUCHMAH s Your Honor, wa don't have am liable 
,1 the transcript for tills morning, and it has caused a good bit 
ji of inconvenience in preparing cross examination. It is only ; |i i 
I about five after 3:00. I hesitate to ask for additional time,! 
|i but it would help us a great deal if we could have it. H 

THE COURT: I am afraid we will have to go on, Mr. 
I; 

|| Buchaan. 
j: MR, BUCHMAH t How, Mr. Crouch, — 
| THS COURT: Pardon me. 
i i 
I MH. BUCHMAH: I am going to proceed now, 

THE COUHT: la it not the plan that one lawyer ~ 

1 

j 1938 was on* of the documents, and I don't recall tho others. 
Q Were there more than one other? 
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' ' Ma.' B i O T M * • "Bo, we bold Your Honor, if you recall 
' that we would distribute' it -hut we would not' ba repetitive* 
• In ether words, wo are several lawyers, 'but w» will "not covejr 
, tha', same ..ground* 

To sum ;up* 'Ife*'drouoh, 

• 'ME*' HtHntt: lay .it plaaao'tha" Court*' whan wa do hav 
rules it saama to ma we ought to try to live up 'to them In 

'seme 'fashion* Bow.* my''unl«rataijding„waa. that one oounaol waa 
to cr05 s examine witnesses unless some partioular thing name 

" out as to soma particular defendant, 

• Mli, WBBMABi ' Ô usre was no such agreement, Mr* Flyraji* 
' '' MR. M*YBBt There was such an •agraaiaont in Judge 

;'Cha;snut-»s.'office when'tr*;'were -.ail thare. Bon*t tell me there 
was nc such agreement* 'That waa the. agreement, and that was 
the''understanding*1 

'••jBo-X understand: that Mr. Buohman is going to cross 
exanina this man only about .any'affairs as 'affect his client? 
I think that was understood, and Your .Honor was there when the1 

'•'understanding: was entered. Into. 

" THE CCOHTl Is that not right, Mr. Buehmsh? 
'.m, BWWASt" % understanding mas,- Tour Honor, when 

we Here .all. there that we' informed' you • that' the croaa examina*. 
tlon would extend over different territory, that the lawyers 
would 'not be.repetitive',, but that there would be more to an 
one cross exasilning* 



j THS COURTS Very well. Whatever the agreement was, 
! it was not put in writing, and I do not wish to aeareh my I i 
|| memory for it. Counsel have the responsibility of abiding by 
ij • • " • 
!| agreements that really were made. I am not sure just what 
ii 
|i the a greement was. I do hope, though, that for the purpoae 
I of sticking to the real issues in thla case that you will ii i. 

not unduly protract the cross examination, especially where 
ii 

you have been an hour and a quarter, I believe, the croaa 
examination for one witness. 

What line of cross examination do you want to take 
up, Mr. Bmohman? 

m h . BtJCHKAH. May I aay, XOur Honor, this witness 

has bean on the stand one full day. We don't hare the 

j transcript for this morning's proceedings, and it seems to 
ii 
|; ae that in view of the kind of witness* that we are entitled 
ji 
|! to the most exhaustive type of cross examination, and we have 
ii 
i| only been cross examining about an hour. 

ji 
j| THE COUHT. Very well. You may proceed. 
ii CROSS EXAMINATION 

i 
i BY MB. BUCHMANr 
| Q, How, to sua up, Mr. Crouch, I think you have 
|| appeared for the Government and about six Oownaent agencies 
; and in lli. Immigration hearings} is that correct? 
| MR. FLYHHs May it pleaae the Court, I object to Ij 
j| that. There ia no evidence of that in this oase at all. It 
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is not cross examination. 

THE OGHUT: I sustain tho objection on that ground.: 

Q (By Mr. Buchman) On how many occasions have you 

testified for tha Oovernment In Immigration haarlnga? 

A I have appeared on probably soae 15 occasions In 

administrative haarlnga conducted by the Immigration and 

naturalisation Service. 

Q And in how many caaea have you appeared in Court? 
A Thla la the sixth appearance in court since leaving 

the Comsauniat Party, as X recall it. 

Q, And you are married, are you not? 
A X am. 

% And your wife's name la Sylvia Crouch! is that 
correot? 

A Correot. 

0. How many times has she appeared as a witness? 
A She haa appeared in Court aa a witneas one time in 

jj the case of tho State of Hew York, va. the International 
:j Workers Order. 
1: ; 

Q. And what ooapenaatlon did she receive for that? 
i< BR. FLYKH: How, I object. 
ij : 

jj THS COOHTs I sustain the objection. 
j: • ; 

ji Q (By Mr. Buchaan} How, I believe thla morning — I 

I don* t have it available you said you knew Al Lannonj is that 
i t 
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w / b t V Correct?. 
1 3 

* Slightly* 

4 % 
% «fhmt do you Ju««n b y " alightly8 ? 

w A A« A lender of the Communist Party but not ee * 

personal friend end not a» a very important leader at tho tin » 

X knee him. 

f When you aaid yon knew bin did yon mean that you 
• * ' : 1 a * 4 t , met. him? \ 

A 1 knew that he waa a Communist leader* 

t But you had nairar met himj la that oorraot? 

A X do not #3»eeifieeaiy — X don't resell times or 
places ao far as *r. Lannoa is concerned. I don't recall now • $ Whan did you meet him? 

MR. f » i Ht said he does not recall. 
A 1 don't recall. 
% (By Br. Lehman) Sew, all of your testimony that 

you have appeared in all ef these hearings and other places, 

you testified mmmm$m Marxism - i-eninlam| is that correct? 
•A Marxism — what are you referring to? At these 

trials? 

% then yen have appeared previously you have testified • in connection with the Communist Partyi is that right? 

A It yon will be specific as to time and place and 
t 

* A* all these Immigration heaMnga In which you have 

1 

1 
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A In the Immigration oases I testified regarding the 
problems of Marxism * Leninism - Stalinism. ' 

Q In eaoh of the inetanoee where you rseeived money 
as a mttness it haa been in ooaneotion with testimony you 
gats concerning what you knew about the Communist Party* 
isn't that correct? 

A Please repeat that. 

Q In every instance in which you appeared for which 

you were paid money as a witness you testified about the 
Communist Party! isn't that correct? . 

A . For whioh I received witness fees or for which 1' 
did not receive witneee fees 1 hsve testified regarding the 

_ . . . w ~ j 
.matter of whether I received a witness fee or received no I 

j 
fees., whatever. 

0. Do you know of any case in which you did not reeelve 
any fees whatever?-

A Yes, sir. In the great majority of cases where I 
testified-before Government agencies, I testified more thsn 
50 times before Senate and Bouse Committees and before the 
State of California Legislature Investigating Communism, and 
on many occasions I received no compensation, and on many 
ottior occasions I have received such compensation as $q.or $6 
a day from California, 
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w M 5 • Q That . is ail you received, four or six dollars a 

day? | 
A X received four when testifying before tha Immigration 

and naturalisation Service* X .received aix dollars before the 

House Committee; when X. waa testifying at length before the 1 

State of California legislature I received •» 

THE COBHTt Mr. Witness, please stop. We have bean' 

over that. It is 'purely repetitive. 
t MH. BHCHM&H. 1 have been.over that, yes. | 
i 

TEH COHHTs Whether the examination la by one or i 
i 
i 

'two or three counsel, I think 1 will have to put an end to ! 
purely repetitive questions. If you have acmething new to ' j • - i 
bring out, that is all right. j 

MR. BBCBBAHt All right. | 
Q (By Mr. Buchaan) Bow, you have heard the expression! 

• • i 
nThe Communist Party line*, have you not? j 

A I have heard it only too often. i 
w i 

% ' You have, used it in your direct testimony, 1 think.j 

How, to what does that refer? Boos that not refer to the ' : 

Communist Party position on current issues affecting the j 

immediate, and cay-to-day demands of the people?' S 
• i 

A Hot In the way you have formulated your question. ' 
Tour question is extremely misleading. 

Q Well, I asked you didn't the Communist Party during 

the time you were in It raise slogans and take positions with 
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ref****** %&• immediate day-to-day issues, and that waa what 

was- known as ths' Communist Party line? 

A Ko, that isn»t tha correct definition of tha 

Commmiat Party line. M you want ma to stata what tha 

line waa t 

'% I as aaking you if that is what 'you wara told and 

what you practised? 

. -A Sot as you formulated it. . 

" $ law do you formulate it? 

A Ths Communist Party Una was ths application of tha 

alms; of overthrowing' and destroying and' annihilating all 

democratic govarjasnta in sssardsme* with existing situations 

fey whioh local grievances could he exploit*! for tins advance

ment of this ultimate aim.. In other words, the local tactical 

position, that heat conforms to the immediate aims of Soviet 

conquest of the world.' 

Q You made that clear. How, let me ask you this 

question;' When you' were in the •Communist Party the Communist 

Farty raised slogans and made platforms dealing, with, day-to-da;r 

Issusdl Ian*t that correctT 

A Purporting to deal with day-to-day issues. 

Q You can answwr that question. Didn't they raiae 

platforms and slogans dealing with day-to-day issuesf 

• A ' Yee, with a quel if i cation. 

«t I know shout the qva llfle*>tiea, hut your answer is 
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I! 

I' Mr. Buehsaan? 

3!EE CQTJHTJ Want do you know about the qualification^ 

ME. BOCHMAUJ Ee has made i t exceedingly clear in ! 

his direct testimony, the qualification. ! 

THE COUiil. Oon't you know what i t is? 

"MR. BUSHBASt Let Mr. Crouch repeat i t . then. 

TBE COURT. I thought you said you knew. 

MH. BUCHMAHs from hie previous answers. j 

THE COURT. I do not want to banty words with you. I 
|jx think i t la a matter that haa not given any indication of j 
jl having been presented yet. X do not remember anything in his j 
ii - i 
||direct.examination about the Communist Party line, but X suppose 

'!anybody who read* the papers or hears anything over the radio ; 

j . — « . « ^ . . . . - | 

lislgnlf 1 canoe has. I t in this case, or what significance has i t 

in relation to anything that the witness has testified? That 

'is what X do not sea. 
if 

jj kii. BtBBMBs 'Weil, the purpose of what I am about to 

examine him on la to show exactly w3at ha did and what the ' 

"Yes", isn't that correct? 

A Only with tht qualification hut not without the 

quaXIfieatiofcu 

Q X aa asking you for your answer* 

MH. FLYSH? Walt a asinute. ' If there i s a qualificat

i o n I think the jury ought to hear the qualification. j 
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Commutiist Party did teach and advocate during thla period 

ahem he made all theae statements, j 

THE COURT* Have we not been over that completely j 

In tile last hour or ao? 

S&H. BBGHMAI. Ho, we haven' t even touched upon it 

at all, lour Honor. 
THE COURT J Sbatt 
ka. BDCHMAHi Wc haven't even touched upon it at 

THIS COUHTs inat la your next question? 

0. (By Mr. Buchman) How, for example, in 1930 isn't 
It a fact that the Communist Party raised the slogan of 
"Organise the Unorganised*? 

A They used it ad an educational slogan* 
Q Didn't they use that slogan? 

A • They used it as an. educational slogan. 

Q And isn't It true that at that time there was only 
a very small proportion of the American working class that 
was organised into the trade unions? Isn't that so? 

A It is a matter of relativity. 
$ Isn't it true that in the 30*s that was so? 
' Jnswer *yes* or "no*, pleaae. 

A I think it is still true in viewing absolute manors 

Q In 1934 there were only three million organised 
workers1 isn*t that correct? 
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w/biq j | MR. FLYffif * H O*, may It please tha Court, I don't 

' aaa what that haa got to do with the iaaue here, three 

million organised workers, 

MR. BUCHMAH* Well, Your Honor, I intend to show 

what the Ccwaauriet Party and ha did on that line, on the line 

of Marxism - Leninian In that day, to refute hla direct I 

testimony. 
i 

THE COURTi To refute what testimony? 

MR. BUCHMAH i In which ha made theae statement a ! 
i 

shout force and violence, and ao forth, and ao forth. 

THS COURTS If that is your point, why not some 

directly to It and ask him what you want about the Communiat 

| Party Una, if you call it that, or program, as it has been j 

referred to, contemplating the use of force and violence to 
i 

accomplish ita aim? 
MR. BUCHMAH: I prefer to do it in my own way. Your ' 

Honor, with thia witness. 
THB COURT: Of course, I will give oounool an i 

opportunity to develop their own line, but the trouble ia 
you start so far off, Mr, Buohman. When the real thing is ao ; 
iobviously before ua, why can you not come to it a little more : 
preeiaoly? \ 

i 
i 

MR. BUCHMAH J Well, Your Honor, tM a witneaa, I 

think, began In 1925. I am starting in the 30's, and I want to| 

show what was done in that period. 
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W/b20 

12-5 

I 

THE COURT; You are starting with the queatlon 
of what la the Communist Party line, and I don't recall any
thing in hia direct testimony that was really significant 
about that. Suppose you try some other question. Let us 
see how that works. 

MR. BUCHMAH: Your Honor, I don't want to object, 
but I do really feel I should be penaltted to continue with 
this line of investigation. 

THE COURT: Well, you can ask any question you want; 
about this, then. Go ahead. 

You asked me some time ago whether yon eould have 
a postponement for further examination of this witness. 

MR. BUCHMAH: Yes, sir. 

THE COURT I I said I wanted to go on with the Court's 
i 

work. Bow, if you would like to have this witness return 
to the stand tomorrow morning and you have some new point s 
which you want to bring out, that is perfectly agreeable to 
the Court. <#e can go on with acme other witness, the 
Government can. 

MR. BUCHMAHt It will be very helpful, Your Honor. 
I can organise my cross examination and it will take much 
lass time* 

MR. FLYMs May it please the Court, that puts us 
in a position where wc don't at the moment have another 
witness to put on the stand, and we don't feel that we ought 
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to be broken into on our evidence just because counsel wants 

to think up questions. We don't have a witness available 

at this time, 

THE COURTi That was mentioned In Mr. Buohman'a 

suggestion, that he would like to have time to organise hla 

cross examination, and X am always desirous of assisting 

counsel where I can along that line, because tha better 

thought out something is probably the less time it will take, 

but I do not want to fall to use the rest of ths day, so you 

will have to go on, Mr. Buchman, 

MH. BUCHMAHs That la extremely difficult. 

THE COURT* There is nobody else apparently the 

Government can call at this tima. 

MR. BUCHMAHt As I say again, I don't even have 
i 

today's transcript to look over and prepare cross examination. 
THB COURTi X have nothing to do with that subject 

of the transcript. 
MR. BUCHMAH: If Your Honor will Just give me a 

few minutes, then. 

(There was a short pause.) 

Q (By Mr. buchman) How, Mr. Crouch, you were a member 

of the Communist Party in 1935} isn't that correct? 

A That is correct. 

Q Did you attend the Seventh World Congress of the 

Communist International? 
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A/b22 j A Mo, I aid not. I received report* oa it from the ] 
!i ! 

delegates who did, but I did hot attend. 

• m. mtmt • Mr. Crouch, will you please talk to 

the jury? 

Q (By Mr. Buohman) Bow, at that time the American 

Communist Farty was formally affiliated to the Communist 

International! isn't that,correct? 

A It was. 

$ Bow, at thi s World Congress there were a number of 
resolutions adopted} isn't that true? 

A ' <Auite a number, yea, 

0* There was alao a speech made by Georgi Blmitroff} 
isn't that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Bow, the resolutions of that Congress were endorsed 

by the American Communist Party} Isn't that correct? 

A The American Cossatsnlet Party as a matter of form 

endorsed the Seventh World Congress and ita decisions. 

$ I see. low, do you recall seeing the speech of Mr. { 
Oimitroff entitled "Tho United Front Against Fascism"? 

A I remember reading i>jmiscoff's speech in the 
International prees correspondence. 

0. And wasn't that speech widely distributed throughout 
the United States? 

A I presume It was* 
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0 flwa 
3*33 

Q And wasn.t that program of tha Seventh World 

Congresa in 1935 the basis up to the present time, or up to : 

the time that you were a member of the Communist Party, the 

basis for Its activities and daily programs, daily activities;? 

A Yea, as a matter of fact, the re eolation adopted 
Increased use of Aesopian language to the armed foroea — \ 

Q I didn't ask you that* I asked you whether or not \ 
that was the basis of the program of the Communist Party in j 

the United States. 

THE wiTHH$a: will you repeat that question, please j? 
i 

(The last question was read by the Heporter.} 
A A "Yes" or ttHo* answer is impossible. It was the j 

basis, combined with the program of the Sixth World Congress, 
its resolution of work in the armed forces, which was re- \ 
endorsed by the Seventh World Congress — • 

Q I understand that, Mr. Crouch, but isn't it tr\*> ! 
that In 1935 when the Seventh World Congress was meeting, | 
that because of the existing conditions then that the Seventh , 
World Congress took a new line, you would say? 

• i 

A 1 would say it adopted certain strategic moves and, ! 
by Dimitroff»s instructions to the Congress, adopted increasedj 
use of Aesopian language. ! 
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3*20 a (BY MR. BUCHMAN) Ape you familiar with this, 
1 these speeches of Mr. Dinitroff? 

.em A As X stated* j 
i V i 

Q In here (indicating)t 

A Not in that form as I recall. I read that in the 1 
i 

International Press correspondence. ! 
i 

Q Mr. Dimitroff has reference to the United states | 
j 

in there, and I wonder if you would refer to page 39 and 
page 41? \ 

A The United States of America — 

MR. FLYHHt Just a motsent. Are you offering | 
that in evidence? • MR. BUCHMAHi X suppose X should. ' 

MR. FLYHHt What IS It? 

m. BUSHMAN* "The United Front Against Fascists" 

published By the New Century -.Publishers, the first edition 

1935. seventh edition 1950, and it is a book of 144 pages, j 

adopted by the Seventh World Congress of the Communist j 
\ 

International, July 1925 to August 20, 1935. i 
j 

j Bid I give the name of the publisher? j 

1 MR. FLYHHt Hew Century. j 
1 • j 

MB. BUCHMAH: Hew Century.' j 

MR. FLYNN* Yes. ! 
i 

THS CLERK* Is that offered? i 
t 

MR. BUCHMAH: I would like to offer that in evidenem, 
1 
1 . 
i 
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THE CI.EBK? Marked defendants Exhibit 1. 

(Book "United Front Againat 
Fascism" waa marked Defendant*a 

• Bxhiblt 1.) i 

(Bt MB. BUCHMAN) Head that, 1 

"The United Statea of America. Let us take, for j 

example, ao important a country in the capitalist j 

world as the United States of America. Three 

millions of people have been brought into motion ' 

by the crisis. The program for the recovery of \ 

capitalism has collapsed. Vast masses are beginning 

to abandon the bourgeois parties, and are at 

present at the cross-roads. Incipient American 

Fascism is endeavoring to direct the dissolution- j 

stent and discontent of these masses into reaction-: 

ary Fascist channels. It Is a peculiarity of 

the development of American Fascism that at the ; 

present stage it appears principally In the guise 

of an opposition to Fascism, which it accuses \ 

of being an 'Un-American' tendency imported from j 

abroad. In contra distinction to German Fascism, ; 

which acts under anti"-constitutional slogans, j 

American Fascism tries to portray itself aa the j 

custodian of the constitution and 'American 

Democracy* * It does not yet represent a directly j 

menacing force. But If it succeeds in penetrating 
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3 to the hrosd mssses who have become dissoiutioned j 

with the old bourgeois parties, it may become a j 
! . I 1. • - . . t 1 
i ' • . serious menses in the very near future.* i 

THB COURT* Just a moment. ! 
i 
1 

I think that 1* « m » of that, I do not ... j 
the point of that, Mr, Buchman. 1 

• MR. BUCHMAN: The rest of i t — | 
• 

THE COURTt Is there wore? | 

MR, BUCHMAN: i t is only one page after that, only; 

another page. Tour Honor. 

THB COBST* I t might be helpful to the Jury if 

Someone mould tell what Fascism is* • MH. BUCHMANs Perhaps during the course of the 

cross-examination or direct examination we will get that 

mto the record, j 

i THE COURTi Well, it does not mean much to have j 

t i the witness read something and tell the Jury about Fascism : 

.without knowing what fascism Is. 
• i 

1 MR. BUCHMAHs We will gat thst into the record, i 
i • . j 

j but X would like to .proceed first on this. 
[ THB COURT? All right. i 

| 0, (BY MR, BUCHMAH) Would you proceed? \ 

J i 
; A "And what would the success of Fascism In the i 1 ' 1 i . • • ' United States entail? For the toiling masses it • ! 

• ' i j 
i . . . . • ' 
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enlng of tho regime of exploitation and tha 

destruction of the working claaa movement. And 

what would he the international significance of 

thla success of Fascism? As we know, the United 

States la not Hungary, or Finland, or Bulgaria, 

or Latvia, the auccess of Fascism In the United 

States would change the whole international 

situation quite materially. 

"Under the circumstances, can the American 

proletariat content itself with the organization 
i 

of only its class conscious vanguard, which is > 
'• • • • ! 

prepared to follow the revolutionary path? No. 
! 

*xt is perfectly obvious that the interests! 

of the American proletariat demand that all Its j 

forces disassociate themselves from the capltaliat j 
i 

partlea without delay. Xt must at the proper time ! 
i 

find ways and suitable forms of preventing Fascism 

frota winning over the broad discontented masses of ' 

the tollers. And here It must be said that under , 

American conditions the creation of a mass party : 
of toilers, a 'Workers' and Farmers* Farty,* might 

. . • i 
serve as such a suitable form. Such a Party would I 
be a specific fore of the mass people's front in 

America that ahould be set up In opposition to the ; 

parties of the trusts and the banks, and likewise 
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to growing; Fascism. Such & Party, of course, I 
! j 

will oa neither Socialist nor Communist, But it | 
i 

must he an Antl-Fascist Party and must not he an j 

Anti-Communist Party, the program of this party I 

must he directed against the hanks, trusts and | 

monopolies, against the principal enemies of the j 

people who are gambling on lta misfortunes. Such ! 

a party will be equal to its task only if it defends 
i 

the urgent demands of the working class, only if \ 

it fights for genuine' social legislation, for ' j 

unemployment insurance* only if it fights for land j 

for the white and black sharecroppers and for theii 
i 

liberation from the burden of debt* only if it 

works for the cancellation of the farmers' in

debtedness} only if it fights for the equal status 

of the ftegroeaj only If it fights for the demands 

of the war veterans, and for the interests of the 

members of the liberal professions, the small 

businessman, the artisans. And so on. I 
I . 

"It goes without saying that such a party 

will fight for the election of its own Candidatea 

to local offices, to the state legislatures, to j 

the Bouse of Representatives and the Senate. 

"Our comrades In the united States acted ! 
rightly In taking the Initiative for the creation \ 
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of such a party* But thay at 1 1 1 have to take 

effective measure® in order to make the creation 

of such a party the cause of the masses themselves 

fhe question of forming a 'Workers' and Parsers 1 

Party,'and Its program, should he discussed at 

mass meetings of the people. We should develop 

• the most widespread movement for the creation of 

such a party.; and take the lead in i t . In no 
a 

case must th® initiative ef organizing/party he 

allowed to pass to elements desirous of utilizing 

the discontent of the masses which have become 

dissoiutioned in both the bourgeois parties 

Democratic and Republican, in order to create a 

*third party 1 in the United states as an Antl-

Communist Party, a party directed against the 

revolutionary movement. * . 

Q That is all* 
THE COBlpf what is your question now about i t , 

Mr. Buohman? What i s your question? 

MB. BBCBJfAJfs I will proceed now, Your Honor. 

THE COURTJ Well, are you reading i t for the 

purpose- of any bearing that i t may have upon the direct 

examination? 
MR. BUCHMAH: Yes, Your Honor, the whole point *-
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THS COURT: Well, whet is it? j 

MR* BUCHMAHI Thie Seventh World Congress super- j 

ceded the Sixth, the Sixth World Congress, end the progress 

wed never adopted fcy the Communist Party. 

THE COUBTt Wall, are you offering that to contra-

diet evidence in the record? j 

Jffi. BOCHMHt ' T M . | 

THB CQUBXi Wh«t w.. » M ! | 

MR* BUCHMAH* .. Tee* j 

THE COURT* Well, at the moment I don*t see it. j 

MR. BUCHMAH: It refers to the question of Fascism,! 
i an mas indicated. 
i 

THB COURT: You can devote some queationa as to 
i i 

what ia Fascism and what ia a Fascist. j 

MB. BUCHMAN: - We hope to develop it when I have ! 

time to get organised .much tetter, if I am. given time. 

% (BY MB* BUCHMAN) How, this program of the Seventh | 

World Congress was used at a basis for Communist Activity j 

in the United States? Is that correot? Since 1935? ! 

A Ho, In the way in which you asked the question, 

the Seventh World Congreaa dealt with the application of 

the sixth World Congress program and the plans for action 

in the infiltration of the armed forces, specifically 

reported In the reports of Brcoli by the Seventh World j 
i 

Congress. - ! 
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|| ' Q Point that out in that-.hook. 

A If you show me the full proceedings of the Seventh 

World Congress I will show it to you. That is only an 

extract. 

Q, That is a full speech of Mr. Dimitroff. 

A If you show me the full proceedings I will show 

it to you where they endorsed this program, this program 

of the struggle against imperialist war and the tasks of 

the Communists and the whole program of infiltration into 

the armed'forces, -it waa re-endorsed there. 

THE COURT* Just a minute. 

The proper use of cross-examination with regard 

to extracts from hooks not developed in the direct exsmina-
i 

| tion by the cross-examining lawyer where they are read or 

called attention to the witness and something is asked, 

certain questions are asked about it In relation to the 

direct examination, NOW the reading, what you have read, 

i Mr*' Bushman,.does not seem to me to have any direct bearing 

upon any issue at the present time, unless you follow it 

(j One question I suggest. to - you would be to develop 
it • 
ii -. 

I what is meant by Fascism. 
j MR. BUCHMAH* YeS, all right. 
i • 

THB COURT* That is a term which probably ~ 

f By Mr. Buohman* 
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$ bo you know. H P . Crouch? • 

• • THE OOfBf f trftttfc all. of us have hoard, no 

douot^ hut does not have any definite meaning, and probably 

Minn different - things to different people. 

MR.BUCHMANt I wi l l ask tha witness that'.' . 

THE C O W * ton road twm a hook which used tha 

word KFascis»" possibly a doseen times, and I suggest that 

on tho basis of that you might want to ask about'tho matter 

pnrtloularly where: you have an extrmet from a book, aa to 

Just what la meant by tha 'word' ^Fascism** 

MB. BUCHMAN* I will ask the witness what he means 

by fane lam.. Thla is prior to 10*2.'-

_ TIB WITBlSlt At. that tine the Communist Party 

understood the syatems/ of govemntnt of Italy and especially; 

deraamy, the Hazis being, practically equivalent to the 

tone Fascist or the term Fascism,'and they meant the govern

ments of those eouhtriea and other govemmenta throughout 

the morld in support of the foveimont of Germany and Italy 

which the Communist at that time regarded as a .military' 

threat to the Soviet Union. 

THS coURfi ; well,: for Instance/ is there any 

Fascist Party in the United States of America? 

TBI WITHKSSi Is there now or was it then? 

• THE COURT* left* Is there-now or was there then? 

X am asking for information. 
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10 MR. BASSBTT* If tour Honor please, I would like [ 

to direct your attention to a decision in the Court, s New j 
• 

York Court, which refers to ths Tool owners Union, I believe • an .imeorporsted group:* 

THB COURT* what is that? I do not hear that. 

MB* BASBKff* Yes, it was referred to by that 

Court in the case. 1 do not hare the citation but I can 
get it. i 

I 

THB COURT* Is thst a Rational Forty? j 

MB. BASSETTs It IS S Rational organization, if 

Your Honor please. 

THE COURTi Perhaps you could hsve a definition • of the tors Fascism or Fascist if he might refer to some j 
i 
i 

publicly known figure in ths United states, Government or | 
otherwise in any way who is referred to as a Fascist. | 

3 (BY MR. BQsmWMl) Will you refer to Mr. Bimitroff's1 

definition on page i f • i 
i 

MB. FiiYHNi are you referring to this book? j 
j MH. BUCHMAH* YeSo \ 

By Mr. Flynn* 
i 

0, Have you read this book? Have you read this book. i i • Mr. Crouch? 

A i neve*1 read the book but 1 read the speech. I | 
t 

don't know. I don't have any present recollection of reading-

thst book or seeing that book, but I read the speech and I j 
i 
1 
i 
i 

• i 



think this purports to be a copy of it, of tho Dimitroff 
report to the Seventh World Congress, which I road in an 
entirely different form. 

MR. PLYRHi He Is asking about page 6. 
MH. BUCHMAH J Let toe say thia that this is the 

only copy I have and I could have a few copies, one for 
Your Honor so that Your Honor could follow this, but 2 did 
not hsve it In time. 

Q (BY MR. BUCHMAH) Will you rssd page 6. 
THS COURTt Just a sinuts. If you wish to read 

anything I think you osn read it and then ask the witness 
questions shout It which amy be relevant to the direct 
ssssdnatlon. You rssd it to bin and ask his shout it. 

MB. BUCHMAH. This is Mr. Blaitroff aaking this 
definition of Fsseissit 
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"Fascism in power is tho open terrorist dictatorship 

of tha most reactionary, xaost chauvinistic and most 

| imperialist elements of finance capital." 

THE COURT. In otier words, do I understand you 

to mean that large finance in the United Statea is equivalent 
ii 
;! to Fascism? 
ii 
ij MR. BUCHMAH 8 Ho, air. 
ji : 
j; THS COURTs A'ell, I am not certain about what you 

mean. I am certainly confused about it. 

;| MR. BBCHMASU Mo, I am referring to the conditions 
il 
: there. 
'I : 
il 

THE COURTt Where? 
ii 

MR. BUCHMAH. At the time this was written, and 

i he refers to, as was read from the proceedings, Mr. Dimltroff 

refers to incipient Fascism, which is Mr. Dimitroff»a 

; definition. 
j! 
| MR. FLyHH. Just a minute. Is that page 6? 
ii 

MR. BUCHMAN. Page 6. 

ij m . FLYSH1, It says, "Fascism in power is the open 
i; 

terrorist — M 

S| Ma, BUCHMAH: That is correot. 

HR. FLYHM; "Open terrorist dictatorship of the 

most reactionary, most chauvinistic and moat Imperiallat 

elements of finance capital.1' 
MR. BUCHS1&N: That is oorrect. That is what I read. 
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o / b a Mil. FLtSU I That ia what that says, and if that la 

tha definition of Fascism, certainly that ia a new thing to 

§ (By Mr, Buohman) Bidn*t Mr. Olmitroff point out 
that Oermany waa the most reaotlonary variety of paaelam at 
that time in 1935? 

A Mr. Blaitroff referred to Germany aa the center of 
world Paaelam, aa I recall it. 

IBS GOBBTi that did Mr. Uimitroff have to do 
with regard to 'the program of the Communist Party? 

MB. BUCHMAHi If Tour Honor pleaae, with reapeot to 
what waa introdueed thia morning waa that there waa a draft 
of resolution of the Sixth World Congreae whioh thia witneaa 

American 
testified was the Basis for the activity of theACommuniat 
Party. 

THE COURTS What was Bimitroff in that? 
ME. BUCHMAH j Thia was tha report adopted By the 

Communist International in 1937 at the time when the American 
Communiat Party was affiliated. 

THE COURTs The pereon named, Bimitroff, made some 
report whioh waa adopted there? 

Ml, BUCHMAHt Yea, which la superseded — 

THB COURT J fell, when was the next one after that? 

MH. BUCHMAH 1 There wasn't any. That was the last 
{World Congress. This is the Seventh. 



MH. FLYNH. May I point out, Your Honor, that Hiia 

la not a report of the Seventh world Congreaa, hut it aays 

that It ia "speeches delivered at the Seventh World Congress 

of tha Communist International, July 25 to August 20, 1935 

by Georgi Dlmitroff," so it is Just somebody's speeches. 

MH. BUCHMAHt He was the president of the Congress. 
We have the proceedings in my office which are am liable. 

How, if Your Honor please, I would like to continue 
with thm examination on a more organised basis but I did not 
have time to do It. 

THE COURTS Pass to some thing else. Put your time 
in on something else. 

MH. BUCHMAHt I would Ilka to get it on an 
organised baais if I can* 

MB. BASJSTT: May It pleaae the Court, I don't 
want to make any suggestion, but there is only 20 minutes left 
of the usual Court time, aa I understand it, there are three 
or four more attorneys who would possibly wish to cross examine 
Mr. Crouch, and I want to ask a few questions here, and I 
believe counsel possibly could get the thing through much 
sooner if several attorneys could get together on the basis 
of this transcript, and I believe it would help to get It 
through aooner if we could adjourn now, of course, subject 
to Your Honor's wishes. 

THE COURT: Well now gentlemen, I do not wish to be 
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i inconsiderate or arbitrary la cutting off oounsei from a 

full oroa s*examinatlon, but ra ally it seems to na to ba ' 

unreasonable to anticipate that three or four or five or 

six persona will cross-examine one wltne ss. You should get j 
i 

together and agree to have aomabody do it, and then in the j 
event that some person omits some matters whlah is particularly 
peculiar to the special defendant whom he represents, he can, 
supplement that by some additional questions. 

Here we have had Mr. Wright cover the facts quite ; 
extensively In his cross-examination, and the questioning 
was then started by Mr. Buchman, and Mr. Buchman thinks he 
baa a different point of view maybe, about it, but If all of 
you are going to go over the acme ground with each witness, 
it just prolongs the matter interminably and it won't aid 
the jury with regard to a conclusion about it. 

X think It would be much better in connection with 
your approach to the issue for you to agree among yourselves 
aa to which person should cross-examine th> witness, then 
supplement that only by a few other questions which arc 
applicable to soma defendant whose special relation to the 
ease has not been covered by the one examining. 

i 

Bow, Mr. Wright apparently was quite prepared to 
cross-examine the witness about a great many things, about hi si 
past services, his relation to the Government, and ao on. It 
seems that was pretty fully covered by Mr. Wright. 
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How Mr. Buohman takes up tha questioning and haa 
a different slant on it. 

ow, if anybody else wants to ask the witneaa a 

question and give Mr. Buohman an opportunity, aa he says, 

to organise hla further questioning, all right. Ia there 

anybody who wants to examine til s witness now? 

MB. BASSETT* Yes, I would like to ask a few 
questions. 

THE COURTJ All right. Go ahead, 

MH. BA33BTT. I have not had a ohance to discuss thi 
TIB COURT: do ahead. 

CBOS;^ EXAMINATION 
BY MH. BASSETT. 

Q How Mr. Crouch, directing your attention to your 
testimony this morning in connection with the Voorhis Bill 
that you recall testifying about. 

A Yes. 

Q, I believe you made reference to the convention and 
testified as to what took place at th® convention. Were you 
preaent? 

A Yes, I was preaent, a delegate and member of the 
steering committee. 

Q Were you elected to that position? 

A I was elected by my district as delegate to tha 

convention, and appointed by larl Browder, general secretary 
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0/b6 of the steering committee. ! 

Q What was your dlstrlot at that time? 

A 193d I waa chairman of the district control 

commission, a member of tha district buro of Alabama, 
1 

Mississippi, and the Georgia dlstrlot of tha Communist Party.: 

Q Tour answer to my question was Alabama, Mississippi 

and Georgia district? 

A Yes, 

Q Now, you testified, I believe, that you began to 

have questions about Communis t policies and thinking in the 
i 

early 30* s? 
A 1933 to be specie. 0, yes. 

i 
0, What occasioned those misgivings? 

i 
A I waa called to account before the conference before 

I 
the Central Committee by Pat Twohey of the Central Committee.| 

s 

Q Who? I 
i 

A Pat Twohey, T-w-o-h-e-y, and I was charged with 
I 

failure to expose President Roosevelt as a Fascist and enemy 
of the American people, who waa leading America into Fascism, | 
and I was charged specifically that in the iasue of the 
Carbon Miners Journal that I edited *t that time, a trade 

i 

union journal, there never was filed a single denunciation ; 
1 

of President Roosevelt edited by me. 

I accepted those attacks in alienee because I 

knew that to answer them publioly would be to invite removal 
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o/h? '4*0* positions if not emulsion from th* Communiat Party, 
which I did hot at that time -«* I was hot ready for yat. 
.'.' ft • You indicated'.from your answer that ia 1933 you 
mere hreatog away and 'yet you f oared expuieien? 
;."' A I eay, elr, in.1933 »y view waa about Cotwassism, 

and £933 tho Communiat Party waa all wrong in o on aide-ring 
;Preaident Roosevelt as a reactionary Faaoiat an enemy of 
tha American people beoauae I had met Mr, Roosevelt. 1 had 
sat across .his. deak for a half day and I had an. entirely 
different.' conception of Mr* Roosovelt from the Communlet Party, 
but I' knew that if I expressed that opinion to the Communiat 
Party it would mean my removal from positions, and poaslbly 
expulsion, ̂  so I kept quiet* 

- THE COURT J that was that you said? You sat what? 
THE V £ T m 3 2 said I spent a half day across 

.Mr* Hoosotelt** desk. 

. THK COURT; You .said some thing ' about if you said 
something. 

THB OTNSSUi I said that if I expressed those 
views publicly before the .Party with, regard to Mr. Booaevelt 
that the .Cemsossist .Party would remove ae from office and 
probably expel me from the Communiat Party. They don't 
tolerate-any opposition. 

0. (By Mr. Hassett) All right. If as you teatifled 
you disagreed with the Communist Party* why did .you fear to 
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be expelled from It? 

A Because I was atill of the belief that the Communlat 

Party after setting through seising power in America in the 

revolution, shooting capitalists and top governsent officials 

would ultimately bring about a Communist soolety in which 

there would b e or at leaat my grandchildren would be able to 

enjoy a society of peace and plenty In place of capitalism, 
objective 

and I thought this ultimate Aof Communism was worth such 
sacrifices as civil war in America, revolution, and all that 
it involved. 
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Carey ft 
Owe** Seftp 

k 

yeara? 

A 

A 

fee that failure true over tha two or three 

la *369 for example? 
Tea. 
Ia If36 I knew that Bukharin end other aaaaelatea 

af Lenin were framed and I kaew the testimony waa falae. 
X kaew af falae arreata and aliased eonf cos ions on haa la 
pollt leal prlaelple, hat again I kept ellent beeauaa I 
kaew If I aald ese word In support of Bukharin and tha 
other aaaoelatea of Lenin, who made the revolution, X would 
aa immediately expelled from the Party - there waa no 
queatlon - and kept silent. 

H But even with all theae hurtful things, theae 
horrible things, in year mind, you still felt you did not 
want to be expelled from the Party? 

A Correot* I still felt the ultimate objeetlvea 
were worth it, Including these extortions of confession, 
plus slavery and labor camps in Russia and all that 1 
knew existed at that time. 

* In 1942. I believe it waa, you sold yoa actually 
brake with tha Party, ia that correct? 

A Tea. 
fnet waa the thing even beyond all theae horrors 

which you have enumerated which caused you to break at 
that time? 



I A the Soviet atomic eeplemage, the double-eroeaing 
of the United States end allies af the Soviet Union vaa | 
the final etraw and I baeeme convinced than that tha arils j 

i 

that Goanmaiam would bring about would be worae than the 
erlle X atill thought of as existing under oapItalian. X 
dida.t break with Marxian and it waaa* t until 1948 that , 

: X waa able to wall ay alnd froe all tela and I waa ready j 

| H Yen knew they vote going to shoot all the 
I j j capital lets in cold blood in 1933 and they were going to 

steal sons accrete, you say, in 194B and stealing the 
| secrets was worse then shooting all the capitalists in 

cold bleed* 
m. TLXUIU X objeet. It U not at all a fair 

summation of the answers. 
\\ 

| <i (By Mr. Bassett) t Can yen eonment on tha apparent 
j lesaeniag of eauae eather then inereaaing the eanaa? ! 
! ! A X would be glad to. X think that even worae than | 

the falae eonf ess ions of the Russians like Bukharin and 
other a, when Ruaala stale the atonic bomb, whlah enabled j 
than to atart thla war in Korea and which threaten* at thla 

i Tory moment every city in the united statea, to brine; 
;i 

|| about the destruction of civilization as the Cowman let 
Party carried on in 1941, 194B and 1943 at Alameda, 
California, it ia becauae of that espionage of the Communist 
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killed ia £area aad ao many uaneeeaaary wide** im 
America, Yea, I eoaelder taat woree, 

H You have eaid ao aemy thing*, it ia difficult ta 
question you* Tha atoaie bomh which threatens every 
city ia tha United .State*, what ia tha baeia far 

A la 1941« whaa 1 arrired ia California, there 
waa a epaelai aeeret eaction ef the Coamuaiat Party under 
ay jurisdiction with unite at the Bedietloa laboratory and 
later oaa waa formed at the Shell Uevelepmeat, «hlea, ea 
ia public knowledge now* waa working oa the Atoaie boas 
at that flat* . X kaow they ware ao engaged. 

H *AO ia "they"? 
A They ware tae aelentiate, the top jiaerleaa 

aoientiata employed at the Radiation laboratory aad Shall 
Development ware then working oa the development of the 
atoaie bomb aad at that tiae the Coamuaiat forty maiatalaed 
a aeotloa with euan eeereey that shea I went to addraaa a 
aeetiag ia July. 1941, I waa taken by the moat round-about 
way to a private place, where I gave ay report aad aaa 
taken away aad ao ea aad thia waa alao • I waa regarded 
with aueb lapertanee that Marcel Soberer, who aiaee 198a 

aad beaded tha Communist Department eaoag eei eat lata 9 

oreated la 1928 for two purpoaee{ 1, to gat the Soviet 
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C 4 Union into the most Important sclentIfle discovery la 
Aacrloa, civilian and silitary, and £, organizing as 
nany soot ions into tho Communist forty as possible with 
the view to crippling this country in time of car. 

He came out to California in the early fall, 
late September or October, 1941, and took pereonal charge 
of top men, and he was the top man in connection with 
scientific espionage work in the Communist ̂ arty« 

As a result of this, I knew thatthe Communist 
Party's national leadership attaohed the greatest 
importance to this work and my suggestion for relaxation 
of aecreey of the special section was rejected quickly 
by ̂ chneidermaa, tha district organizer in California, 
Thar* could bo no question cf my knowledge of thla 
apparatus and thla special section, which waa under my 
jurisdiction in Alameda County, and it waa for the 
purpose of stealing top secrets from America -

Do you remember the question I caked you? 
A on «hat evidence -
'4 How did you know the atomic bombs threaten 

every city ia the United statea? Is that how you knew 
it? Ion made a vary long expoaltlon and I didn't bother 
to interrupt you. la that how you knew it? 

A That is how I knew the bombing aItaction tact 
today threatens Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
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New York, every Important major eity In merioa, with 

possible destruction from the Soviet Union, which is now 

out to conquer the last foot of the earth. 

vt Is that how you knew It? You still haven't 

answered my question. I Just want to know on what basis. 

You are a military officer and I ask you how you knew 

they are prepared to bomb every city in the country. 

MR. FLYNNj 1 object to that queatlon. 

THS COURT: Mr, Bassett, if you wish to pursue 

it, you may do so. 

A 0 . K• First of all,how I know the atomic bomb 

threatens every major &nerloan City today, first of a l l 

beeeuae the documents of tbe Communist movement, some of 

which have been introduced here and some of which have 

not. For example, the Foundations of Communism state 

the absolute necessity - rather the absolute impossibility 

of permanent peace between the Communist and Capitalist 

worlds. They state the Inevitability of armed seizure of 

power, of a world Soviet republic established through 

rebellion, civil war and world struggle. 

1 know it because of my discussions on Communism, 

where I met with Red J m y officers and disoussed in minute 

detail Infiltration of the American .ray and how ta 

bring about dissatisfaction and a l l those things, and then 

through my experience as a top official of the Communist 



Party until 1942, every aot of the Communist -i'arty in 

this country was based on how it would help bring about a 

Soviet world . 

I described what took: place in 1941. Following 

this, in Lurope after the war, the soviet Union betrayed 

all of its promises at Yalta, Hungary, Bulgaria, Poland, 

Czecko-wlovakia and after the seizure of that country, 

I became convinced that «orld War waa not a matter of 

distant future but immediate future, and it waa right 

after that that 1 went to the Government and offered m y 

aid ancl recently the soviet Union and A r m y of iscrth 
Korea in fur niching planes every day, ~ oviet pleneo are 

shooting down American flyers on the battlefields of 

Korea and the Soviet Union ia furnishing the pilots 

that are killing American soldiers there, snd any informed 

peraon certainly knows, who is not completely blinded by 

Communist propaganda, the Soviet Union ia now out to 

conquer the entire world with weapons, which le admitted 

by the Soviet Government and conatitutea a threat to every 

life In here, including the Communists. 

H (By Mr. BassettJ: How, Colonel, after you get 

beck, you testified you devoted hundreds of hour?; i: iving 

testimony to the Government of the United Statea. Bid you 

ever testify to the members of the >ar College in cashing-

ton? Did y o u ever appear before the staff of the <ar 
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. m$ QOBBtt Basse tt» 1 think-that field Bee .'. 

been pretty wtXX'cotrered by Hr» fright and X think 1 must 

suggest;to you that it is apparently exhausted oh cross* 

examination. 

There is one question that occurred to me from 
point of tte with regard to the witness* last aeries of 

answers. X understand that you, say that you finally 

decided to leave the Communist Party or at least you did 

not actually •leave until' 194** is that correct'? 

A X.eoaaidered. » the last time I ever paid dues 

to the' Communist * w t y was in 1940. '. ftthout solicitation 

on ay pert, they sent me a book in 1943, which I turned 

over to the House Committee without any dues atsmps. They 

sent me a card In the jrelltieel &a*oalatiw« l a 1 W 

they - gave my daughter a membership book made out in my 

name to .give to' me * •. 

. TIE QOWSi.'• 'm£1 right.' 

THS • And 1 tore it up -and threw it in 

.the waste basket*'' 

TBi COURT j " A*Vright* X didn't want too much 

detail about that* X was connecting your comments about 
the stealing, aa you put it, of the atomic, bomb secrets 

with the .date which you have * I think you testified 1942 

you were no longer m active member.of the Communist Jfarty. 
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TEeJ *ITNHBS» Yoa. In connection with thia 

espionage which 1 knew waa going on. 

Tm COURT: The question 1 want to ask you. did 

you know anything about espionage in relation to the 

atomic boob as early aa 1942? 

THS WITHaBS: I knew that top Communist scientist* 

were working on atomic flalon and mettera dealing with it, 

nuclear physics, radiation and thet some powerful weapon 

was being developed. 

THE COUIiT: When you aay "Communist scientists', 

do you mean mericanv 

TH& *.ITH2S3j Americans or foreign-born scientists 

of American naturalization, I believe foreign-bom. 

THE COURT: You refer to those *ho were working 

on the plan for America or -

THS '»ITHJ£8S: For Amerioa, employed by the U. 3. 

Government* 

THE COURT': You knew that in 1942? 

THIS alTlllMM Yea. 

THS COURT: And you understood that espionage 

woe designed by the Communists a1th regard to learning 

these things by irregular means? 

THIS IITHX8S: Yea, 1 knew from the set-up and 

from the presence of Parcel Jeherer end the way it waa 

aet up, that thia was the purpose surrounding that special 
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section. 

H Who Is this? 

A Marcel Soberer. 

THS COURT: Who is he? 

THE WITM3SS. One of the most Important Communists 

in America, who, since 1920 has been in charge of s 

special department whiehworks among scientists on work: in 

America. 

THS COURT: Ia he atill In merles? 

TKJC alTUmUi Still In fcew York, active In the 

Communist movement at the present moment. 
THS COURT: Our time for today has expired. 
I would really request counsel for the defendants, 

before the next session of the Court, to get together on 

some plan which would avoid repetitious cross-examination. 

I am not making that suggestion in the Interest of 

anything except the full development of the truth of any 

particular issue. 1 do not want for a c.jment to limit any 

pertinent cross-exe&lnetlon which may develop something 
:"hich really bears on the truth of the Issues before us, 

but 2 do thirk It would be to the Interest of both sides 

if the time that we are spending on this oase, a good deal 

of It - I am not criticising anything and not saying it is 

for the defendanta any more than for the Government, but we 

should endeavor to restrict the testimony to things that 
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C 10 are really Important to the issues that have to be 

determined. Kow, I am going to ask counsel for the 

defendants to cooperate with me in developing a plan which 

will not unduly protract cross-examination. 

You ore excused, ladies and gentlemen of the 

jury, until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clook. 

Do not discuss the case nor express any opinions 

about it out of court. 

(Thereupon, at 4:05 P. k«, an adjournment was 

taken until, tomorrow coming at 10 o'clock.) 
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I certify thet the foregoing is e true and 

correct transcript of the proceedings in the above case. 


